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MEIGHEN HAS L,„Prison 
LIVELY CLASH For Aiding Coward

WITH CRERAR

.BIG BLIZZARD 
BRINGS DEATH 

TO SIX SAILORS

AMERICA WILL 
REDUCE WAGES 

ON ALL LINES

GERMANS HAVE 
FIRSTPÀYMENT 
READY IN GOLD

Senate Wil Adopt 
Naval Holiday Pka

CANADA
Borah Amendment to be 

Accepted; Calls Upon 
President to Make, 

Proposal.

Mother of Millionaire Draft 
Evader Bergdoll Goes to 

the Penitentiary.

Premier Moighen and Hon. T. 
A. Crerur in lively clash in the 
House of Commons over York- 
Sunbury by-election.

Mount Allison University con
vocation at Sackville, N. B. liïst 
evening.

Eight inches of snow fell 
Lake Superior and leads to Aa- 
rine disaster

Sydney steel workers want a

Farmer Leader Claim* Gov't 
Making Religious Appeal, 

in York-Sunbury.

Eight Inches of Snow Upon 
Lake Superior Results in 

Marine Tragedy.

Bluff Game at End and Cash 
is Being Paid the 

Allies.

Railway Board, Now in Ses
sion, Announces Cut Must 

be Made at Once.> Philadelphia, May 17—Mrs. Em
ma C. Bergdoll was today sentent: 
ed in the Federal District Court to 
one year and one day in tho At
lanta penitentiary for conspiracy 
to aid her sons, Grover C. llergdoil 
and Erwin R. Bergdoll to desert 
the United Stales arm -, and was 
filed a total of $7,000. Judge Dick
inson, in imposing sentence, an
nounced the prison y en tones would 
be remitted if the 11 ae is paid with
in the present term of court end- 
ind, the second Monday in June.

Washington, May 17 —The Borah 
amendment to the naval appropria
tions bill requesting the United 
States Freed dent to call a naval 
disarmem-urt conference wfll he 
adopted under an agreement reach
ed today in the Senate between the 
opposing factions.

PREMIER DENIES
CABINET OFFER

BODY SIGHTED ALL READY WITHIN
THE TIME LIMIT

EXTENT OF SLASH
NOT KNOWN YET •

Labor Was Not Expecting 
Such a Decision and is 
Caught Unprepared.

ON CABIN ROOF parliamentary probe 
profits.

UNITED STATES.
No Approaches to the "Cath

olic Minister of Public 
Works in New Brunswick."

Lost Barge Was in Tow of 
"Myron" That Figured a 
Year Ago in Disaster.

One Hundred and Fifty Mil
lion Gold Marks Available 
at Present.

All coal miners of the United 
States unite to reatet wage re
ductions.

General cut In p»y of railway 
workers is predicted by United 
States’ Railway Board.

BRITISH ISLES.

Soldier football team in Bel
fast is fired upon by machine gun 
manned by Sinn Feiners.

EURONE

IRISH TURNED 
MACHINE GUN 
ON BALL GAME

Ottawa, May 17—Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the Progressives, today made 
hi* awaited speech on the budget. For 
the last couple of parliamentary days, 
the debate h 
the monotony of the thrice-told tue 
and, on occasion, without even a 
quorum. Mr. Crerar's contribution 
aroused attention and filled the House.

the Prime

«Berlin. Ma£ 17.—A semi-official 

note issued today announces that in 
compliance with the terms of the Al
lied ultimatum calling upon Germany 
to pay 1,000,000,000 gold marks to the 
Allies in reparations within a period 
of twenty five days, the German Gov 
ment has offend the reparations com
mission the first payment, on this 
amount to be made at once, amount
ing to 150,000.000 gold marks in the 
shape of foreign currency. Payment, 
it is stated, will be made at a place 
to be designated by the reparations 
commission, and the balance of the 
sum due will be paid within the period 
prescribed.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 17—Six men, 
members of the crew of the barge 
Mlztec, are believed to have lost their 
lives when the Miztec, with a smaller 
craft, the barge Pestitigo, broke loose 
from the steamer Zillah, of the O. W. 
Blodgett Line, off Whitefish Point, 
Lake Superior. The barges broke 
loose during a terrific snow and wind

The Mi alec is believed to have been- 
broken up. The Zillah was six miles 
above Whitefish Point when the 
bargee broke away, the steamer get
ting in the lee of Whitefish Point.

Body on Wreckage

Officers of the steamer Renown, re
port seeing the body of a man on the 
roof of a floating oafoln, believed to 
be from the Miztec. As the Renown 
was approadhlng the wreckage, the 
body was washed into the water and 
sank. No other bodies were sighted.

The Miztec carried a cargo of salt 
and was bound for Superior. The 
barge Pesbtigo was going up light 
and was to have been dropped ut 
Munising.

The Mlztec was in tow of the 
steamer Myron when that vessel sink 
off Crisp Point, November 22. 1919, 
with a k*s of 18 men.

The storm came with little warning 
to shipping men. About eight Inches 
of snow fell and the wind blew a gale. 
All other craft on the lakes is believ
ed to have weathered the storm safely.

Chicago, May 17—The United States 
Railroad Labor Board announced late 
today that It had decided that ‘’pre
vailing conditions justify, to an ex- % 
tent yet to be determined, a readjust
ment downward of the wages of the 
employes of the carriers, which are 
parties to the disputes already heard 
by the hoard.”

ALL COAL MINE 
WORKERS UNITE 

IN WAGE FIGHT

dragged along with all

his speeah on Friday 
Minister made some biting comments 
on the party “angularly opposite”—in 
reference to the geographical position 
which Progressives occuy in the 
House. Today, Mr. Crerar retorted 
by referring to Mr. Meighen’s speech 
ns “an exhibition of cheap political 
vaudeville occupying two and a half

In Fifty killed In election riots In 
Italy.

Germans are ready to pay 
150,000,000 gold martts at once to 
the Allies.

The announcement which affect* 
labor on practically every road in the 
United States was entirely unexpect
ed, us the board only began formal 
consideration of the case yesterday.

Football Match Interrupted by 
a Battle Lasting Over 

An Hour.Half Million Hard and Soft 
Pitmen Join toi Present 

Solid Front.
> An Early Decision

The hoard declared it would lian«I 
j down its final decision in all wag « 

IM uric ACT wrvis/; disput63 docketed prior to April II 
IIw DLLr Ao 1 INLrWjon June 1, to be effective on July 1.

_ | Disputes filed since April 18 wl
Shipyard Workers Hold Bel-; .TrS £ M'

fast Hall to Stop Sinn Fein l£ly ,
Meeting. The railroads completed thet- ev

dene»* May 7, and yesterday B. M 
Jewell, president of the Railway Em
ployes' Department of the America: 
Federation of Labor, tiled the em 
ployes’ final statement.

DOCTOR .ADMITS 
-PARTIAL BELIEF 

IN FAITH CURE

BOMB OUTRAGE
Some Sharp Passages

WAGE SCHEDULE
IS THE TROUBLE

Mr. Crerar’s criticisms led him into 
As heBorne sharp passages at arms, 

was attacking the "alchemy" of mer
gers under protection, Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Marine, sharply 
interposed the query whether Mr. 
Orerax was still In favor of Increasing 
the British preference to fifty per cent 
and, after five years, to free trade. “I 
have no hesitation in saying.” Mr. 
Crerar wermly replied, “that we are 
still in favor of increasing the British 
preference to fifty per cent.”

Pay This Week
disputes heard June 6 effect!? »Paris, May 17—The Tempts says it 

to probable Germany will 'remit this 
week 150,000,000 gold marks in specie 
on account of the one billkm gold 
marks due May 31 at the latest, fail
ure to pay the latter sum entailing 
automatic occupât!

Big Conference to Decide 
New Rates Will be Held 
Next September.

Cancer. However, Not One of 
the Diseases That Can be 

Healed That Way.

Belfast, May 17—For the first time 
a bombing attack on Crown forces, so 
familiar in Dublin, occurred in Bel- 

The newspaper ad da that a sitting fast tonight in the Fall* district. The 
this afternoon of the reparations com- bombs were successfully directed and 
mission, on which Sir John Bradbury, the police fired on the attacking party 
the British representative, has resum- who fled. It to believed several were 
ed his seat, quest!

of the Ruhr.

New York, May 17.—The anthra
cite mine workers will Join forces 
with the b|f
la ting polities which wUl govern the 
negotalions of new wage agreements 
with the coal operators, to take the 
place of the present contracts which] 
expire March 31, 1922.

This action, which will consolidate 
the ranks of the 500,000 organized 
miners of the United State» so that 
they will present a solid front to the 
coal operators, was decided upon to
day at a conference between interna
tional officer* of the United 
Workers of America and the presidents 
and international board members of 
the three union districts comprising 
the anthracite coal regions.

Frame Wage Proposal a
The conference decided that the an

thracite tri-district convention which 
la usually held in August for the pur
pose of drawing up the new wage de
mands, should be postponed until af
ter the international convention of 
the United Mine Workers, which 
veneo at Indianapolis September 20. 
At this International gathering the 
bituminous workers frame their 
proposals.

Men Refuse CutHON. DR. ROBERTS 
AT TORONTO MEETING

Buffalo, May 17 — Efforts of Nee 
York Central Railroad officials to iu 
duce tlie company's employes to at* 
cept wage reductions, met with fath 
ure again today. General Chairmen 
and General Secretaries of the Con
ductors'. Trainmen and Switchmen’s 
organizations for lines east and west 

wage decreases

ominous miners in formu-
Clashed With Premier

Again, while referring to the York- 
Sunbnry by-election. Mr. Crerar broke 
lances with the Prime Minister. He 
first claimed that the Government 
candidate was appealing to religious 
prejudices. “Are you going to vote 
for the man Catholics are voting for?” 
Mr. Crerar quoted the candidate as

^ quotations. Mr. Crerar retorted that 
the Prime Minister could secure a 
score of witnesses. He then accused 
the Prime Minister or his agents with 
having approached the “Catholic Min
ister of Public Works ia New Bruns
wick with a view to his coming Into 
the cabinet-’*

“That is absolutely false as far as 
1 am concerned,” the Prime Minister 
flashed hack, “or ae far as anyone to 
concerned with my authority” He 
added that the Government candidate 
categorically denied ever having made 
any such appeal to prejudice.

Mr. Crerar claimed that the Gov
ernment had produced a surplus by 
charging to capital what should have 
been charged to revenue. The Fin
ance Minister had promised to reduce 
the debt but had increased it; and 
Mr. Crerar urged that a conference 
of provincial premiers be called to dis
cuss the co-ordination of financial 
policies.

hit.relating to dis
tribution of the remittance among the 
Allies were destroyed.

Held Ulster Hall

A huge crowd of workers from the 
shipyards, headed by a hand and the 
Union Jack, seized Ulster Hall tonlgTlT 
and filled every s-eat, m anticipation 
of an attempt by the Sinn Feiners to: °r Bu“aJo rejected 
hold a meeting there. Three Socialist «’roIx>se;‘ b>' U» railroad and also a 
agitators Had already arrived, but not- ■’r°P0“I tbe railroad in bring,
ing the state ot affaire, slipped (lulet- ‘“E the saüar>' adjustment question 
]y away, and the Loyalists held 11!be‘0™ lb* federal Railway Late*

Health Convention Discusses 
Advisability of Public Offi
cials on Municipal Branches

Toronto, May 17 — In connection 
with the National Public Health Con
vention being held in this city, the 
National Council for combatting ven
ereal diseases deprecated the chair
manships of provincial councils of the 
organization being occupied by gov
ernment officiate, and a^po deprecated 
municipal health officers being chair
men of municipal branches.

A resolution to this effect was pro
posed by Justice W. R. Riddell, the 
chairman, but it was withdrawn upon 
the advice of Hon. Dr. Roberts, of 
New Brunswick, who said that white 
the discussion would have a good ef
fect the passing of the resolution 
might negative this. Mrs. Richard J. 
Hooper. St. John. N B„ was added to 
the executive of the National Coun
cil for combatting vehereal diseases.

Admits Faith Cure

The association discussed the ques
tion of a cure for cancer. Dr. Adam 
Wright, Toronto, said he believed In 
the faith cure in many oases, but not 
for advanced cancer. In his opinion 
the knife was the only way to a cure 
in the early stages of the disease.

Speaking before the hygiene «action 
of the Ontario Health Officers’ Associ- 
ation, Dr. C. K. Chirke, of Toronto, 
Rata one way to deal with the prob
lem of mental defectives was to go 
into the schools and make an examin
ation and classification of all the chil
dren and treat those who required it. 
Greater care should be taken with Im
migrants at the port of entry, he said.

Dr. J. D. Page, ef the Federal 
Health Department, said that thou
sands of mentally defective ex-Imper
ial soldiers were coming to this conn-

GIOUTTE HAS 
THE MAJORITY

A London despatch of May 16 said 
that Sir John Bradbury, in a personal 

that date, admit
ted he had desired to resign as Brit
ish representative on the reparations 
commission, but that his government 
had preared him to remain, which he 
considered it a public duty to do.

statement Issued on

Mr. Meighen demanded

Mine Large forces ot jMinistry of Italy is Apparent
ly Sustained by Appeal to 
the People

counter-meeting, 
police and armored cars were present. ' 
but everything was good-humored ami I 
orderly.

^Permission to use the Hall by the 
Sinn Feiners for an election meeting ! 
tonight had been refused by the Bel-1 
fast Corporation earlier in the day. |

* Continued or. page 2)

EDDY PAPER MEN 
BACK IN MILLS

Spoke Four Hours
On Road PolicyRome. May 17.—The National Cow 

litlon Party, supporters of the min
istry of Signor Giolittl, have elected 
266 mefibers in the new parliament, 
according to the latest compilation 
on returns from the elections held 
throughout Italy on 
latest figures also show that the Soci 
aJlsts have elected 134 members, the 
Catholics 101, the Republicans ten 
the followers of former Premier Mitt! 
15, the Slavs ti and the Germans 4.

Soldiers Are AmbushedReturn to Work on Old Terms 
But Agree to Accept Ma
jority Award.

Nova Scotian Moves Censure 
of Provincial GovernmentDublin, May 17—A motor load* of; 

soldiers was ambushed this morningi 
near Inchicore. one soldier being kill- for Hi oh wav Scheme* 
ed and one wonnded. The soldiers re. f Highway Scheme, 
turned the fire, but the results are not I

Sunday. The

Ottawa. Ont.. May 17.—The strike| known. Halifax, May 17.—Speaking to his
of the paper makers at the K. B. Eddy While soldiers were playing a foot-! resolution censuring the provincial 
mills Hull, Que., which started two; ball match in Bandon. County Cork, ' government for its administration of 
weeks ago and which lias resulted in yesterday, armed civilians began Hr-1 federal aid highways monies, H. W.

ing with a machine gun. Several of ’Corning, Yarmouth, spoke for four 
the spectators were wounded. A mill-: hdurs In the Provincial House of As- 
tary patrol engaged the attacking j senxbly this afternoon and evening 
force and covered the retreat of the : reviewing exhaustively the work „i 
football players to the barracks.where ! the highways department and the re- 
a fight that lasted half an hour en- cent investigation by a Royal Com 
sued. It resulted in one soldier being : mission into the affairs of that de 
killed and three of the attacking party partaient and the highways board, 
wounded.

SHIP COLLISION 
OFF CAPE SABLE

Arthur Ecrement nearly 400 employees of the company 
being kept out of work, came to an 
end this afternoon.

The paper makers, will return to 
work under the same conditions and 
with the same rates of pay which pre
vailed prior to May 1. on the under
standing that if a reduction in wages 
is decided upon by the majority of 
the big mills in Canada and the Unit
ed States the reduction will go into 
effect in the local mills. These terms

Is Not Guilty
Economy for Five Year*

Mr. Crerar also suggested that the 
Government should consider a policy 
of rigid economy for five year*; that 
expenditures of a local nature be dis
pensed with—local needs should be 
taken care of by local taxation; 
expenditures on roads and housin 

_ discontinued for the time being, the 
mnnicipalltlee and provinces to per- 

' form such work along these lines as 
they considered necessary.

(Continued on page 3.)

Former M. P. is Acquitted on 
Charge of Misappropriating 
Funds Loaned.

Freighter “Holtby” Hits Un
identified Vessel Thought to 
be “Lady of Gaspe.”

To Limit Practice.

Debate w a/ adjourned at nine 
o'clock and the House went into com
mittee of the whole to discuss a bill 
which would limit the practice of 
osteopathy, chiropractic and Christian 

! Science in the province. The bill pro
vides that these branches of the heal- 

Members Claim Commonsims art slla-11 n0‘be bt-.aicu<i in Nova 
. Scotia except by persons who are reg

wVerlooks 1 heir Sugges-1 istered as medical practitioners.

tions Concerning New Laws

ALLEGES SENATE 
IS NEGLECTED

that 
g be Montreal, May 17.—Arthur Ecre

ment, ex-member of parliament for 
Berthier was today acquitted by Judge 
Bazin on a charge of misappropriat
ing loaned him In his capacity
of lawyer by Captain Oliver Pate-

brought into prominence at the time 
of the theft of 15,000.000 bonds in 
Wall Street, but he proved to the New 
York police he wae not concerned. 
Ecrement was ateo acquitted in the 
Montreal courts on a charge of 
spiracy connected with the fleecing 
of Michael Connolly, a local contrac
tor, out of $126,000 by a fake horse 
race gambling scheme • operated in 
Buffalo.

Halifax. N. S., May 17.—The Bri
tish steamer Holtby collided with an 
unidentified steamer In a dense fo-g 
ofif Cape Sable island shortly before 
midnight, according to a radio 
sage picked up by a wireless station 
at Glasgow Head, Guysboro Comky, 
N. 6., at one o'clock this morning. A 
second message stated that both ves
sel* were proceeding. The Holtby 
Save her position as latitude 45.34 
north, lemgtitude 58.56 west.

The steamer which collided with 
the Holtby is supposed to be the 
Lady of Gaspe which sailed from Hali
fax today for St. Johns Xtld.

The Holtby, a vessel of 2,262 tons, 
vras en route from Pireaus via Algiers 
U> Louisbnrg, Cape Breton.

are the same as those agreed upon at 
the J. R. Booth plant recently

Merchants Object
To Budget ProposalSTEEL WORKERS 

DEMAND PROBE
Ecrement's name was

try. Chief JusticeMany Trade Bodies in Mont
real Are Sending Protests 
to Ottawa.

Lively Election Ottawa, Out., May 17 — Refusal ot 
the House of Commons to accept Sen
ate amendments to the Judges’ Act 
prohibiting judges front acting as com -j 
miss toners or in other extra-judicial. 
capacities, drew forth strong critic- ^ce White
tom of the lowe rhouse in Lite Senate I t^le , . , , .
tonight. TU.- amendments were ai-|llve ‘b™gli the night, his physician 
ta-ched to a government bill passeu Isaitl lale tllis evening. His pulse is 
by the Commons respecting the salary I weak uutl h'3 heart 15 bad- Dr 
of the chief justice; and the ground I Frances It. Hugner said after a visi 
upon which they were rejected was ito the bedside at Garfield Hospita 
that 'TSèy had no relation to the bill ! probably will not survive the night
itself ; The Chief Justice submitted to an

I operation for bladder trouble last 
! Friday and had improved steadily un

of U. S. Dying
Dominion House of Com

mons
vestigate Steel Situation.

Rome, May 17.—According to fig
ures published by the newspaper II 
Paese, forty persons were killed in 
conflicts between factions on election 
day, last Sunday.

JUS *Washington, May 17.—Chief
of the Supreme Court of 
States is not expected to

Will be Asked to In- Montreal, May 17.- In connection 
with protests against the proposals of 
the minister of finance, as outlined in 
the budget, for the imposition of 
sales taxes, various branches of the 
local board of trade have been busy 
passing resolutions of dissatisfaction 
and forwarding them to Sir Henry 
Drayton. In addition to the Whole
sale Grocers' Guild and the Produce 
Merchants' Association, the Montreal 
Wholesale Drygoods Association also 
held a meeting today and adopted a 
resolution supporting the principle of 
setting out on invoices the amount of

Court House AtSydney, N. 8„ May 17.—As a result 
of the proposal of the Dominion Iron 
end Steel Company to make a ten per 
cent wage cat as a means of obtain
ing rail contracts, the Sydney siee< 
workers wfll asft for a federal investi
gation into the steel Industry of Can
ada, similar to that which is now be
ing conducted in the coal industry. 
The formal request for an inquiry will 
«tfipuJafe that the probe be conducted 
by a committee of the Dominion 
House of Parliament, it to learned here 
tonight

Decision to accept or reject the pr*- 
P»ed wage cut wfll be finally reach
ed at a mass meeting of the metal 
worker* to be hold here Wednesday 
sight

British Colonel
Boxed Rebel Ears

College Graduates’
Duty To Dominion Halifax Robbed

Complains of NeglectHalifax N. 8., May 17.—Twenty- 
eight dollar* and some cents is miss
ing tonight from the cash drawer of 
the county treasurer in the court 
house here as the result of a theft 
which is thought to have occurred at 
an early hour this morning. A “jim- 
ra ed” wrindoW near the judge’s en
trance, and a broken desk lock told 
the tale ti> the detectives Jjd are in
vestigating.

Then He Took Rifles from 
Fifteen Poles and Drove to 
Headquarters.

Those Not So Fortunate Have 
a Claim Upon Them Says 
Mgr. Foley.

Senator W. B. Ross complained that til late today, when he suffered a re- 
fairly treat- lapse 

Is were sent
the Senate was not bei 
ed by the Commons, 
there and were never heard of again. 
In his opinion the minister of justice 
had assigned no real reason for re
jection, and he favored adherence to 
their posât ion.

Sir James Lougheed moved the ad
journment of the debate until tomor
row. promising that in the meantime 
he would draw the attention of the 
minister of justice to the objections 
which had been voiced.

mg
Bil

■V EDITOR AN AMBASSADOR.
Washington. May 17.—Richard

Washburn Child, the author and for
mer editor of Collier's Weekly, has 
been selected by President Harding 
for Ambassador to Italy.

sales tax apart from th^ costs, and di
rected their secretary to send copiesBeuhen. Silesia, May 17 

Colonel Cockerill, British control 
office^ lectured, disarmed and 
seon home fifteen Polish insur
gents who halted him at three 
o’clock in the morning and at
tempted to examine his papers 

\ and give him orders. The Colonel 
% jumped out of his automobile and 

shouted :
“What are you boys doing out 

at this time with guns? Give 
me your names."

The insurgents who were most
ly youngsters were non plussed. 
The leader finally handed over 
his rifle and the colonel boxed 
his ears. He then made the oth
ers give up their guns end advised 
them all to go home. Loading 
their fifteen rifles Into the ma
chine, he proceeded to British 
headquarters.
The Colonel's chauffeur, a Pros- ' 
sian soldier, said afterwards:

“I have been through four 
m m \ year* of the war, hut that was

the nerviest thing I ever Mir."

Antigonteh, N. S., May 17. 
quently setting forth the duties of the 
college
uot enjoyed the same opportunities 
and advantages. Right Rev. Monsig
nor Foley, rector of 8t. Mary’s Cathe
dral, Halifax, today addressed the 
largest graduating class in the his
tory of St.t Francis Xavier University 
at the annual commencement 
clsee of that institution here. Twenty- 
seven young Nova Scotians received 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

lo
ot this resolution to the dry goods sec
tions of the Boards of Trade of Tor
onto, Winnipeg, Quebec and Halifax 
for further consideration and action.

A meeting of the lumber association 
to consider similar questions will be 
held tomorrow.

toward hie fellow who had\

TODAY%

Lloyd George Silent
About De Valera

\ PRESIDENT TO SEND
TROOPS TO VIRGINIA S

S Washington, May 17.—The % 
% situation along the Kentucky- % 
% West Virginia border was % 
\ talked over by President Hard- % 
% ing and his cabhiet today, and \ 
% it was indicatiil that the deci- \ 
% sion was affirmed to send % 
V Federal troops into the region % 
\ only as a last resort. It was 
% indicated that the governors ■, 
% of the two states would be ad- % 
"■ vised that the armpv would be % 
\ employed on police work only % 
\ where states fatÜd to maintain % 
% order.

% Capture Opium In
Chinese Curio Store

IMPERIAL—Martin Harvey, Miss 
N. de Silva and London Com
pany In “The Burgomaster of 
Stilemonde."

■■
% %
% NO RECOGNITION FOR

RUSSIAN SOVIETS %
%

%London, May 17.—When Mr. Lloyd 
George was invited to say something 
concerning the statement printed in 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, Mon 
day to the effect that he had offered 
to meet Eamonn De Valera or other 
irieh leaders without conditions, the 
loBowing statement was issued from 
No. 10 Downing street, the official 
SMrtdence of the Prime Minister: 

t* *Lr. Lloyd George has made no 
on the subject of Mr. De 

beyond what he already has 
1a the House of Commons."

%VETERANS WILL PROTEST Halifax, N. St, May 17—Two small 
pots half filled with opium, a number 
of pipes and opium lumps were con
fiscated by police officers who raided 
a email Chinese curio shop. 25 Sack 
ville Street here this afternoon. Five 
occupants of the premises were ar
rested and taken to the police eta ci on 
which was almost immediately besieg
ed by Chinese Haligonian* anxious to 

% furnish -bail for their countrymen. 
\ Four of them were finally released on 

$q00 bail each end the fifth on $200.

OPERA HOUSE—Milton Pollock 
and Company and four other

% Washington, May 17.—Defl- % 
% nite though informal notifica- % 
S tlon has been nerved on Soviet % 
% Russia by the United States % 

State Department that so long % 
% as United States citizens are % 
S held prisoner in Russia there % 
% exists no chance of the recog- % 
% ni lion of the Soviet govern- % 
\ ment tn any form by the Unit- % 
% ed States

Toronto, May 17—Following a spe
cial meeting of the Dominion officials 
of the G. A. U. V. at headquarters 
here tonight, a telegram was sent to 
Premier the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighan, 
stating that the unemployment situa
tion had reached Such serious propor
tions throughout Canada that It war
ranted ''-•-nanslon of the routine bush 
oses of the Ottawa House until a rem
edy was provided for.

QUEEN SQUARE—Char.es Fiy in 
“Peaceful Valley.”

STAR—Clara Kimball Young in 
“The Eyes of Youth."

EMPRESS—Blanche Sweet in “The 
Girl In the Web."■■

World News Today
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"AMERICA WILL Interesting Talk 
REDUCE WAGES To Canadian Club 

ON ALL LINES

Ikata; bet 
nr popular 
bed (Iren

M§j|aid eU her oeaneae
i Hymn ot Hate, tow»

aXÎUÆVuwb,

"-*■—■ wrlUaa by an A war loan lady, 
which to would eooclede by readln«: 
A wane of hate la a eon* at HeUj 
Some there be that Bing It wall.
Let them arc* It toud and Ion*.
We UK our heart* In a loftier none; 
We lift our heart* to Heaven time. 
Stating the glory of her we lor»— 

England! •

the
h

1being partial!, etewl to 
. 45e mlulater of Undo SALMA

JL

State», waa
thto country ________ __
aa<| commerce* should go to VmMNT 
too and tell the goverraiefit of the 
United Btatee that Canada wan will
ing to trade with her on Üm» basis of 
the reciprocity agreement of 1911. 
This agreement was still on the sta
tute hooks at the United Slates. He 
warned Canadian manufacturera that 
they could not hope to prosper and 
extend their business in Canada un
less the farmer was also prosperous 
Canada's home market waa largely 
made,up of farmers.

Some Other Speaker».

During subsequent debate,
Pardee of West Lambton prophesied 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding aa liberal 
minister of finance, would soon be 
bringing down a budget of prosperous 
times; John Harold of Brant urged 
organization of a tariff board; A. B. 
McCoig, of Kent, claimed that under 
the budget while the rich would es
cape, the poor man would have to pay 
more for his oatmeal and for his bot
tle of liquor.

Tomorrow, Hon. W.L. Mackenzie 
King, Liberal leader, is expected to 
speak. The vote is expected early on 
Thursday.

11IIL f

Sir John Martin Harvey List
ened to With Rapt Atten
tion.

Jrow THE
w fi

‘ Railway Board, Now in Sea- 
_Jgj (ion, Announce» Cut Muet 

be Made at Once.

W! _ '•$ r‘-r-
Tto Gantoise 01» m this oily tor Glory of thought and glory of deed. 

Glory of Hampden and Runnymede, 
Glory of ships that sought far goals, 
Glory of swords, and glory of souls. 
Glory ef songs mounting as birds. 
Glory immortal of magical words, 
Glory of Milton, glory of Nelson, 
Tragical glory of Gondon end Scott; 
Glory of Shelley, glory of Sidney, 
Glory transcendent that perishes not 
Here is the story, hers be the glory, 

England!

BEIn* the course of tie existence toe

M. Pihad as Its geests many clever and 
able men, who have toft behind them 
impressions which still remain; but 
of all these distinguished men, It is 
doubtful if any were ever listened to 
with more rapt attention and Intense 
interest than was Sir John Martin 
Harvey yesterday. His histrionic abil
ity was naturally a considerable fact
or m impressing upon the club mem
bers many features in his address; 
but it is safe to any that no man who 
sat within sound of his voice could 
possibly have failed to be moved by 
some of his references to the past 
Canada played in the great world 
struggle. His remarks were, In the 
main, witty and amusing; but at times 
he wandered away from thto humor
ous track and got right down to the 
style that appeals to the innermost 
emotions of human nature.

President Horace A. Porter pre
sided and briefly introduced the guest 
of the day, remarking that St. John 
felt a special interest in him for the 
reason that It was on first setting his 
foot in St. John on New Year's l>ay 
that he learned that the honor of 
Knighthood had been conferred on

(BROWN LABEL)MOU.$ EXTENT OF SLASH
NOT KNOWN YET Your Grocer sells It

"55cMEIGHEN HAS 
UVELY CLASH 

WrmCRERAR

MOUNT AIM)Labor Was Not Expecting 
Such a Decision and is 
Caught Unprepared.

Wed

M0S1per pound.I,

< I )Shatter her beauteous breast ye may.
But the spirit of England none can 

slaty,
Dash the bomb on the Dome of St. 

Paul's,
Deem ye the fame of the Admiral 

falls?
Pry the stone from the chancel floor,
Dream ye that Shakespeare shall live 

no more?
Where is the giant shot that kills
Wordsworth walking the old green 

hills?
Trample the red rose on the ground,
Keats is beauty while earth spins 

round!
Bind her, grind her, burn her with

(Continued from page 1)
At the conclueUm of the conference. 

W. J. Fripp. general manager ui the 
.New York Centrals law» east, one of 
the conferees representing the rail- 
read, issued this statement:

-General chairmen and general sec
retaries of the Order of Kail way Con
ductors, the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and the Switchmen of 
North America declined to accept 
Wage reductions approximating 21 per 
cent, proposed by the New York Cen
tral Railroad. The oiatler will he 
rebmttted to the Railwy Labor Beard 
tat Chicago within a tew days by the 
railroad company. Until the wage 
«realion is decided by the board the 
«rouent scale will continue in ell eel.

Convocation Exercises 1 
Last Evening With I 
Graduates in Arts ai 
Winners.

Fanner Leader Claims Gov’t 
Making Religious Appeal 

in York-Sunbury.

PREMIER DENIES
CABINET OFFER

Satisfied With The
Gvil Service Board

the work of the commise ion re U af
fected lie branch. Recently a head 
ponltrjmaa died. Had the appoint 
ment been delayed, moat of the tone 
would hare died meanwhile. Accord
ingly, a man was appointed provision 
any and the poet advertised laser, 
with care taken that the man in ques
tion secured the position. Mr. Archi
bald's objections to the oonunlaakm 
were principally those of dels* end

: Special to The Standard
Sadkvllle, N B. May 11—tn FI 

Memorial Hall this evening tl 
nual convocation of Moon* t 
"University wee held. The toll 
degrees were conferred:

B. A.
I Brown, Cheater Neleon, St. Jo
I Brown, Rnsaell Newton,
lBrighton, Orlatoa Co,

Chapman, Ray Parkin, Bale

[ Qram, Lillian ARmrta. Green’;
I hour. Nfld.

Dargle, Frances Marguerite 
buupolis Royal, N. S.

Eh ton, Kathleen Ionise, Cans

One Departmental Head Al
leges Efficiency Lost by Pro
motion to Other Branches.Nitte Is Returned

No Approaches to the “Cath
olic Minister of Public 
Works in New Brunswick."

/Rome, May 17.—Former Premier 
Nlttl waa elected In Potenia where a 
majority voted the government ticket 
which secured five seats.
Nitti’e following won four seats and 
the Socialists one.

The government candidates also 
were victorious in Turin, Genoa, Flor
ence and Triest. Of the large cities, 
the Socialists had a majority only in 
Milan and Bologna

Ottawa, May 17.—Satisfaction with 
the appointments of the Civil Service 
Commission was expressed by Dr. B. 
Deville, surveyor-general in the dé

fi ret.► Cast her ashes into the sea,
She shall escape, she shall aspire. 
She shall arise to make men free: 
She shall arise, in sacred scorfi. 
Lighting the lives that are yet un-

Spirit supernal, splendor eternal, 
England !

(The foregoing was written by Miss 
Helen Gray Cove, and appeared in the 
Atlantic Monthly for February, U*h>).

President Porter expressed to SLr 
John the club's deep appreciation or 
his address, and the meeting broke 
up after singing the National Anthem.

Signorhim
Sir J. M. Harvey pertinent of the interior, before the(Continued from page 1) 

Continuing, he said that in 1911 the 
Prime Minister and hto party had 
made a working arrangement with the 
Nationaliste of Quebec. Not only that 
but the Nationalist* had been financ
ed. This was supporting 
on the Empire, but the Prime Minis
ter did not then seem unwilling to 
secure the assistance of those who 
wanted to ehoot holes in the British 
flag. Mr. Meighvn had described the 
Progressive party as a dilapidated 
annex and servito the Liberal op
position.

'•Was it servile in 1917, when to the 
country’s call it went to the assist
ance of the government then on the 
brink of despair ' ’ asked Mr. Crerar.
Where was the dilapidated annex in 

Astonibo/ta two ears ago? Where 
was the government'.’ It was In a 
barn. It is still there."

Progressives in Elections.

•Takes the Wet 
out of Raln.”^When Funeral Left

Raided For Liquor
committee on the Spirmay civil aer 
vice bill today. Chiefs of survey par
ties secured their men through em
ployment agencies, giving preference 
to returned men, he added. Dr. De- 
ville strongly deprecated removing 
the appointment of survey

In rising to address the club. Sir 
John expressed the great pleasure he 
felt at being present, and referred to 
his journeyings across Canada since 
he arrived in the city on the first o! 
January. It was seven years since 
h-is previous visit to this coun
try. and, of course, in that time great 
developments and progress had taken 
place. He had had a glorious time 
and met. some wonderfully nice peo- 

Wmd.i.1- Ont May 17.—Scarcely Pie. and he had been made a welcome
laid the fanerai ot Francis SHerntekte g-eet at many Canadian Clubs, lie 
had the -""era: ot , struck by what he m:gnt
who was killed m » ca* the splendid subnet, of all -the
Saturday night, left , club luncheons, which he thought was
eralda Ltnve, this m - -C something remarkable. In connection
men forced the front door ut the house wj[h ,hem_ h„ reminded of some
and tot>k therefrom Id cases, ai ; - [mes he hoard a man in Bug Land say.
escaping with them in a motor non I ehivh ran „ follows: - 
across the river to Detroit , lk^'r" |-Yaj, water Is the best of guts, 
the procession nad moved ou U-. boa., ...r6al man to ^ ca„ brulg; 
docked a few hundred feet aWc. -But who am I, that I should have
the house and the six occupais u > , ..The best of everything, 
embarked and waited about unr.i j “i^et princes revel at the pumps, 
party had left. They then coolly e-n-j ••pt#ure <wo the ponde run free; 
tered the house and ransacked the ..yut wutokoy, wine, or even beer,
place for the liquor. No clue as to ••]_< good enough for me."
their identity is held by the Windsor j 
pqjice, to whom the affair was re-

Iif
h» mForty Cases Stolen from 

House as Soon as Body 
Was Removed.

s.from the 
ission'e supervision. Under the 

he said, some very bad

an attack Fengusoe, Aubrey Stafford, Me 
-N.B.

Fraser, Stanley Lawson, Frasi

Hart, Edith Rebecca, Landis, 
Hart, Has el Annetta, Landis, 
Huston, Thome* Frederick, 

ville, N. B.
McQueen, Muriel Florence HLii 

Shediac, N. B.
Mills, Henry Christopher, S

;n. e.
Moore, Jennie Chancey, 3t 

Nfld.
Moore, Mabel Sylvia, St.

tMACKEREL NUMEROUS

Gloucester. May 17 —A telegram re
ceived here today states that mackerel 
are plentiful along the cape shore of 
Nova Scotia. The Government mack
erel patrols report fish in good quan
tity schooling near the Nom Scotia 
coast.

old syst
men had been engaged. Since the 
present system had been in force the 
recommendations of his department 
always received full consideration, 
but the commission assumed actual 
responsibility for the appointment.

Yl7]

WhatStomach Troubles the Boy Needs
Yoor own boy needs 
thiacoet which defier 
rain and rough usage. 
Fine for school and 

mger boys.
Ask yurtkaUr

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto

Halifax Vnncotm-i 
Winnipeg

Inside Promotions.Are Due To Acidity
In his opinion the promotion of 

clerks from one department to an
other was a weakness, as experienced 

thus lost and Inexperienced

Do not ante# 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed.ins' Futr™1-
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit «Oc. * box-, ail 
dealers, or Kdmsnson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
eapar Mtil'tiuclvse 2c. stamp to pay postage, j

PILESTells Safe. Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion. No men were 

men took their places. He felt the 
promotions should only be made In
side the department 

E. S. Archibald, director of experi
mental farms, saw no vantage in

iNfld.
Mosher, Kathleen Marion, K«

:N. S.
Murray , Margaret Ellaabet 

John, N. B.
Peacock, Mary Amelia, Bayfl

So-called stomach troubles, such us 
indigestion, gas, sourness, stomach 
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably nine cases out of ten, sim
ply evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach, 

the formation of gas and acTQ

The Progressa e Party stood for 
certain principles and it was not 
afraid to stand by them. It had been 
heard from again in East Elgin and 
later in Peterboro Admittedly it had 
not been so aucvoKsful iu the latter 
constituency, but Mr. Meigheu could 
take very little comfort from that. 
The prime minister very well knew 
why the 
not moved

B.
Simms, Hilda Gertrude, Ply 

Yarmouth Co.
Smith, Frances Margaret, St 

N. B. _ _
Smith, Helen Mildred, St. Jc

He feared that from Garricks point 
of view Canadians must be very poor 
omzens. Possibly some of those pres
ent might remember the Unes In Gar
rick in which one of the characters 
impressed upon another that he owed 
it as a duty to the revenue to drink. 
Apparently Canadians did not regard 
it in that light.

Speaking of his trip across Varmua, 
Sir John read the lines, ' Trans-t'-au- 
ada" that had been written by Mr. 
O’Neill, his business manager, which 
he said, summed up the situation, 
iThese appear in another column) 
Since his last visit, Canada, as part 
of the Empire, had been involved m 
the great world struggle, aud it was 
well nigh impossible for any man to 
express the debt of gratitude that Eng
land owed to Canada and other over
sea* parts of the Empire 
did sacrifices Canada had made, and 
the glorious heroism that her Lads had 
shown, would go down in history with 
a lustre that would never fade. On 
three or four occasions Canada bad 
saved the da 
At the second 
Ridge, again when there was a break 
in the line of five miles wide when 
the French troops wavered, Canadians 
closed in and held the foe back, and 
lastly, in August- 1918. on the occasion 
when Ludendorff afterwards admit
ted, that was the day that Germany 
lost the war 
tempt to disrupt the British Empire 
defeated.

causing 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive, burning 
feeling sometimes known as heart
burn, while the aoid irritates and in
flames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the 

development of secretion of

STOLE FREAK COW
B

Turner, Jean Mabel, Sydney 
N. S.iAJtoanu, Pa., May 17—A cow wvth 

five leg» and two tiuia, valued at $ü.- 
500, taken from a carnival company at 
Tyrone, to being held by the state 
police for Sheriff Hutchinson, of AH 
ran. O. It is alleged the cow was

Progr
l. ‘ An

retiï-ive's platform was 
- attempt was made to 

ago but It was 
possible as the official Lib

eral oppototltm had the right of way. 
The l’rline Minister was mighty glad 
of this. As far 
as an a men a men 
Master of Drome had attempted to 
move a tariff amendment to supply 
two years ago. but this had been vot
ed down by the government on the 
ground it should have been moved as 
an amend ment to the budget

B. Sc.
Button, John Wesley. Ne. 

TA, tourne, Nfld
V Line, William, High Wycomt

Vmove it two ‘years 
found tm i

To stop or prevent this souring ot 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make it 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful or 
Disunited magnesia, a good and effect
ive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or whenever 
gas, sourness or acidity is felt. This 
sweetens the stomach and neutralizes 
the acidity in a few moments and is 
a perfectly harmless and in ex pensive 
remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag- 
which can be obtained from any

I
Stifck, Edward MoVle, SL 

Nfld.moving the platform 
* to eupply. A. R. Mc-MURDER TRIAL NEARS END. B. D.

Meek, Charles Malcolm (B 
i Amherst, N. S.

r m -S» jUi
Toronto, May 17.—In the trial o.f 

William McFadden, of London. Ont . 
on a charge of murdering Leonard 
Sabine, druggist, of this city on the 
night of March 5th last, the takin 
of evidence was concluded this after 
noon and tomorrow morning the ad 
dressed of counsel to the jury will be- 
gin. The verdict will probably be 
returned tomorrow afternoon.

l^fS^ruouR
forUread, Cakes &Pasiry

M. A.
Anderson, George Renwick 

I 'IS), Moose Jaw, Sask.
| Baines, Ernest (B. A. 'll), ! 
j N. 8.

Coll, Norman, (B. A. *20), 
Mines, N S.

Pentz, Arthur Gordon (B. 
Bbellbume, N. B.

Rackham, George Edward 
•20), Amherat, N.

Trerice, Samuel 
Alta.

m
The splvn-

Increases Living Costs.

Mr. Crerar maintained that the 
taxes imposed by the budget would 
increase the cost of living, would 
limit and decrease consumption, would 
decrease production and would mean 
stagnation of business and lack of 
employment for labor In addition 
the taxes proposed would, because of 
this effect upon business, fail to pro-

druggist in either powder or tablet 
tomacta to do itsy tor the Allied forces, 

battle of Y pres, at Vim y
form enables tlujp^ 
work properly Without the aid of arti
ficial digest en ts. Magnesia comes in 
several forma, so be certain to ask for 
and Lake only Bisura ted Mtigneeia, 
which is especially prepared for the

REMEMBERS DOG IN WILL
irton (B.

The St Cawrence Flour Tiilkt Gk
‘Montreal 7?4.

New York, May 17—A $o.iHM) trust 
fund for hm dog, Judy, is provided for 
in the will of T. M. Wilson, tiled for 
probate today. On the death of the 
animal, the residue is added to a trust 
fund providing for the support of Mr 
Wilson s sister.

4 Calgary,
Weeks, Ernest Stephen IB. 

B D 07^, Murray Harbor, P 
M. Sc.

George Sterling (B. £

HmtUax.'H.S.
above purpose.

Bacon
Central Greenwich, N. B.

Certificates In Applied 8ci 
Borden, Douglas Clare, Pugv

Thus way another at-

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

BLOWN UNDER AUTO 6-Can’t Break It
It was a notable thing that every 

attempt to break up the Empire only 
resulted in strengthening iL First 
Philip of Spain tried with hto Armada, 
only to lose it all. Then there was 
the attempt of’ Louis XIV., which 
merely caused a further expansion of 
British sovereignty ; then canne Napo
leon’s attempt which resulted most un
fortunately for him, and most u Ivan 
tageously for Britain; and lastly, the 
late war, from Witch Britain had 
emerged stronger than ever before in 
her history 
away he had a 
Lloyd George, who, on learning of his 
approaching riait to Canada, express
ed the deep sense of gratitude tffiit 
Britain felt for all that Canada had 
done to help. It was no wonder, eaid 
Sir John, that Germany hated Britain

Gllmonr,Campbell, George 
Bvdney, N. S.

Churchill, Wilfred Laurier 
Beach, N. S.

Davis, Walton Truerman, Or

17—Blowing ! 
es an hour, a

Un ton town, Pa., Ma 
at the rate of sixty 
windstorm which started yesterday 
morning prevailed here today and sév
irai thousand dollars'’ damage result
ed. Two women, picked up and blown 
Into the street last night, landed be
neath a passing automobile and were 
Injured.

Z1 R S. Dawson John Chesley, Hal if a 
David Alexander, 1MORRELL

and Cream a ti: 
ea. Fruits, Provt

ROY e.D. A. PORTER ___
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

Phone M. 214»
2 Hay market Square

Duff,
Grace Nfld.

Elliott, Paul Morton, Berwic 
Furness, George Winston,

P Hoar Roy Groves. Monoton, 
Humphrey, Harold William

ton. N. B.
Hunton 

ville N. B.
Parkins,

SERIE8KV8 CASH STORE 4 Rolls ot Toilet Paper 
For 35c. at

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. yueen and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. m«

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

a, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 28S9.
JAMES SaULT 

15 Main SL 
Ship»’ stores, Groceries, 

Provisions 
'Phone M. 2124.

SpecialtyPure Milk 
Grocert 

Quality * 
45-49 Wlnt

Main Street
Meats and Groceries at Hock 

Bottom Prices.Meat Goods at Lowest Prices
•Phone M. 1484ter Street

Telephone Your Order to 
OYKEMANS 

Our Prices Are Always .
•Phone M- 1109.

84 tjlmonUs Street

Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mmt

trt
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For Flrst-claae Groceries at Lewtet 
Cash Prices 

94 Wall Street 
•Phone M. 4»»

Attractive McBEATH’8 GROCERY 
289 Chariotte SL 

Groceries and Fruit 
•Phone M. 894

NVMPHRfcY'8
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen Sta. 

’Phone M. 87X1
Three Cakes Soap, 2âc-, ourprtue. Gold, 

or Laundry. Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

Shortly before coming 
chat with Premier Thomas Frederick

Cyril Lloyd. St.

Pickard Thomas Dwight, S 
Prince, Francis Benjamin 

rt ncetown

Rainnie, Ronald James. S
N. B.

Starratt, WUliam Blair, Doi 
N. B.

Steevee, Beverly Hall. Mon

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED WALKER’S GROCERY 

(Quality Counts)
149 King Street East

J. S. COWAN 
99 Main SL

five roses flour
•Phone M. 4624.

620 Main Street
OA Fancy Poaiuiua Hoc per lit 

3 pack ago* coop Powuer 16c
b. J. BARTON 

168 Carmarthen street 
vrooerwo and « ru»

Nfld

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Provhdone 

Canned Good*, Fruit and Conteeuoeery 
281 Bruaeele SL 'Phone M. «646 

Cor. Leimuer-Caimart h«vn Sta M. M2,

ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

1 cor. SUnouu* ana oiw» Street*
N. S.

Ronald Keith, Bear IDIED. E. B. JOHNSON 
84 Main SL

Dealer In ‘Meat*. Vegetables, 
and Eggs 

•Phone M. U».

PURE FOOD STORE 

16 Germain dt

F. W. OfcAN
Grocer aud Pruvnaon aierchaut 

tiutter, Lgg*, Cnee*# and Country Pio- 
duce, nay. uat* and Feed, t lour,

sugar and MealCORNSfffiVAN—On May 17 at her late resi
dence, 17 Exmvath street, Mrs.
Samuel Gevan.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.15 
o’clock from her late residence to 
St. Mary’s church.

ives-
if fed properly. 
There 1» a food 
that will bring 
him health and
rosor cheeks

*]5onlMté 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk .

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sta, 

Win sari 5 lus Orange Pekoe 
tor *2.0(1,

ARKS A SON 
eat* and Fish

6P> 
. M

W. J.
Grocers,

Pro*h Fish on Ft*h Day* a Specialty 
•Phone M. 8048

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.
72 Mid Surest

Grocf^a. Fruit, Provisions.
w* lor Rsrgsin*

88 tilmonda SLi'lione 2- 8888. T
BLift Off with Fingers TeidStoe*. Corn. Pea*,

Pound* Sugar, 2L19 
J. Q. FOSTER

Wilson. Cyril Thomas Range 
ton. N. B.

Woods, John Stewart, St 
Nfld.

Wyse, James Wilson, Mon

Watch M. E. MCKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries oefi 

Provisions
210 Mniseeia SL '---------

’Phone M. 4428 * ** -

SL John, N. B.269 V*ln StreeL

Sunday School

Teachers’ Assn.

to W. AUaVpORTgR
ecorrs GROCERY 

gtour. Meal, Pork,
Molaeae*. Tea, FrulL Tobacco, 

OU*. Eta
Main BL. Cor. Adelaide. ’Phone M. 406.

#64 Main SL >1 V „

Phone ti. 720.Fish. Sugar, particular Auenuon^Given to Family 

216 Onion 8v. Cor. Waterlooj. P. McBAY 
Butter and Egg* a Specialty. 

AX.UL
285 Victoria SL, E. L- Puuoe M. 838.

CHITTICK 4L CAMERON Wyatt, Kenneth Sapwell, 
N. S.

Retail Dealers inCOUGHLIN’S 
CASH OROCARW 

Groceries FYuitn, Provisions 
78 Sydney SL Phone M. 26SI

Groceries Menu and Fish, Bay. 
Oats, «our, Feed, Eta

2M RrunwE 9t
University Prize List

Sheffield Mathematical Sch 
$60, Thomas F. Hunton, Sack

We Are Now Booking Orders 1er 
BO WNBA'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Price#
R. to DYKEMAN 

42 Adelaide SL

Instructive Papiers Read at 
Regular Meeting in St. 
Jude’s School Room.

Phone M. 4692.8. E. RICE 
111 Mill Sueet 

Mtm\“ and Groceries 
•Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage

JOHN H. DOYLEQ. M. KINCAIDS 
Groceries. Provisions, >Tuit and Alumni Life Membershii 

Helen Smith, St. John, N. B.
Teresa Cochrane Lockwoo 

orlal Scholarship ,$50, Mle« 
Whiteway, St. John’s, Nfld.

Margaret Horn Slnnott Î 
Prize, $30 each, English 3, Ml 
Simms, Plymouth, Yarmouth 
N. S. and Miss Jean Turner, 

•Mmes, N. 8-,
Miss Vera Frye. Lennoxville, 

..... Es «ay P 
High Wyoombt

16 Waterloo StreeL SL JOhe, N. % 
•Phone M. 1442PETER MclNTYRE 

Merchant
Pull Line of Groceries 

28» Main Street 
'Phone M. 260.

Cor. Leinster aud Put StreetsII6 •Phone ML 2421,THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
221 Main Street 

Choice Butter ....
Orange Pekoe Tea 
19 lbs.

‘Phone ML 4019 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE
Br£kSrM*ÆS2f*

Papers which were both interesting 
Instructive were read at the regu- 
macting of the Sunday School 

Teachers' Association, held last even
ing in SL Jude’s school rooms. West 
Side. Stanley G. Olive, the president, 
waa la the chair The flrat paper wga

__ 1 given by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, and
was entitled “What Do I Believe?" 
Mias Bstelia Vaughan read an excel
lent paper on “The Place and Pur 

>■ pose of the Sunday School Library."
• Thto was followed by a discussion 

Ü which was of value. Mtos Vaughan

W
6& I. D. APPLEBY

High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
-» and Fish, Fruit, Vegetable* and Dal» 

Products, toe Cream, Tehaooe 
and Candy

James and Cuariotte. Streets 
•Phene ML 4262

40a lb. 
82a lb.

\8L16 BARNES' GROCERYB. T. HAMILTON Ca 
Meats, Groceries, Eta 

42 Mill Street 
•Phene M. 2478.

Groceries, FrulL Prevlslone 
Oor. Union and SL Joha Etre 

BL John WesL N. BL 
•Phone West 747

- DOUGHNUT»
Those Beautiful, Light, Mouth-WaMto.

116 Brawls BL 
Try a Few Dowel

18» Bridge SL’Phone M* 8868.
R. c. and W. 8. SHORT 

~ ,ve a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest 
^ % Prices.

(equal), El

JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
U6 Sydney SL 
•Phone M. 1241 

Fancy Groceries sag

We Ha p. S. Prtdbam 
William Line.

Prdxe of $33 in Mathematl 
C. Jonah, flarkvllle. N. B.

Soplioinoi e 
Iaoulse WhUewny. St. John's.

Prise of $10 In Greek 1., J. 
nolds. Newfnundlaud.

Prise of $10 In Greek 3„ 
Brown, SL John, X. B 

L O. IX E. Pries of $16. E

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Bow 
'Phone M. 2343. SL John. N. B.

J. DENVER
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop * tittle 

"Freesene” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freexune” for a few cents, suffirent to 
remove every bard corn, soft corn, or 
earn between tfie toes, and the caUeeee, 
without soreness or irritation.

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 
Try Short'* Tip-Top Sausage MeaLMain Streetm

•Phone M. 8491 KngllSh Prix

era»» ■**• .......................

■vron '■noe.
T6 Stanley Strati. 'Piton. M. til

lbs. Fleur, fl.............
Cakes Laundry Soap
Iba Oatmeal................. ..........26a

id lbA Sugar (with order).

WILBY'g
Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco. Cigars, cigarettes and 
Purity toe Cream 

(Try our special Butler)
-•— StreeL ’Phone M. 422»

M. A. BOWES
192 Duke SL

Groceries. Provisions. Fruit and 
f Confectionery

•Phene ML 1217

.M. A. MALONE
Greoerftea Provisions. Fruits and 

Confectionery
Cor. Main and Bgnonds Streets

sn»warlng a number of queMkms ae

E5 I 1 4..«.•«.•.91.11e «abject.
The final meeting of the aaaocia- 
m wlH be held at WwtfieW ia July
* W take the form ot m outing

SL M a 25» UlM.
1
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OUR SECOND FRONT PAGE

ÎA PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
MOUNT ALUSON COMPLETES

MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR
College could be carried on in tha 
daire&t manner possible without the 
enactment of canon» and acta o£ par*
1 lament.

Among other important matters dis» 
cussed by the Archbishop was that ot 
communion in which be gave interest» 
lug figures to shcfw that of nineteen 
thousand confirmations in his diocese 
during file past sixteen years, approx
imately five thousand had been appar
ently lost from the list of regular 
comm

This he laid to children Joining 
the church too young, and remarked, 
“I would rather have a class of two 
or three earnest candidates than ball 
a hundred thoughtless youngsters 
who are more concerned for the look 
of their dresses than for the privileges 
of the kingdom."

The Archbishop also touched upon 
the importance of the boy scouts' or- 1 
g animation, social service, the need 
for instituting men’e Bible clasees 
and other important church work. Be 
paid special tributes to the work Of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, and also to 
Canon Simpson, whose service had 
been most faithful. He also touched 
in an interesting manner upon the 
history of the Lambeth conference 
and its bearing on the church today, 
as well as giving an outline of the 
work of the diocese during the past 
year He concluded with a blessing 
upon both members of the Synod and 
their work during the year to come.

In the course of a vigorous declara
tion on the question of mixed marri
ages Archbishop Worrëll said “let it 
be di ttinctly understood that mixed 
marriages, however undesirable they 
may be. are perfectly legal. I nave 
often thought that it would he well in 
Ibis new country if we could bo free 
from the organisations which arose in 
the eld world and marked the bitter 
struT-gles of another period, but cir
cumstances that have recently occur
red . tint in another direction and it 
will be necessary to meet organized 
aggrr ;sion with organized opposition 
in some form or other.”

BISHOP SCORES 
THE GET-RICH 

QUICK SPIRIT

" tkaS *rz *Hut

\} V)
11 «"'".T»

18

Convocation Exercise» Held in the Fawcett Memorial Hall 
Last Evening With Dr. Borden Presiding -— Lists of 
Graduates in Arts and Theology and Special Prize 
Winners.

V.-17'’ï
.J

Children Join the Church at 
Too Young An Age 

Too.

BISHOP WORRELL’S
SYNOD ADDRESS

Lack of Home Teaching Adds 
to Difficulties of the Age 
He Says.

Ml* Marlon Taylor, BaHebury N. R
L O. D. EL Prix» ot $18 In Modem 

History, Mi* Helen Bmtih, Bt John.

Fred Tyler Memorial Scholarship 
$60 (each) 1st Ml* Georgia Wall, 
Hants port, N. 8.; 2nd. Kenneth R Pal
mer, Sackville, N. B.

S M. Brookfield Prise in Engineer
ing (for highest general average) 
1st $60, Walton T. Davis, Oxford, N. 
8.; 2nd $20, George W. Furaees, (2nd 
highest), Vernon, P. EL I.; 3rd $20, 
Douglas C. Borden, Pug wash, N. S.

C. Avard White Prize in Surveying, 
Walton T. Davie, Oxford, N. 8.

Shop Work Prise, $10, Elmer R. 
McMullen, Wentworth Station, N. 8.

Descriptive Geo mete ry Prize of $15, 
Divided between Albert A. Peer, St. 
John's, Ntld. and George C. Veoker- 
son, Vernon River, P. E. I.

Dr. Borden delivered the address to 
the graduating class In his report for 
the year he referred to the financial 
campaign In the interests of the Uni
versity, to the burning of the gym
nasium last winter, the renovation of 
the science building and the retire
ment ot two teachers

Elects New Officers

.

Special to The Standard
Sackville, N R May 17—In Fkwuêti 

Memorial Hall this evening the an
nual convocation of Mono* Allison 
•University waa held. The following 
degrees were conferred:

B. A.
! Brown, Cheater Nelson, St. John,
! Brown, Rues ell Newton.
1 Brighton, Oarletoa Co.
I Chapman, Ray Parkin, Bale Verte,

[ 9mm, Lillian Alberta, Green*» Har- 
| hour, Nfld.

Dargto, France* Marguerite, An- 
taiaipolia Royal, N. S.

Baton, Kathleen Louise, Canard. N.

9 l I
» v I?

.#1 i
Halifax, N. S., May 17—That the 

get-rich-quick spirit, permeating the 
aspirations ot the young people of to- j 
day is but one manifestation of the 
general slackness of moral principle 
that is gripping humanity and de
stroying its vitality, was one of the 
statements made by Archbishop Glare 
Worrell in his charge to the Anglican 
Synod opening here this afternoon. 
Parade- and please seemed to be all 
that counted, he declared ; remarking 
further “the unpaid motors w’ÏÏTcb 
carry people away from unpaid 
churches to summer resorts which are 
too often regarded as escapes from 
religious discipline are safety valves 
for the pent up forces of religious in
differences.

I f
M

C« Ifvk is.
Fergueoe, Aubrey Stafford, Moncton, 

-N- B.
iFraaer, Stanley Lawson, Fraserville,

Hart, Edith Rebecca, Landis, Saak. 
Hart, Has el Annetta, Landis, Saak. 
Huston, Thome* Frederick, 9ack- 

ville, N. B.
McQueen, Muriel Florence Elizabeth, 

Shediac, N. B.
MUla, Henry Christopher, Sydney, 

IN. 6.

y~s. c-iI
mIM/) I

¥

V ^ f

6<9 Home Teaching».
Another point which the Archbishop 

strongly emphasized was the neces
sity of supporting home Institutions. 
It was remarkable the number of boys 
and girla who were sent to Ontario to 
schools that were not « bit better 
than Nova Scotian institutions.

In regard to church union, the Arch
bishop said that he hoped to see the 
day of Its realization, but that those 
who saw in church union the elimin
ation of all special characteristics 
might as well conceive or speaking 
without the use ot any particular fan-

!Moore, Jennie Chancey, St John's, 
Nfld.

Moore, Mabel Sylvia, St. Johns, ■i’Ht AuTKoRitlM CAMS A 
CRofpeH WHEM THEY STARTED To 

artrchmo old man barlow who has

BEEN TAKING BARRELS HALF FILLED WlTM 
LICKS* DOWK CooSa CRICK.ïjÿjjfôy

At a meeting of Mount Allison Alu
mni Society this afternoon the follow
ing were elected for the ensuing year.

Preti., John 8. Smiley, L.L.B., Am
herst; first vice-pres., Rev. E. S. 
Weeks, Murray Harbor, PJEJ.; second 
vice-pres., Mrs. H. L. Paynter Kam- 
loops, B. C.; third vlce-prea.. Rev. E. 
S Baines, Sydney, N.S.; Stecretary- 
treaaurer. Prof. W. M. Tweedie, Sack- 
ville. N.B. ; assistant secretary, H.
M. Wood, Sackville, N.B.; members 
of council, Prof. Deebarrea, C. C. 
Avard, R. Trites, Rev. W. M. Ryan, 
Mrs. H.W. Read. Sackville, N.B.

Representatives to board of regents: 
Button, John Wesley, New Mel- Varley D Fullerton, Parrsboro; Rev. 

bourne, Nfld E- E Graham, Halifax; Inspector F
V Line, William, High Wycombe, Eng-|A. Dixon Sackville, N.B.

At a meeting of ML AHison Alum
nae Society held this afternoon fol
lowing were elected: President. Mrs. 
H. E. Bigelow, Sack ri He N.B.: let 
vice-pres. Mrs. J. E. Fowler, Sackville.
N. iB. ;
Fraser, New Glasgow, N. S'.; 3rd vice- 
pres., Mrs. Ronald Bennett, Hopewell 
Cape, N. B.; Secy -Treasurer, Mrs. B. 
C. Borden. Sackville, N. B , and Rec. 
Secy-, Miss N. M. Copp, Sackville, N.

i Nfld. fMosher. Kathleen Marlon, KentvUle,
: N. S.

(Murray , Margaret Elizabeth, 9t. 
John, N. B. ^ „

Peacock, Mary Amelia, Bayfield, N. jê
B. ft-Simms, Hilda Gertrude, Plymouth, 
Yarmouth Co.

Smith, Frances Margaret, St. John, 
N. B.

Smith, Helen Mildred, St. John, N.
#5

•ÆXmiï,The Archbishop then .-poke or 
King's College and all th t it meant 
to the life of the diocese, and urged 
that every member should consider it 
his or her duty to give it al! possible 
support.

‘T appeal to the churches of -Nova 
Scotia, to rally to its support, and by 
generous gifts to place r in a posi
tion which will enable it > «■any on 
the great work which belongs to it.’

Fraser’s Sell Nova 
Scotia Timber Limits

Plan Big Welcome

For The Premier
Remove* Hairy Growths 

Without Pain or Bother
Turner, Jean Mabel, Sydney Mines,

; n. s.
B. Sc. :

V
(Modes of Today)Fifty Thousand Acres Dispos

ed of to Nova Scotia Tim- 
berland Company.

Civic Reception to be Tender
ed Hon. Mr. Meighen at 
Fredericton.

It is not necessary to use a painful 
process to remove hairy growths, tor 
with a little delatone handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty destroyers. To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and water. Spread this 
on the hairy surface and in about 2 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. To guard against dis
appointment. be careful to get real 
delatone. Mix fresh as warned.

5land.
Stick, Edward Moyle, St. John’s, 

Nfld.
B. D.

Meek. Charles Malcolm (B A. ’05), 
i Amherst, N. S.

New Forces Ou*.
New forces of good-wi I and evil 

are abroad, be went on i - say. and 
the greatest enemy of the forces ot 
good is the spirit of suspic on.

If we could get rid of the suspicion

bishop.

F* DELICIOUS AND REFT3B3HINQ
I XT VERY little movement 
1 means more thirst.

L

Halifax. N. S.. May 17.—Sale of fifty 
thousand acres of timber land in Yar
mouth and Digby lounties, N. S., by 
the Fraser Pulp and Paper Company 
of New Brunswick, io the Nova Scotia 
Tiniberland Company, Ltd., was an
nounced today by Ralph P. Bell, of 
Halifax, who negotiated the transac-

act price but said that several hun
dred thousand dollars were involved 
in the sale, 
include all those formerly known as 
the Dickie and McGrath properties.

2nd vice-pres., Mrs. W. F. Fredericton, N. B., May 17.—A civic 
reception will be tendered Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, when he visits Fredericton 
on Monday, May 23rd.

Arrangements for the reception are 
nearing completion and are in the 
hands ot Mayor Reid and members of 
the city council who will take the op
portunity of Right Hon. Mr. Meighen'* 
first visit to th.d city since bis ele
vation to the position of prime minis-1 
ter to tender him an official welcome 
to the capital city of New Brunswick.

The civic reception will be entirely 
non-political in character. An official 
civic delegation will meet the prime 
minister with a band upon arrival and 
escort him to the city hall, where he 
will be presented with an address.

Two Meetings.

M. A.
Anderson, George Renwick (B. A. 

I 'IS), Moose Jaw, Sask.
; Baines, Ernest (B. A. 11), Sydney, 
j N. S. TK'l C-y? A-CO" A

nifv'g Montreal. TorontoColl. Norman, (B. A. *20), Sydney 
Mines. N S.

Pentz, Arthur Gordon (B. A. 20) 
Bbellbume, N. B.

Rack ham, George Edward (B. A. 
•20), Amherst, N.

Trerice, Samnel 
Alta.

by another, said the Arch- 
1 am sure the good of King'sB.

Council, Mrs. J Wood. Mrs. S. W. 
Hunton, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett. Mrs. 
Dobbarres, Mrs. Thomas Murray, Mrs. 
F. T. Tlngley, Mrs. H.ti. Johnston 
Sackville and Mrs. D C. AUen, Am
herst, N. S.

Representatives to board of regents, 
Miss N. M. Copp, Sackville N.B., and 
Mrs. Jae. McMillan, Charlottetown P 
E. I.

Mr. Bell did not state the ex-

VM
The timber tracts sold

irton (B. A. 'll),
Caigary, „ ...

Weeks. Ernest Stephen (B. A., 04, 
B. D., '07^, Murray Harbor, P. E. I.

George Sterling (B. Sc. ’20), 
Central Greenwich, N. B.

Certificates In Applied Science
Borden, Douglas Clare, Pug-wash, N.

NOTICE
Telephone Subscribers’ Copy for 

the Summer Issue of the 
Telephone Directory 

Will Close on Saturday, May 21

Hon. F. J. Sweeney
Estate Is $21,000ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

Antigonish, N. S., May 17—The larg
est graduation class in the history of
the university was graduated from St. Arrangements are being made for 
Francis Xavier's yesterday, when the Right Hon. Mr. Meighen to address 
degree of Bachelor of Arts was tiffn- two public meetings in connection 
fenred on twenty-eight students. Four with the by-election campaign in York- 
of the graduates were young lady stu- Sutfbury, while here. At 3 p. m. he 

& Dawson John Chesley. Halifax, N. S. dents of Mount St. Bernard Convent, will address a women's meeting at 
DufT David Alexander, Hartxrar who received their degrees at a separ- the Opera House and a big rally ;n 

Trace Nfld ate con,TOCa^lon held in the Immacu- the evening at 8 o'clock will be held
U FlliotL Paul Morton, Berwick, N. S. late Hall of the convent last evening, at the same place.

Furness George Winston, Vernon, St. Francis Xavier conferred the Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of 
p „ . * honorary degree of LL.D. on A. G. mlMtla, Is expected to acco-mpany the
^ Hoar Roy Groves Moncton. N. B. MacDonald, Inspector of schools. An- prime minister on his visit to Freder- 

lintnmhrev Harold William, -Mono- tlgontsh, and the honorary degree ol Icton.
N B *' ^'A' on Alphonsus Landry, professor Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. P.. for Fron-

Him ton" Thomas Frederick, Sack- in the Normal CoUege In Truro. R. tenac, arrived here from Ottawa at 
ill N B McKenna, of Bathurst, and Mise Nel- noon today to take part in the York-

V Do-bins’ Cvrll Lloyd. St. John's, lie Landrigan, of Monclon, were New Sumbury campaign, 
para ns, j Brunswick students to receive tie-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B May 17.—The wall 

of the late Hon F. J. Sweeney was 
probated today 
Sweeney of St. John is the sole execu
tor. Practically all the estate con 
eists of personal property.

6. Gilmour, NorthCampbell, George
6îChnrohlU. 8 Wilfred Laurier, Short 

Beach, N. S.
Davis, Walton Trneman, Oxiorfl, in.

at $21,000. M. D

A
SALMON BEING CAUGHT.

Fredericton, N. B , May 17.—Salmon 
have been caught already this season 
at the Hartt’s Island pool on the St. 
John River, six miles from Frederic
ton, thus establishing a new early 
record for fly fishing on the river. It 
is usually pretty well along in June 
before salmon are flight by fly fish- 
men on the river

Nfld
Pickard Thomas Dwight, Sackville, grees. 

Francis Benjamin, Law- —
N. S.

Ronald Keith, Bear River, N. ■■

Selling Pictorials
For The Bicycle

SHIP IN TROUBLE.

If you contemplate taking new service, 
to your present services or 
manager's office at once, in order that you may not be omitted from the 
directory.

or making changes in or additions 
apparatus, you should make application at the local

Prince, 
re nee town 

Purdy,
6 Ralnnte, Ronald James, Sackville,

N B. n . .
Starratt, William Blair, Dorchester,

^Steevas, Beverly Hall, Moncton. N.

Wilson, Cyril Thomas Ranger, Monc
ton, N. B.

Woods,
Nfld-Wyse, James Wilson, Moncton, N.

Halifax, N. 5., May 17.—Putting in
to port tor engine repairs the U. S. 
steamer Western King from Baltimore 
for Dublin and Glasgow, arrived this 

Fine Start Made by Boys and morning. The steamer will resume 
. - . 1 her voyage as soon as repairs are at-

Uirls ror Special rnzes reeled.

new

No Changes or Corrections can be made after May 21.Offered.
if/.Quite a number of the boys and 

giirls In town are anxious for bicycles. 
Those yho bave got started and the 
numbers of Pictorial Reviews they 
have taken out so far in the effort to 
sell three hundred copies in order 
that they may win a Pathfinder bi
cycle are

'm/ Advertise in the New Classified Business Section of the Directory. 
Make it easy for the buyer to find you.

The buyer picks the line of least resistance in purchasing. He will turn to 
the classified advertising section of the Directory, for he knows he can quickly 
and easily find the things he wants.

That’s why it is to your interests to have your sales message prominently 
displayed, in this new section, under the various classificat: ns that describe 
your products or service.

For rates and information cal! Main 3490, and ask for Advertising Dc-

John Stewart, St. John’s,v B
Wyatt, Kenneth Sopwell, Wltmot, 

N. S.
University Prize List 

Sheffield Mathematical Scholarship, 
$60, Thomas F. Hunton, Sackville, N.

copies L
Albert Punter, City.................
A. Griff. Bishop, Cily .........
Edmund Ferris, City..............
Doris Corbett, City.....................
James Cosman, City.................
Walter MoLeod, City, .........
Lonis McKenna, Sussex, ... 
Cedric Taylor, Hampton, ... 
Gordon Elkin, City..................

20
“Feeling Drowsy Eh?Alumn! Life Membership, Miss 

Helen Smith, St. John, N. B.
Teresa Cochrane Lockwood Mem

orial Scholarship .$50, Mies Louise 
Whiteway, St. John’s, Nfld.

Margaret Horn Slnnott Memorial 
Prize, $30 each, English 3, Misa Hilda 
Simms, Plymouth, Yarmouth County, 
N S. and Miss Jean Turner, Sydney 

(equal). English t.

5
10
10 —Got that tired feeling which makes 

you want to sleep all the time? 
You Ye run down and mutt take......

10
25
25

HERBi^BrrmS10\

THINK HIM A SUICIDE.
15.—Reuben partment.

Dartmouth, N. S.. May 
Hiitz, of this town, is believed to have 
committed snioide today. He had been 
out ot work for a week, but started 
out this morning to begin a new job, 
leaving a note addressed to his wife 
as follows:

•Mmes, N. 8.,
Miss Vera Frye. Lennoxville, Quebec.

Essay Prize $12, 
High Wycombe. Eng.

The natural remedy for all common 
ills which so many people have at 
this time of the year. The Tonic is 
made from the curative principles of 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock, and 
other medicinal herbs, which make 
it quite harmless.

30c. a bottle. Family size, four 
times larger,! 1. At most store».

try a tome
The Braylty Drag Co.. Limited, $L Ms, RJk

P. S. Prldham 
William Line.

Prize of $25 In Mathematics 2., F. 
C. Jonah, Snrkvitte. N. B.

Sophoînoie Knglidh Prize.
Louise Whiteway. St. John's. Nfld.

Prize ot $10 In Greek 1., J. R. Rey
nolds. Newfhundlaud.

Prize ot $10 In Greek 3» Chester 
Brown, 8L John, X. B 

L O. IX E. Prize of $15, Sociology,

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., ltd.
“I am no use io anyone. You will 

find me in Allison's Pond ’ A search 
party grappled the pond without suc
cess and a <^iver rs exploring the 
nearby waters of Dartmouih Cove and 
Halifax Harbor.

22 Prince William Street4
I

A 1J 1I&>■.
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per pound. C
k of the oosugdeeton s* It st
ill branch. Recently s bead 
aan died. Had the appoint
__ _ delayed, meet ot the bane
are died meanwhile. Assort- 
man waa appointed prertalon- 

l the poet advertised later, 
■e taken that the man la ques 
nred the position. Mr. Arehl- 
jbjectlone to the oommlsaten 
rtoclpally those ot delay and 
sary expenses.

•Takes the Wet 
oot el Rain."^WB*

[IISB

tTl7]

What
the Boy Needs
Yoor own boy needs 
thiscoot which defier 
rain ami rough usage. 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

Ask yurtkaUr

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto

Halifax Vnncotm-i 
Winnipeg

'»C

V
I

ilue
UR
r tfPasiry
• Wills Ca.
r Utax.-HS.

agle
z

Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at

W1 LCOX‘3 GROCERY 
Queen and Carmarthen 8ta. 

'Phone M. loi»

hUMPHKbV'S
»L Jameti and Carmarthen tile. 

’Phone M. *7X1
lakes tiuup, Xâe., aurprtM, Gold. 
zunUry. Groceries, Meat and 

Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

L. B. WILSON 
rooeriee, Meat. Piovtataaa 
Goode, Fruit anti Conlaouoaary 

Sruaaela tit. fhone M. *** 
inater-Car mart htya tita. M. jn,

lEFFKEY’S 2 STORES 
us sels and 224 Waterloo 8 ta. 
tuai 5 lue Orange Pekoe 

for $2.0UtT

Me E. MCKINNEY 
dice Family Groceries and 

Provision»
*10 Mniaaaia SL *------
•Phone M. *4» * ~ >

BHITTICK * CAMERON
Retail Dealers In

trie». Meats and Piah, Ha#. 
Oat», Flour. Peed, Eta.
M. *6*Se **• BroaeeM SL

JOHN H. DOYLE

•Phene M.

•Phone M. 407$ 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE
rmarket tiq, (Op». PeuntatoQ
r. M. tiTEEVEti, Proprieter

DOUGHNUT!
BeauUlui, Light, Mouth-Wet* 
Doughnuts That Mat* Makaa

AT HEALEY’S 
IIS Bniaaela Bt 

Try a Pew Doeeel

LEMAN'U CAB1 OROCERV

ii£-.r.rzr.; ^ |

tiÜhihLV-.. I: , .

To have our product meet 
with i-our satisfaction has 
been the ideal uppermost in 
our ‘business conscience and 
this ever preaenf desire to 
serve you a better, purer, 
more delicious ice cream waa 

. the incentive that fathered 
.our efforts, resulting in our 
obtaining the exclusive right 
tor New Brunswick to the 
new Carbonating process in 
ice cream.

By this process we are en 
abled to offer you the purest, 
most delicious ice cream 
ever made.

PURITY 1Œ 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

"The Cream of Quality*’ 
Stanley Street. 

’Phone Main 4234 
Sl John, N. B.

/ >Drink.
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NEPONSET

Wall Board
Here’s A Chance 
To Save Money On

An odd lot to clear quickly, at these 
Special Prices

20 bdls. -..................................*1 In. x
4 bdls..........................................4 ft- x
4 bdls. ........................................ 4 ft- *

Price $48.00 per M. In Bundles 
’Phone Main 203

Haley Bros-, Limited, 1-23 Broad Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

V
I

An ECONOMIC Point
IN Transmission

LEATHER BELTING
iManufactured by

De K. McLaren LIMITED

MAIN 1121—00 GERMAIN ST* 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 708

1 Prevent Desk Litter and M
Confusion——
Keep Your Desk 

Ship-ihape

f1

by using our DESK BASKETS of light, etrong ateeJ 
wire. We've eiaee to suit YOUR dealt and meet your

Drop in and See Them.

BARNES & CO., LTD.

n Of
A41 -*

%

!

Refrigerator |
The manufacturer’s demonstrator will be in attend

ance at our store all this Week and will be plrearri to 
explain the many distinct advantages of this easDent 
refrigerator which represents the highest type of scien
tific refrigeration ever achieved.

A visit of inspection involves no obligation to boy 
and all are cordially invited to witness some most 
exacting tests.

Save Your Eye» $8.50
BUYS

Health and 
Efficiency.

A
SQUAREFolk, who have never had 

experience with glasses, 
do not realize what an Im
portant part they play In 
health and efficiency.

By removing eyestrain, 
properly fitted glasses 
permanently relieve much 
headache and ether dla- 
treae. This, with Improv- 
ed vision, makes one more 
efficient.

of Red Asphalt Shingles. 
The crystal surface re
quires no painting. These 
shingles are nailed on like 
wooden ones.

’Phone Main 1893. 

Saturday half holiday.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

sLet us help you to Increas
ed Health and efficiency.

L. L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Opticians.

189 Union 8t21 King 8L

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work k given 
to arranged that each step k a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any tim% 
Send for new Rale Card.

OO
established 1W 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer. 
We grind dur own lenses, inear- 

lag you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Beat Tear Next Repair to De. 
D. BOYANER, 

t11 Chnitotto th-nt . mPrincipal

Hotpoint Irons $5.00 instead of $8.00 
May 16 to 21 only.,

|
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

/91 Germain Street
Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractor».
S. C. WEBB. Manager.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’

'Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Casting*.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.

McAVITY’S‘Phmnm 
M 2*49

1Ut7 
King 9t.

V ............................
' ^------------ — ---------——— ;

Benny * Note Book '

TRANSCANADA.Ok 81 Jotn KtanOarO (ab“« roC?
(With Sir John Harvey * hk 

Canadian tour.)
MACKINNON----------

I Prince WUUaat 8t 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

f DoCierque 
Klebaha _

: Colder ...

% 1• e e-ww* *»*»»•*••••••• . « e * . r wsaa^ee
........... .. Bt John. N. a.. Canada

THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY)
..Montreal
■■'pSSmS

Hetallaga Agency ............... N«w J81*
Graad Oeetral Depot ...»..New York

AU aboard!
To hear the clanging of the angine- 

bell, the queer calling Of tbe 
black portera:

To mount the train On â trip Trane- 
Canadian:

To accommodate yourself to the car, 
preparing for the S.OOOtnUa jour
ney from Atlantic to Pacific;

To stroll up and down the train— 
thro' fee sleepers, the tourists, the 
diners, the observation oar:

To observe!

Is %BY LB* PAPEWindsor Hotel . 
Chateau Laurier

..........Chicago
...Nbw York 
... .Montreal

%
was wawking home from skool today, being kind of monot- \ 

_ and I thawt, Q. I think Ill wawk backwards for a change. % 
Wlch I started to do, wawking 80 steps backwerde and then % 

% looking erround to see how strate I was wawking and then \ 

\ wawking 80 more steps, and I kepp on doing that till all of a N 
% saddle I bumped Into something and I quick terned erround \ 
"Si and it was some man, being a kind of a fat xnaç. with thin legs. % 

Incuse me, I sed. ^
Ixcuse my eye, wy the miscfoiff dont you wawk frontwards % 

S like a regular human being instead of wawking backwerds and % 
% tramping into peoples feet In this manner? sed the fat man.

Ixcuse me, 1 sed and kepp on wawking front words as quick \ 
% as possible, and down at the corner I looked erround and the fat % 
% man was still brushing off his shoes with Me handkerchlff, and \ 
\ wen I got in the next block I started wawking backwerde agon, % 
% and pritty soon 1 bumped Into something elts, being a thin lady % 
% with a natural mad ixpreaelon looking even madder on account "* 
% of being bumped in to.

Ixcuse me, I sed, and she bed. Ill give you a smack in the % 
% flace, thats wat Ill do, have you got the Bents you were born \ 
% with, wawking like a clown In a c:rcus?

No mam, I meen yes mam. Ixcuse me, I sed.
% on wawking fruntwerds agen as it that was the ony way I evar \ 
\ wawked, and wen I got in the next block I thawt. Well Ill try 1; \ 
\ once more and Lf I bump Into one more thing thats the last III \ 
Si do it.

1-%H. A. Miller
%
%SUBSCRIPTION RATES!

City Delivery .... r By Mali la Canada 
; Mr Mali la U. ft .....

Been-Weekly lean ... «LI, per year 
Weekly le U. ft . yet year

ADVERTISING RATES!.. $4-89 per year 
» 04.00 per year 

0M9 per year

«0. UW
... M. yer VOT*
...ten. [»r Use

Ontahle Restore ............ tec. per lies
(Ante Measurement).

Oontraet INsplay ...
Claseifled..............
inside Readers..

%

The curioae settlements of the Best, 
unfinished, untidy, embryos of 
great towns, hastily hatched :

The old-time city of Montreal, the 
parent of the Dominion, kindly 
and courteous, hah-Brittsh, half- 
French, surrounded by the mighty 
9t Lawrence, guarded by Mount 
Royal, the home of winter sports:

Ottawa, beautiful In situation, social
ly distinguished, quietly political:

Toronto, the city of wealthy trade, of 
bustling business perpetually 
growing, touched with Yankee-

The numerous small towns of Ontario, 
each with its individuality, each
fired by rivalry:

To skirt the Great Lakes, miles upon 
miles, and hundreds of miles, 
winding round their dented
shores:

The blue bays, the deepgreen wood
ed slopes, the rocky cliffs, the ioe- 
bound creeks :

The trout leaping in the feeding 
streame, clear as crystal, defying

ST. JOHN, N. B . WKDNBSDAY, MAY 18$ 1W.
%

I %even to ask for copies at all docu
ments and reports prepared tor the 
Minister of Railways and Canal a be
fore sanctioning the new canal 
scheme? This simple question would 
have brought oat some of the essen
tial information, for which the Senate 
committee is now seeking. The 
records should still be ou file in the 
Department. Pei^ape the Senate 
committee will inquire?

■ A BETTER UNDERSTANDING

More than one speaker at recent 
Rotary Chti> meeting» bee put up a
plea for a better * understanding be
tween Canadians and their neighbors 
to the South, and some at them have 
been rather inclined to blame the 
Preen flor condition as they now exist. 
Bet Press references’are net wholly 
responsible for the toetegs of Irrita
tion that sometimes arise between the

%
%

And I kepp V%

It is not at all likely that any oneBogUsh and Americans. Proper stress
in New Brunswick—or out of it for 
that matter—tor one moment ever 
believed the story that was afloat a 
week or two ago that Mr. Veniot had 
been approached with a view to his 
becoming a member of the Melghen 
cabinet.

Is not laid on the fact that many of 
the text books in

%
In the school* 

Of the United States have been frank 
I Iy aatf OrttiBA XVUhln the past two 

or three years efforts bare been made 
to rid these beaks of their hostile 

F Mont or to abandon them altogether 
tor general reading. We presume the

Wlch I hadent hardly started agen wen I bumped into some- \ 
% thing elts, being a tree and giving myself sutch a fearse bump % 
% on the hed 1 could feel a lump ware It hit, and wen I got home % 
% I gave ma the lump to f.*el and she started to get slmpathetic % 
\ but as àoon as I told her how it happened she stopped and % 
\ started.to get mad insted.

Naturally of course when 
the subject was mentioned to him, 
Mr, Veniot would regard it as being 
too far-tetched a Joke to be worth 
while denying, with the not unlikely 
result that some people might be dis
posed to place some credence in the 
report for that reason. However, Mr. 
Medghen himself was emphatic enough 
on the question in the House last 
n ght, when he declared that as far as 
he at least was concerned, there was 
not a word of truth in it nor had 
any one eh»e authority from him to 
approach Mr. Veniot. This gentleman 
probably bas even less desire to enter 
a Conservative cabinet, than the latter 
would want to have him—and that

%

average American learns about all he 
Is ever likely to learn about history 
when be is at school. The averagt 
American is not a college graduate.
When be leaves the public school ho 
begins to hustle for * living and 
thereafter is too busy to study history.
He is apt to grow up with the convic
tion that at the time of the American 
War of Independence, England was a 
tyrannical, brutal ami stupid nation.
He may presume that she has since 
improved in some respects» although 
he never will got it out of his head 
that a monarchical form of govern
ment is old fashioned and inclined to 
autocracy. In the present situation in 
Ireland he probably imagines that he 
perceives a resemblance to the 
American struggle for independence.
The fact that it Is more nearly paral
lel to the Civil War may not occur

This American is as likely as not *.o 
be of British stock, and with no strong 
natural prejudice to Great Britain.
He is to be Influenced easily enough 
either by such a newspaper as one of 
those controlled by W. R. Hearst or 
maybe by some personal friend who 
happens to be a Sinn Peiner or a 
German. The average American does 
not read a newspaper like the New 
York Times, the Tribune or the Poet.
Great as is the influence of these 
papers, they are read by few persons 
compared with those who read the 
American or the Journal They are 
papers for reasonable people, who 
have a just conception of the British 
Empire, who may have travelled in 
Europe and perhaps have strong per
sonal friendships with Englishmen.
Such papers have too great a sense 
of responsibility to be guilty of the 
pin pricking to which Lord North cl life 
objects. If they did they would lose 
their readers. For instance, a single 
indiscreet editorial in the New York 
Times in the course of the war did 
that admirable paper damage that we 
presume the proprietor would have 
paid a million dollars to avoid. We 
can conceive of no indiscrétion that 
the Hearst papers could commit that We have received a copy of a new 
would trouble their docile readers, quarterly. The Dalhousie Review. 
They could probably turn round to- When we say that it is under the 

and become pro-British or editorship of D^,/Herbert L. Stewart, 
with an Editorial Board which in 
eludes in its membership same of the 
ablest writers and thinkers In Nova 
Scotia, we have said sufficient to 
indicate the class of magazine it is. 
It is somewhat of a noveky for the 
Maritime Provinces which hitherto 
have had to be content in their search 
tot literature of that particular class, 
with productions that have their place 
of origin in Upper Canada. The standard 
set by the first number is a high one, 
the articles are broad in ideal and 
comprehensive in range ; and the 
magazine will appeal as strongly to 
the student as to the more learned 
members of society.

The unending beauty of the unend
ing snow !

The virgin cloth broken only by the 
tracks of animals:

The spangles sparkling in the sun : 
The tiny tufts topping the tiny trees. Children Ciy for Fletcher’s

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXVnNNXNNXSXVCxNWW/^

lThe Prairie!
The interminable treeless expanse, 

league succeeding league—flat, 
stale but profitable, soon to be 
covered by Whispering waves of 
wheat, providing the Empire’s

The great cities of the ' Prairie, 
rapid in development, large in 
imagination, open-handed In hos
pitality—from Winnipeg to Cal
gary.

5; 3;
I1

Fletcher's .Castoria is strictly » remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foode are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It vas the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not jjovenJ

What is CASTORIA?

would be little enough any way. 
When Mr. Venkit enters a Omservat- 
ive cabinet, the story of the lamb 
lying down with the lion will be put 
in the shade.

The astounding atmosphere of the 
West! .

Free, adventurous, speculative, self- 
reliant, buoyant, optimistic—Oan-

The proposals for Maritime Union 
are not regarded with any papticu'ar 
favor by many people, and one of the 
chief arguments they adduce in opposi
tion to it i* that Nova Scotia being 
the more populous and aggressive 
province, would be continually at
tempting to overshadow New Bruns
wick and ünpoee policies on the 
latter which may not always be 
beneficial to her. however much so 
it may be for Nova Scotia. An in
stance of this is found in the demand 
of the Bluenose province that the 
Canadian National Railways use only 
Sydney coal, which coats $6.30 a ton 
at the mine. Bt is alleged that the 
miners cannot be kept going without. 
Hie Minto mines in this province can 
supply equally suitable coal for little 
more than half the price of the Sydney 
coal, and it is of just as much import
ance to the miners in this province 
that their work should be preserved 
tor them as it is to the Nova Scotia 
min ere that they should be kept em
ployed. There does not appear, from 
the New Brunswick standpoint, to be 
any particular reason why her sister 
rovince should receive any better 
treatment than she herself does.

The wonders of the Rockies, magnifi
cent, massive, myriad:

The towering peaks of imaginative 
shapes the roaring torrents, 
tumbling over beetling rooks:

The mountain valleys and lakes, the 
haunt of buffalo and elk, the beau
ty spots of giants:

The impertinent railroad of indescrib
able ingenuity!

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 01% Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. ^ It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is i|i guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

The balmy breezes of British 
Columbia, with its wonderfully 
watered vales, its rich vegeta
tion,—washed by the blue Pacific:

Beautiful Vancouver!
The even more beautiful Vancouver 

Sound, with its countless isles and 
inlets—its extraordinary color:

The calm content of Vlotorta, the 
haven from life’s labors, comfort 

able in its climate, glorious in 
its surrounding»;

Most British in sentimei^, tho’ fur 
thest from the Motherland—a fit- 
We*tflniBh 10 the Hm'P|re bi the

(GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears:the Signature of

5 A >

Id Use For Over 30 Years
WHAT OTHERS SAY I THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NSW YORK CITY

A Thankless Task.
Premier Meighen's criticism of Hon. 

Mr. Doherty’s trip to England, In an 
effort to remove the cattle emb 
will not lack endorsement. It is a 
thankless task, offering to teach your 
grandmother how to sucft eggs.— 
Hamilton Spectators.

Just In Time. |
Smithson used to labor under the 

Impression that he was a born hum
orist, but he has given up trying to 
be funny now

a

Hard Time Com.r.q.
The United States Senate has rati

fied a treaty making wifodesertlon 
an extraditable offence.

ratify it also. Punch's advice to those 
about to marry will also apply now to 
those about to desert their wives, and 
cross the border.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

morrow
anti-German without disturbing their 
circule lion.
American opinion as regards Great 
Britain we must also take account of 
the tens of millions of American citi
zens who have no Anglo-Saxon blood 
In their veins at all To them Britain 
is more of a foreign country than 
Germany, Austria, Russia or Italy. 
These are really the American masses. 
They do not object to a pin-pricking 
policy. Probably they rather like *t. 
That is why Hearst and his like find 
that it pays.

r
In considering average 5E

The Cina- 
Pariiament will be asked to

Wonderful.
"The great British Dominions have 

a unique and essential role as links 
between the mother country and the 
United State»—Toronto Globe 

What a grand and glorious concep
tion for this continental Canada of 
ours and for the island-continent of 
Australia—to serve as "links” ! 
though they 
themseivee ! -

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c Bargain Values in 

lumber
Boston Dcatal Parlors 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main SL 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 *Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 0 a.m. Until 0 p.m.

For quick sale, we offer 
House Frames, cut to 
your order, in Refuse and 
Merchantable; also boards 
and shingles, at extreme
ly low prices.

For Quotations:
’Phone M 3000

CANADIAN GRAIN MOVEMENT As
were of no importance In 
-Hamilton HeraldA Senate committee is trying to 

discover why the bulk of OanadWn 
grain for export is carried on United 
States railroads and shipped through 
United States ports. After all the 
public expenditure over railways, ter
minals, canals, harbors, channel 
dredging, and aids to navigation, on 
Canadian routes, the Senate apparent
ly wants to know why the grain move
ment from the north-west goes south 

’ across the borders, to the Atlantic 
b" seaboard. While Canadian railroads 

lack traffic, and Canadian ports lack 
business, 70 per cent, or more of 

E ,t Osj|âdlan wheat, exports famished 
I traffic and business in recent months 

fbr United States routes.
It might have been more to the 

^ advantage of Canada if the Senate 
hard started to study this situation 
before Parliament voted to begin 
building the new $50,000,000 Welland 
canal. In the session of 1013, before 
the first vote had been put through 

11 to start this useless expenditure, in- 
1 ’ formation was obtainable with regard 

this tendency of the Canadian grain 
rfement to follow United States 
M. But the rote went through 
rertheleas, both parties being eon- 
ph An inquiry before starting the 
r canal would have inspired caution. 
Itonid possibly have saved 160,000,. 
I of the Cbnedlan people* money.

Sir J. Martin Harvey’s address to 
the Canadian Club yesterday wtil 
linger long in the memories of all 
those who were privileged to heor 
him. He brought a message from the 
Motherland that will be appreciated 
on this side, tor it told of the grati
tude which is felt in that land for the 
part whdeh Canada's sons played in 
the late world struggle. He will be 
able on hie return to take back the 
message that Canada while proud of 
her sons’ practical achievements, ts 
prouder still to be able to feel that 
when they were called upon they 
answered promptly, and are ready lo 
do so again should occasion arise.

| THE LAUGH LINE
4 Murray & Gregory, Ltd.A mao usually drops his prosper

ous look when a bill collector calls.

S. Goldfeather OptometristNothing seems to please 
much as an opportunity 
man who is busy.

loafer TO 
bother ato WEDDING

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., SU John

Will arrive at St. George, 
May 24th., Tuesday, at 1.30 
P. M., at Victoria Hotel, for 
the purpose of testing eyes and
fitting gli------

Will leave Thursday, 26th„ 
at noon.

Sign in a grocery store: “Man is 
made of dust; dust settles; be a

An Oily Spouter.
"H’ow about that oil company you 

Invested in ? Did they find a gusher ?
“Only the one that wrote the proe- 

twins ”—Ttoatxm Transcrint
Le Madawaska, “a journal of the 

home," that has its origin in Edmund- 
at on. declares that “The Standard is 
“not fit to enter a respectable house." 
When we regard our subscription lists 
we are appalled at the number of 
disreputable houses there are In this 
province—and this condition is get
ting worse every day.

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute. 

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

Doubling Up on Hubby.
Mrs. Eve—“Does your husband re 

member the anniversary of your mar
riage?"

Mrs. Wye—“Never; so I remind him 
of it in January and June and get two 
presents."

He called one day on an old school 
friend, and was shown Into a room 
where his chum’s sister was busy ar
ranging a quantity of dried grasses 
which she had collected 

“What a quantity of dried grass you 
hove collected, Miss Ritchie!” ha aokl.

Then his humor buret forth. "Nice 
room for a donkey to get Into—” 

"Then make yourself at hone, Mr. 
Smithson," said the girl, pleasantly, 

man In 200 Is more than When he arrived home all the

The continuance of the British 
miners' Strike is now bringing effect
ive proteste from the miners’ wives. 
The present strike is bringing disaster 
to hoots of others entirely innocent 
of offence.

For Continuous Egg Production.
Scratch Feeds and Baby Chick Feeds.

GET OUR PRICES

C« H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Peter.' Wharf, St John, N. B.to Only

took Ike trouble atx toot to height

■
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Use Purity 
belting—bread, p 
cookie.—whateve 
you a.k lor flout

I

PURI»'
“Mere Bread ai

i
FUNERALSi

Tha foment] of John J. teeOd* tot 
See yesterday afternoon from h 

Loch Lomond road, ’ 
Joachim's charoh, where burl 

conducted by Rev. I 
Interment took place in U 

mew Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of Bernice Moore toe 

•Vince yesterday afternoon from h- 
gwrents' residence, 128 Brin street, 
-the Methodist burying ground. Ser 
toe was conducted by Rev. O. F. Da’

'eeeilue

p ASTORIA
” For Infants and Children

I In Use For Over 30 Yean
Always beam
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Sb Sam Hughes Is I Feared That The 
Very Much Improved End Was Not Far

VRequests Before 
G)mmon Council

Tof

let l
Transfusion of Blood Has 

Proved Successful and He 
is Expected to Recover.

Old English Army Man Was 
Down to 90 ftnrnds But 
Now Weighs 146 and Feels 
Fine.

Half Pay for City Employees 
While Overseas Routine 
Business Disposed of.

Igerator
or will be ha attend* 
i win be plpnsed to 
fee. of this exndkat 
ighest type of scie»

Ottawa, Her Mr—Dae tensely to 
the transfusion of blood on two oc- 
osstons made possible by the volun 
tearing of a final year MoÇHll medical 
student the condition of Oen. Sir 8am 
Hughes is now dletlncUy Improved 
and in the opinion of his medical ad
visers he In well on the road to recov

er half pay whileTWo
serving ovemena www rwoelved by the 
common council yesterday from 
hern of the water and sewerage de
partment, and headed over to the 
mayor, who suggested that encn com- 
miseloner furnish him with a list ol 
men likely to make similar applica
tions and then the "T-***- could be 
mere Intelligently dealt with, and sev
eral matters of routine business were 
disposed oL

Mayor Schofield preside 1 and Com
missioners tiullooh, Thornton, Frink 
and Jones were present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole, as published yesterday, was 
adopted, except that section relating 
to the sale ot a lot to Tkotuaa Mc
Grath, which was referred back.

An application from Dr. F. C. 
Thomas tor permission to erect an 
electric sign on Main street, was re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
works, ae was also the request of K. 
W. N. Johnston for permission to re
move a building through the streets 
from Hazen street to Murray street.

Macaulay’s: One at the most 
meats yet published to connection 
with Tanloo wan given a few days 
ago by Robert OU, well-known tailor 
of 1173 Dundee street, west, Toronto.

state-

no obligation to bey Sir Sam’s condition three weeks ego 
was a matter of grave alarm and the 
Idea of blood transfusion 
ed morn or lea* as one of the last re
sources.

Mr. L. Robertson, who le In his 
final year of the medical course at 
McGill, Montreal, volunteered, and on 
May 1, a transfusion of twenty 
of blood was made.

Sir Barn’s condition showed almost 
Immediate improvement. ▲ second 
transfusion was decided on and this 
took place Sunday afternoon last. A 
like quantity of Mood was transmitted 
from the medical stud

A few hours later

through the 
Boer War In South Africa and thewitness some most regard- Burmah Campaign In India.

"When I started taking Tatoac,1*
Mr. GUI began, ml was Just a living 
skeleton and didn't weigh but ninety- 
eight pounds. I had suffered with 
rheumatism all
three years and bad gone from bad 
to worse until I didn't titink I could 
live much longer. I had pains all 
through my limbs. Joints, back, 
where, and even my btin* 
to ache to the very nmrfww 
neye worried the life out of me nearly 
and my stomach got out of order and 
I hardly knew what sleep was. I had 
no mind to eat or work, and 
down Mil and lost weight until I was 
a physical wreck.

• A friend of mine advt ied me to 
try Tan lac, and when I began taking 
I* that was the best thing ! ever
did In my life. I started picking right ^ communication from the mayor 
up—my appetite came back and I of Vancouver asking the council to en- 
commenced gaining in weight. I have dorse some proposed amendments to 
taken nine bott.es now, and. its an j “Opium and Drugs Act,” was re- 
honest fact, they have knocked my 
troubles sky high, and 1 
as a cricket ; 1 actually 
drod and forty-eight pounds and don’t 
remember the day when • v.ms n?er 
in better ai-f.lth. Thei-e is nothing 1 
an say about Tanlnc that wi’i be too 
stroqg. U h-jats the world 1

Midf my body for

Y’S 11-17
King St. Season

Sale
m seemed /

My khl

t. Robertson 
left for Montreal, apparently little the 
worse of the sacrifice. Ten hours la
ter he was sitting at his deck In the 
examination rooms of the university 
writing on one of his final year tent 
papers.

Dr. N. McGtbbon, M. P., Mnskoka. 
and Dr. Henry of Montreal, performed 
both the first and second operations.

.,j OBITUARYFUNERALS1C Point 
lion

h -.V*1
Tbe funeral of John J. McCMdg took 

gtaon yesterday afternoon from hie 
Loch Lomond road, to 

Î8L Joachim's church, where burial 
conducted by Hev. H. 

Interment took phuoe in the 
mew Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Bernice Moore took 
•pince yesterday afternoon from her 
(parents* residence, 138 Birin street, to 
-the Methodist burying ground. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. O. F. Daw-

Mrsb Samuel Given
Friends of Mrs. Samuel Given will 

learn with regret of her death, which 
occurred at her residence, 17 Exmouth 
street yesterday afternoon about 4.30 
o’clock. The deceased had been ill 
for tome time paat and was severely 
shocked over the sudden death of her 
brother, Charles Nevine, which occur 
red some weeks ago. She was a 
staunch member of St. Mary's church 
and being greatly intereoted in all 
church affairs will be sorely missed 
by the congregation and other friends.

Besides a wide circle of friends she 
leaves bo mourn, three cousins, Fred 
Bryden, Chari sa T. Ne vin* and Miss 
Lizzie Nevine, all of this city. The 
funeral will be held from tfhe late 
residence Thursday afternoon at 2.15 
o’clock and the remains will be con
veyed to St. Mary’s church for ser
vice at 2.30. Interment will be in 
Fernhlll cemetery.

lata Communication from VancouverrLT/NG
Offers Big Bargains 

Throughout the 
Entire Store

1 by

en ferred to the commissioner of safety.
A communication from the Union of 

Canadian Municipalities regarding the 
21st annual convention, which is to be 
held in Ottawa July 2*7, 28„ 29, was 
referred to the mayor.

Commissioner Frink recommended 
that the application of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. for permission to 
lay a conduit in Duke street, west, be 
granted on condition that a number 
of poles be eliminated and the street 
be repaired to the satisfaction of the 
road engineer. Adopted.

On motion of Commissioner Jonee. 
a bill of $870.02 tor excavating catch 
bivsins in Douglas Avenue was order
ed paid.

LIMITED ! fee*, as lively 
welg-i a him-'$$4N, N. B—BOX 7* Means too much bile left 

in the bloodI ST' 0r' Cll,,e'* KWnmSwr \ 
Î 1 *3 th* li,er -W »»d

I billon,ew, and headaches db- 
' \ *PP»«r- One pill e dose.
I \ « **«• » bo,, ell dealer».

Hundreds are being pleased every day by the un
usual snaps they are gettinz in earh department.

This is the opportune time to buy your wants for 

the present and for the summer.

Men are taking advantage of the sacrifice prices on 

our men's furnishings.

As we are discontinuing our men’s furnishing de

partment, the whole stock is being cleared at prices far 

below cost.

VSASTORIA
' For Infants and Children

I In Use For Over 30 Years
Always berne

Mand Montreal May 17.—Gerald M. Bruce, 
the former partner of the firm of Os
wald Bros., stock brokers of this city, 
was sentenced today by Chief Justice 
Decarrie, to two years imprisonment 
on each of the chargee on which he 
was found guilty. The semences are 
to run concurrently.

onfusion—
sep Your Desk 

Ship-shape
Chasj

>•

the

it light, strong steel 
deek and meet your equests f©r Half Pay

Wanted Commissioner Jonee presented re
quests from Thomas A. Ballentyne 
and John A. Guild for half pay While 
serving overseas. They cited the ac
tion in paying this to members of the 
public works staff. Mr. Ballon tyne 
claimed that when be enflisted he was 
given to understand that he would get 
full pay, and did not get it for three 
months. He asked for pay from De
cember, 191-6, until June 10, 1919, a 

of $580.25. Mr. Guild asked for

., LTD.

♦

>NSET Two million husbands Better make it a point to put in a supply now, while 

the getting is good.d total
ninety weeks, from October, 1917. to 
August, 1919, at $7.50 per week, a total 
of $675. The commissioner moved 
that the requests be referred to th» 
ihayor for a report.

Commissioner Thornton called at 
tention to the fact that thei payment 
to Mr. Goodwin was not a moral oD- 
ligation, but a legal one. and these 
would not be the only 
nature to come in. Th 
geeted that each commissioner make 
a list of the men who might apply 
and then the matter could be taken 
up in committee. This was agreed to.

dy, at these

31 In. x 8 ft 
4 ft. x 8 ft. 
.4 ft. x 9 ft 

l Bundles
O YOU know there are two million women in 

England today compelled to go through life 
unmarried because there are no men for them to 
marry?

D SOFT COALVe

!3 Broad Street ones of tike ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
c mayor sag-

Mein 42What are they going to do with themselves? All 
England is talking about it.

Is the “right to motherhood” doctrine gaining 
ground? Or will these two million surplus women 
find happiness in a “transmuted" motherhood?

What of the women who are married and don’t 
want babies?

How much are the marriage and divorce laws to 
blame?

i Min st

PES ADRIFT THREE DAYSPlans For Summer 
Camps Announced

j GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS
and Rod*. Portland. Me., May 17.—After eigh

ty-four hours in an open boat, Thomas 
W. Armstrong, of Bedford, and Ste
phen Perry, of Cape Porpoise, fisher
men, were picked up. off Bone is
land. and brought to Portland by the 
passenger steamer Ransom B Fuller,

They were almost at the point of 
collapse. The man left the schooner 
Angcline Noonan, 70 miles off Cape 
Cod. on Friday, to set lines, and be
came lost in a fog.

JOHN, N. B.
If you are growing hard of hear 

ing and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if 
hissing Will Have Nine Days' Train

ing at Camp — Several 
Towns Will Have Camps.

have roaring, rumbling.
noises in your ears go to your drug- 

Purminthine Works, Ltd.
Juniata

Phone .Weat 15. 
WARING. Manager.

get 1 ounce ofgist and
tdouble strength), and add to itvVi 
pint of hot water and a litt’.i- granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tabiespoonfu! fi.

And how about the surplus men—the inferior men 
whom women won't marry?

Ida Clyde Clarke, who has just returned from England, dis
cusses the whole burning question in Pictorial Review for June. 
She gives you the viewpoint of a member of England’s Birth Rate 
Commission, the protests of The Mothers’ Union and a solution 
offered by a famous woman scientist I See what you think of it I

ü4ü|
It was announced at military head- 

summertimes a day.
This will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing becomes easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, coats little and is plea
sant to take. Anyone who is threa
tened with Catarrhal Deafness or who 
has head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

quarters yesterday that 
camps would be held as follows :

N. B. Dragoons and the York Regi
ment at Fredericton from June 20 to
28.

Northumberland Regiment at New 
castle from June 23 to July 1. and tbt 
following week at this camp, froiv. 
July 4 to 9. the 90th Battery.
8th Princess Louise Huzza rs and the 
N. B. Rangers, at Sussex, from June 
21 to 29.

The 9th Battery at Woodstock 
fron June 20 to 25.

The let Brighton Field Company and 
the Oarleton Regiment at Woodstock 
from July 1 to 9

The 8th Battery at Moncton from 
June 27 to July 2.

The three batteries of the 12th 
Brigade, C.F.A . will send tiring dv- 

The Minister promised tuebmente to Pettewuwa, the Sth and j 
6 rth Batteries being there from Aug 

j ust 3 to 6, while tile 89th Battery will 
----- - -* J | be theif from July 31 to August 3.

Brigade will complete their annual j 
training at local headquarters by June I 

ng detachments from the J 
three batteries of the hr gade will a 
so be sent to Pettewuwa from June .'7 
to July 3, for four du> s e;o h. In the 

The poor dyspeptic suffers untoid case of this brigade and the C F. V 
agony after every meal, and any one brigade the commanding officer, the 
who has dyspeps.a knows what joy :t adjutant and the sergeant-major will 
would give to ant three square mewls go to Pettewawa with lire first battery 
a day and not be punished for it after, j and remain there until all have done i 

; Nearly everything that enters tire i ibeir shooting.
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and] The following units will train at lo- 

! even the little that is eaten causes ; cai headquarters for nine days at 
toed torture and is digested so im- duced establishments : St. John Fusi- 
perfectly that tt does little good |

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach mto such a condition 

j mat it will manufacture its own di- 
i gosiiva fermenta.

For ever forty years Burdock Blood 
j 1 Alters has been toning up and re 
' storing weak stom&chs to a normal 
healthy condition, so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thor
oughly digested and assimilated, and 
enables one to partake of all the 
wholesome food required without fear 
el any unpleasant after effects 

Mm. Alice Becknorth. F

of $8.00 5
ily., *kg- Th<

Kissing can’t be shown on the screen in Japancco.
Z I A91 Germain Street

one M. 2152. OBJECT TO TAX.TAPANESE censors consider kissing highly improper. And 
J yet their bathing customs would shock us. Opinions differ, 
that’s all.

Ottawa. May 17—A delegation of 
importers today waited upon Sir 
Henry Drayton. Minister of Finance, 
to state their objections to the provi
sion of the budget which in customs 
\ ;thLvLiona, proposed to disregard de 

! preflation in foreign currency below 
j ',0 pqr cent.
1 consideration.

{88Fcfr instance, what do you mean by “sex plays.**
* Jorati Talmudic, the famous screen actress, asks this ques

tion in Pictorial Review for June. She shows clearly the differ
ence between wholesome romance and suggestive sex-appeal.

Miss Talmadge also tells you what a movie actress’s life 
really is. Read her intensely interesting article. This is the 
fourth article in Pictorial Review’s campaign for cleaner movies.

> oso
(A ii-ilnYkYS /a

UARE The 3rd New Bruns wickTO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

“What Do You Mean by ‘Sex Plays’?” I Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither agv 
limit nor exemption- 
every man, woman and 
child bas a daily tight 
to carry oc against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

led Asphalt Shingles. 
: crystal surface re- 
•es no painting. These 
igles are nailed on like 
>den ones.

17. and fin

Did horrible dreams of And all New York ” 
was looking for her

X'
yours ever come true?

T"XID you ever dream that your mother
I J was dying?

That a brother—or a sister—had met 
with a terrible accident and been killed?

knew was in danger of

T X rOULD you enjoy being flung from 
VV your cozy Pullman on to the flinty 

soil of a Western prairie ? And yet that’s 
how a beautiful New York Society girlPhone Main 1893. 

turday half holiday.

; Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

found the great romance of her life I Spoiled 
and pampered, with hosts of admirers, 
Io Welland, finds herself alone—bruised 
and cut when the train overturns.

There she meets a new kind of man in 
Errol Banneker—and begs him to keep 
her identity unknown. This provides one 
of the most fascinating novels of love and 
adventure we have yet published—

“ENCHANTMENT”
A new sort of love "story by Samuel Hop
kins Adams, Author of “ The Clarion.’*

SI V That a man you 
being murdered?

That your child was being run over by an 
automobile? And have your dream come 
true afterwards in every detail exactly as 
you dreamt it?

Science says these are not mere chance 
happenings and H. Addington Bruce ex
plains the laws that govern these extraor
dinary dreams of prophecy. See his article 
in Pictorial Review for June, entitled—

v'Dream» that come from afar’!,

j LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

I liens, 7th Canadian Machine Gun Bri
gade, and No. 6 Signal Company No. 
7 Company C. A S. C. and No. 14 
Field Ambulance will not train as
units but. will supply administrative 
detachments at the various camps. No. 
7 Cyclist Company now in process of 
organization will not train this year. 
The C. O. T. C. of U N. B. and Mount 
Allison University will train at full 
establishment. The financial regula
tions of the C. O. T. C. have been 
changed to provide Instead of a grant 
to the university that pay be issued to 
the contingent on the same basis as 
infantry regiments.

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
T!u cmrkelic edomr in ijfm *>:• 
ii the sign •/ 
its pnttetine ■—
gmali tie 
quickly vmmish- 
in g ofter use.

tOUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

way. been the dominating 
i the management of thia

eat variety of work w given 
inged that each step i* „ 
ition for the next 
ente may enter at any tfca%
I for new Rale Card,

rton.
Ont. writes:—"I have been a great 
sufferer from indigestion and dyspepsia 
for several years, 
anything without almost dying from 
the pain in the pit of my stomach 
Boeing Burdock Blood tatters highly 
recommended, I tried a bottle, and can 
gtady say it relieved me. I can eat 
anything now, and am to perfect
tamdth.**

B. B. ». to mamrfhfltnred «may by 
<2a. laimrtariL Toronto,

PICTORIAL REVIEWi,
could not eat FOUR MEN DROWN.

Three Rivers, Que., May 17.—Four 
men in the employment of the St 
Maurice River Boom and Driving Co 
of Three ithrerg, were drowned Sun 
day morning, at Montechaine Rapids 
200 miles from this city, while 
tempting to cross the river to fight a 
forest fire, according to a telegnam 
raoelvnd her* tori*,

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Oat.

(

for June—on sale now
Pvfxwai Smiwp Does0 Pattern* 2fle to 45c each,—none higher

at HAVE YOU TRIEt
Lifebuoy Shaving Stick?

A,
;

iÀ 1aefci!.... „ , ... .'. ; jLi,!

Macaulay BrosJCo.lW-
Hire. Open * ejn. Clw ( ,jn. «term/ Cleee II ,.m.

Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURITy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Brésil" w

■>

-

<e»a



REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRLte the children, and they muât be 
taught that the eacrittoe waa worth 
while. Not for a moment most any 
of ua forget what those man did and 
Buffered.

UNDERGRADUATE 
U. N. B. PASS LIST

Lady Harvey Was 
The Honored Guest ip** By HELEN ROWLAND

(Coprt’gbt. MM. to Tfce WhMlar Syndicate, leej
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

Teach the Young.
Teach the young people of Canada 

to play the game, to be fair In little 
things and in big things. Lot them 
ave a real understanding ot the price 
and the glory of the war. Tell them 
of the breaking of the Hindonburg 
line, of the second battle ot Ypree 
and of Vim y Ridge.

Put into their hearts a love of all 
things beautiful; nature, books, plays 
and animals. The necessity ot teach 
ing kindness to animals, Lady Harv 
ey said, had been Impressed upon her 
by some sights she had witnessed in 
Canada. That might be a work to 
be taken up by the Women's Cana 
diam Club; the instruction of care for 
sick and helpless things and protec 
tion lor animals.

Names of Thoee Who Success
fully Passed the Examina
tions for 1921.

Lines of Activities for Wom
ens Canadian Clubs Faint
ed Out m Address.

A bachelor’s notion of an "ideal wife" Is a woman to whom he can 
turn for relief and consolation, after every tool is h flirtation.

You cant judge an American man’s character by hie record to the 
divorce courts; because, nine times out of ten, that proves nothing ex
cept his Inability to refuse a woman anything she wants—even a di-Vartoes Itoee of acttvltlee which 

might be taken up by Women's Cana 
dian Clubs, were pointed out by Lady 
Harvey In an earnest well delivered 
address made before members of the 

’s Canadian Club yesterday. 
The occasion was a luncheon, one ot 
the pi
given at the Royal Hotel in honor of 
Lady Harvey, Miss Harvey, Miss 
Marie Linden and Miss Mary Cray 
were also guests. Mrs. Leonard Til
ley,-president ot the club, presided and 
members of tfce executive were seated 
at the head table. The club members 
occuped smaller tables. The dainty 
decorations were pink and yellow 
snap dragon.

After a delicious luncheon had 
been served, Mrs. Tilley in introduc
ing Lady Harvey and welcoming the 
other members of the company, said 
that it was one of the privileges ot 
Canadian Clubs to entertain distin
guished visitors and to be able to 
meet strangers as friends.

Lady Harvey.
Lady Harvey thanked those present 

lor their hospitality, and in the name 
of herself, and her friends spoke of 
her pleasure in the warm welcome 
accorded them in tit. John. All ac 
cross Canada she had been entertain 
ed by Canadian Clubs and by the Lm 
penal Order Daughters of tfce Lm 
pire. They had had a royal welcome 
i>be wished there was such an institu 
non as Canadian Clubs in the Mother 
Country. It was not only an enter
taining organization but clubs which 
can do wonderful work for their own

Lady Harvey said she knew of the 
war work done by Canadian women, 
their powers of organization and their 
heroic endurance. Now was not ÏÎ 
time to slacken effort but to keep in 
mind what the war meant with its 
resultant conditions. It is not oniv 
the disabled men we must think of, 
she said, but the mental condition of 
the returned men. You must not ex 
pect of the returned soldier what you 
would expect of anyone else. He has 
endured hell for years and seen 
eights which can never leave him the 
■same. The biggest fight now Is to try 
to get back to normal. We need all 
workers tor that, all the love for King. 
Country and Flag that the British 
Empire can get together.

Understand the Soldiers.
Teach your own men to understand 

the soldiers. I«ady Harvey urged. It 
needs the infinite love, patience and 
understanding of women to get over 
this difficult timo of re-adjustment. 
There is discontent all over the world 
and men fall a prey to agitators un 
lees they are understood and cared 
for. They need the love the mothers, 
sisters and wives can give, women 
helping them as they helped them 
in the trenches. They need protac 
tion in the unemployment problem 
and other troubles of the reconstruc 
live period.

Train children in schools never to 
forget, for a moment, what the sold 
iers saved the Empire from. Grown 

forget but the legacy left to 
us from the sacrifice of the soldiers

The list of thoee who successfully 
passed the University ot New Bruns
wick undergraduate examination tor 
1P1ÎI is os follows:—

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION, 1921. 
JUNIORS.

Physics.
Division I.— ShelUrlck, Llndsai 

Cairns, Harris.
Division II.—Slipp, Wlllet, Burpee.

F hllosophy.
Division I.—-Mias Quinn, Sheldrick,

Bridges.
Division II.— Trimble, Miss Van- 

Wart, Bishop, Miss Tracey, Miss Mor
rison, Squires.

A good husband Is one who will get up and lift the groceries off 
the dumlb waiter for you, inateau oi lying back and lifting hie voice to 
tell you how to do It properly.

No woman will ever be a man’s equal—not in vanity, anyway, so 
king ee she feels that she must aphance her charms with powder and 
rouge in order to please him; while he has not a doubt that he Is las- 

Tj||k* cinattog enough to please any woman, Just as God made him.
"The way of a man with a maid Is one thing—and the way of the 

same man with a widow is quite another.
Every man is, at heart, a profiteer, when It comes to trying to get 

a whole beauty-chorus, harem, kitchen farce, and celestial choir for the 
price of one wedding-ring.

A bride is forever begging her husband to “tell her everything;" 
but a seasoned wife prefers to find out the truth.

When a woman wishes to break off a love affair, she does it with 
flno art and palotto,knife; but a man 
he Just picks up a quarrel and a cle

Muaic, poetry, and women are three things which a man would ra
ther, enjoy and admire, than undcrslend.

W

test affairs of the

A. Good Suggestion.
Another suggestion made by the 

speaker, in a very tactful way, waa 
that while in St. John we have a 
city beautifully situated amid the 
beauty, there are dirty back yards 
and rubbish heaps which disfigure 
the landscape. Lady Harvey suggest 
ed prizes being offered for clean 
yards, awards for flowers grown in 
small plots and many other practical 
ways of inducing a love of beauty- 
order and tidiness in the minds of 
people. How, she asked, can you ex 
pect children to grow up clean and 
tidy if they are surrounded with dis 
order and rubbish in a dirty back 
yard? The same conditions prevailed 
in England and great improvement 
had been made when people realized 
that disorder was uneceosary. The 
speaker said that she hoped her hear 
ers would remember in referring to 
what she had seen on a drive through 
the city on Monday, she only did so 
because it waa so sad to see beauty 
spoiled. She only wished she could 
slay in St. John, and she would be 
only too glad to help in this work 
of cleaning up, which she felt sure 
the women ot St. John could accom 
plish.

She felt she could say things with 
out being misunderstood, as we wore 
all British and all could work to 
gether to make Canada beautiful.

In closing she thanked the people 
of the city for their kindness, and 
said she thought she would start a 
Canadian Clnb overseas.

The Club Honored.
Mrs. John H. Thomson, in thanking 

Lady Harvey for her fine address, 
said there are many things we can 
learn and that she hoped sincerely 
Sir Martin and I^ady Harvey will re 
turn to St. John. The Club had been 
honored in many ways and at this 
their last meeting of the season, it 
seemed as If the club had gone from 
better to best. The members of the 
company
Thomson tor the pleasure they had

is always in such a hurry, that 
eaver and chops it off.Chemistry.

Division 1— Squires, Sargent, White, 
Gunter, Slipp, Cain. Bridges. McColm.

Division II.—Miss Morrison. Shel- 
driok, Trimble. Miss Quinn. Jamer, 
Mies Tracey, Gaims, Harris, Holman, 
Miss Van Wart Bishop.

Division III.—Wlllet 
Latin.

Division 1.—Sheldrick.
Division II.—Bridges, Miss Tracey 

Miss Quinn.
Division 111.—Squires.

Division 1—Sheldrick, Squires.
Division II.—Miss Tracey, Miss Mor 

rison, Mias Quinn.
German.

Dlviskm 1.—Slipp.
English.

Division I —Sheldrick, Miss Quinn.
Division II.—Miss Nickerson.
Division III.—Slipp, Mias Morrison, 

Mias Van Wart.

Division III.—Holman, Jamer, Wit- Carson, Gflmore, Creed, Akeriey, B. 
H. Hagerman, MacDonald, Lounsbury. 
Matson.

Division III.—Haines, MaoKenaie, 
D. Phillips, Miller. Burtt.

Division III.—Lister, E. W. Hager- 
man. Maxwell, Seely, Garter, Form, 
Dummer.

let.
Calculus.

Division II.—Bridges, Gunter, White, 
Slipp.

Division HI.—Willet, Harris, Lind
say, Cairns.

Railroad Construction. Mechanics of Materials (Plates).
Division I.—B. H. Hagerman, Mac

Donald, C. A. Phillips, D. Phillips, 
Jewett, Lounsbury.

Division II.—E. W. Hagerman, Mac
Kenzie, Scott, Burgees, Law lor, Mac- 
Neill, Smith. Ferris, Haines, Dim
mer. Akerley, Carson, Creed, Carter, 
Kendall, Burtt, Seely, Matson, Gil-

Division III.—Maxwell, Miller, Lis-

Division 1.—Gunter.
Division II — Willet, Cain .SargenL 
Division 111—Burpee, Jamer, Mc

Colm, White
Hydraulica

Division 1.1.—Cain, White, Gunter, 
Jamer, Harris, McColm, Sargent. 

Division III. —Cairns, Lindsay.
Applied Mechanics.

Division I—Willet.
Division III.—Cairns, Lindsay.

Mineralogy.
Division I.—Holman.
Division II—White, McColm, Gun

ter. Qpin, James.
Division III.- Burpee, Harris, Wil

let, Sargent .
Materials and Foundations. 

Division I —Willet.
Division II.—Burpee, Harris.

Electric Engineering.
Division I.—Lindsay.
Division II.—Cairns.
Electrical Engineering Laboratory. 
Division L—Lindsay, Calms.

Machine Design.
Division III —Lindsay, Calms.

Forest Mensuration.
Division I.— McColm, White, Gunter, 
Division II.—Sargent, James, Hol

man, Cain

ter.
Surveying.

-Division I. — Akerley. Gilmore, 
Smith, Creed, Burgess, Lawior, D. 
Phillips, MacDonald, E. W. Hager- 
man. Lister, Dummer, Forria.

Division II.—MacKenzie, B. H. Ha
german, A. A. Miller, C. A Phillips, 
Scott, Carson, Haines, Jewett, Max
well. Carter.

Division HI.—MacNlll, Lounsbury.

Economics.
Division I — Miss Quinn, Bridges, 

McColm, Trimble.
Division II.—Gunter, Cain, Bishop. 

Sargent. Jamer, Squires, Holman. 
White.

Division III.— Miss Tracey, Miss 
Van Wart. »

Anatomy.
Division I.—Sheldrick. Squires, Miss 

Van Wart. Bridges. Miss Quinn.
Division II.—Miss Tracey, 811 A>. 

Miss Morrison, Bishop, Trimble.
History.

Division IT—Bishop, Miss Morrison 
Division II.—-Miss Van Wart. 

Contracts.
Division I.—Bridges, Trimble, Miss 

VanWart Bishop.

Spherical Trigonometry.
Division I.—Burgess. Creed, Gil

more, Akerley, B. H. Hagerman, Lis
ter, Jewett, C. A. PblUipe, Lawior, D. 
Phillips, Ferris, Carson, Matson, 
Lounsbury, MacDonald.

Division IL—Burtt. Smith, Dummer, 
Haines.

Division HI. — MacKenzie, Seely. 
Maxwell, ScotL

were then thanked by Mrs

'" Mrs. Tilley then told those present 
that the decoration worn by Lady 
Harvey was a British Red Cross eiu 
bl«m. set with diamonds and rubies 
which had been presented to her by 

returned men as a token of their

Descriptive Geometry.
Division I.—C. A. Phillips. MacDon

ald, B H. Hagerman, Burgett, E. W. 
Hagerman, Haines, Dummer, Jewett, 
Smith.

Division II,—Burtt, Ferris. Ix>uns-

Phillips, Matson, Carson, Lawior, Gil
more, Carter Scott, Kendall.

Division III— MacKenzie,
Maxwell, A. A. Millet1, Lister.

Highway Construction.
Division I.—Scott, Dummer, Lawior, 

Ferris, Akerley, E.

Torts.
Division I.—Bridges, Bishop, Miss 

VanWart, Trimble.
Silveculture.

Division I.—White, McColm, Sar
gent, Gunter, Cain, Jamer.

Division II.—Holman.
Dendrology.

Division I.—«McColm, Gunter, White 
Cain.

Division n.—Sargent, James, Hoi-

Ethics
Division II.—Miss Morrison, Squires, 

Miss Tracey.
Division III.—Bishop, Trimble.

Honor Economics as Ordinary. 
Division I.—Bishop.
Division II—Trimble.

Physics Laboratory.
Division II.—Slipp, Burpee, Harris. 
Division III.—Willet 

Geology.
Division II.—White. Catn, Burpee, 

McColm. Sargent, Gunter.

appreciation of what she had done for 
the soldiers Lady H&rvéy is not as 
yet demobilized but is still 
on her work tor those who served in 
the great war. and has been able to 
accomplish a great deal to give help 
and comfort to soldiers and nursing

Akerley. Creed. MaoNeilL ».

carrying Seely,

SOPHOMORES.
Mathematics.

Division i.—Creed, Burgess, Ander
son. Smith, Gflmore, O. Miller, Mo* at, 
Hawkins, Akeiley, 1 awlor, Dummer, 
B. H. Hagerman.

Division II.—Carson, Jones, Soott, 
Matson, Ferris, Lister, McDonald, 
Lounsbury, D. Phillips, Haines.

Division III.—C. A. Phillips, Cain, 
MacKenzie, Burtt, E. W. Hagerman, 
A. A. Miller, Jewett.

Latin.
Division I.—Miss McMonagle, Jones, 

Anderson.
Division II.—Cain, Hawkins, Mowat, 

Titus, Buragîia, O. 'Miller,
Greek.

Division IL—Miss Flett.

C. Smith, Gilmore,
W. Hagerman.

Division U—A. A. Miller, Mac.Neill. 
Division m.—Maxwell.

sisters.
She can be assured o< a warm place 

In the hearts of Canadians for her 
Interest In those who served the. 
Empire.

ups may
Railway Curves

Division I.—Lawior, Burgesa, Gil
more, Akerley, Carson.

Division II.—MacDonald. Smith, B. 
H. Hagerman. E. W. Hagerman, Scott, 
Dummer, Jewett,
Haines, Matson.

Division III.—-Lister, D. Phillips, 
Seely, Loundbury, Ferris, C. A Phil
lips, MacKenzie.M

\r MacNeill, Creed,rzI i
11

Forest Botany.
Divieion .1—Gilmore, E. W. Hager

man, Gilmore, MacNeill.
FRESHMEN
Mathematics.

&

VA English.
Division I.—Hawkins, Cain.
Division II.—Anderson. Creed, Jones,

Carson. Lawior, Burgess, Maxwell, D.
Phillips, McDonald, Mies McMonagle.
Seely. Burtt. Titus, Dummer, Scott, E.
W. Hagerman, Lounsbury, Ferris, Gil-

Division IM —Misa Woods. McNrtll, ILae- , , „ _ ... „ ,
A A Miller, Akerley, Mies fleet. Bur l Division II—Clayton, Mies MoMul-

len, Morrison, Reid, Crawford, Mac- 
Rao, Buraglla, Logue, Lawson, Rich
ards. Secord, Wishart, Barry, Mise 
Phillips Hicks.

Division HI.—Graham, Legate, 
Fleet, McGinn, Miss Turner. Miss 
Newnhacn, Underhill.

% Division I.—Smith, Klein, Booth, Mc
Nally, Oorkery, Mtes Jones, Weaken. 
Somerville, Hagriaon Miss Snodgrass, 
Barbour, Miss Hanson, Holman, Rog
ers, Miss Upham, Mils» Peabody, MUs 
McMonagle, Miss Jeffries, Miss Mac*

8 m
sf'

MM,

agi ia, MacKenzie, Grannan, Jewett.

«
French.

Division I.—Anderson, Creed. Aker
ley, Burgess.

I>ivLs-ton II.—Maxwell, Jones, Gran- 
nan, MacKenzie, Miss Woods, Smith, 
Miss McMonagle, MacDonald, Titus,
D Phillips.

Division Hl.-^-ficott, MacNeill, Seely, 
B H. Hagerman, O. Miller, Hainee, 
Miss Christie, Dummer, Jewett, 
Lounsbury, C. A Phillips.

German-
Division II.—Carson, Hawkins, Law

ior, Slipp.
Division HI—Matson.

»

7/ A
Latin.

Division L—Miss Peabody, Miss 
Hanson, Miss Turner, Misa Upham. 
Miss MaeRae, Miss Snodgrass, Bo>th, 
Miss MacMonagle, Miss Jones, Miss 
Jeffries.

Division H.—;
Wishart Miss 

Division ill.—Miss Phillips.
Greek.

Division L—Mise Jones, Booth.

'THIS is my reamendation, Sii
,e-M'OT so very long ago I was in the same ill health as yourself. Long 

^ and busy hours, the responsibility of filling drug prescriptions and 
other duties of the day's work proved a strain. I took a couple of boxes of 
Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills and can honestly thank them for my pre
sent splendid condition.

This little incident trom everyday life fits your case in one way or another.
In these days of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affecting the nervous system.
Many people ignore the symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 
people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them. You cannot afford to 
do this. Ask yourself, “Have I any of the following complaints?”

-Somerville, Crawford, 
Malloy.

Division I.—Creed. Smith, Gilmore, 
Carson. Anderson, Burgees.

Division II.—MacDonald, Hawkins, 
Dummer, Maxwell, Lawior, O. Miller, 
Haines, Burtt, Jonee, B. H. Hagerman,
D. Phillips, Lister, Ferris, Akerley,
E. W. Hagerman, Jewett.

Division III.—Scott,. Carter, Mowat, 
Matson.

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
Dissiaees, Headaches, Pelpitetioa, Brea* Shortness, Brain Pei, Lose of Flesh, 
Depression, Sleeplrssjsass,, Anaemia Tobacco Heart Lees of Appetite Division I.—Hawkins, Anderson. 

Division II.—Mowat, Cato, O. Mil
ler, Mise Woods.

Division III.—Miss Christie, Jones, 
Miss McMonagle, Mira Fleet, Titus, 
Buraglla.

.............................. ............»............
Squeeze the juice of two lemone in

to a bottle containing three ounces ot 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
e*ch day. then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of your akin.

Famous stage beauties use thie le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rosy-white .complexion, al
so as à freckle, sunburn, and ten 
blençh because It . doesn't irritate.

These are some of the sensations which are experienced. They are ■ 
warning of vitsl importance. If you would be well and strong, just ask 
your druggist to-day for a box of Milburn’i Heart & Nerve Pills.
YOU fTlLL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fast recovery yon will make 
on taking them. Remember, 'hey have been on the market for over 25 
years, and you are using a preparation recommended by prominent people 
the country over.

Psychology.
Division I.—Andereon, Jones, Hawk-

Division II.—Cain, O. Miller, t*ltus, 
Mowat.

Division III- Mias McMonagle.All busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills at 50c. a box, or they will be 
msiled direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario. Mechanics of Materials (Examina- 

tion).
Division t—Burgees, Smith, Lawior,

■
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AMUSEMENTS
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FOR WOMEN
! Scientists Honor 

Madame Curie
iii

Carnegie Hall to be Scene oi 
Great Demonstration This 
Afternoon.

New York, May 17—Canadian#», 
versltles will be prominently 
8 anted at the reception to be tendel&d 
to Madame Marie Curie, co-discovei* 
er ot radium, at Carnegie Hall tomor
row afternoon. The reception ha* 
been arranged for the university wo
men graduates of United State® col
leges and officials of the Federation 
of University Women of Canada hove 
arranged to occupy a box which will 
be appropriately decorated with the 
Canadian flag and the banners of the 
/various Canadian universities repre
sented. The committee In charge has 
planned to include among thoee occu
pying the seats women graduates 
from every university to the Domfar

Division H—Crawford.
Division III.—Mise Malloy.

History.
Division L—Miss MaoRae, Mise Han

son, Miss Jones, Miss Snodgrass. 
Booth, Miss Jeffries, Miss Phillips.

Division II.—Mise Upham, Wishart, 
Miss McMonagle, Barry, Miss Pea
body, Mies Newnham, Crawford, Miss 
Turner, Miss Malloy.

Division HI.—Misa McMullen, Som
erville.

Madam Curie Feted.
Madam Curie was feted as th* 

"Queen of the Scientists of the 
World" at a luncheon given to her 
honor today by four United States 
scientific societies. Tonight she at
tended a reception held by the New 
York Acadeiqy of Sciences at Uto* 
American Museum of Natural HistdSy, 

Dr. Richard B. Moore, chief clEm- 
ist of the United States bnreair^of 
mines, one ot the speakers at the 
luncheon, said It was generally under
stood in science that uranum was the 
mother element of radium, but that 
Madame Curie was the real mother.

I.—«Lawson, Corkery,Division 
Weekee. x 

Divislon II.—Harrison, Smith, Miss 
MaeRae, Misa Peabody, Klein. Miss 
Hanson, Reid, Miss Snodgrass.

Division III.—Clayton, Logue, Rich
ards. Somerville, Wgishart, Miss Me

ss Turner, MissMullen, Buraglla, 
Upham. .

Division I.—Corkery.
Division H.—Miss Jones.
Division III.—Secord, Barbour, Mc

Nally, .Lindsay.
The Difficulties.

Explaining that it required reduo- 
tion of 600 tons of ore, treated by 
sixty tons of chemicals, to produce 
one-tenth as much radium as the gram 
which the women ot the United States 
will present to her next week. Dr, 
Moore declared :

"That is what Madam Curie had to 
go through to give radium to the

Beyond thanking her hosts for the 
reception the frail scientist made no 
remarks. It was explained that she 
was very much fatigued from social 
exactions since she arrived in this 
country
aged; the result of effusive handr 
shaking.

English.
Division I.—Mias Jones, Miss Jef

fries, Mias Upham.
Division U.—Booth, Weekes,

Gibbon, Richards, Manser, Miss Han
son, Witshart, Alias Phillips. MissMac- 
Rae, MacRAe, Corkery, Secord, Rogers 
Hicks, Fleet, Holman, Miss MoMon- 
agle, Barbour, Legate, Miss Snodgrass. 
M’cs McMullen, Crawford, Logas,* 
Reid, Miss Malloy, Harrison, Klein.

Division III.—Coleman, Lawson,
Clayton, Barry, Miss Peabody, Burug-

Chemistry.
Division I.—Corkery, Smith, K! In. 

Harrison, Miss Jones, Barbour, Booth, 
Secord, Clayton.

Division II.—-McNally. Rogers. Som
erville, Miss MaeRae, Morison. Wish- 
art, Buraglla, Holman, Miss Jeffries, 
Manzer, Weeks, Miss Hanson. Law- 
sin, Richards Miiss Snodgrass. Miss 
Peabody, Logue.

Division HI.—Barry, Miss McMon- 
agle, Crawford, Reid, Mowat, -Miss 
McMullen, Miss Nownham.

Mac

Her right arm was band-

Klein, Smith, Weekes, Hicks, Ho 
Rogers, Richards.

Division II.—Manzer, Mowat, 
bour, MacGibbon, Buraglla, Morison.

Division III.—Logue, Reid, Legate, 
Fleet, Clayton, Lawson.

Z

ToLook YoungBotany.
Division I —Wishart, Booth. C-> k

erv, Miss Jones, Miss Jeffries, Miss 
Hanson, Miss MaeRae, Smith. M «8 
Snodgrass, Miss Peabody, Secord, Miss 
Phillips, Harrison, Miss McMullen. 
Weeks, Hicks, Reid, Richards, Lawson, 
Kîein, Miss U-pham, Holman, Roger* 
McNally.

Division IL-^Mlss Malloy, Somer
ville, Hovey, Morison, Miss Newn
ham, Buraglla, Miss McMonagle, Har
bour, Mowat Crawford, Legale, FI 
MaeRae, Coleman, McGinn. \

Division .in.—Barry, MacOSbbon, 
Clayton, Logue, Manzer, Graham. Miss 
Turner, Underhill, Armstrong, Lind
say.

is a valuable asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing helps so much 
as a good digestion. 
Poor elimination causes 
one to look sickly and 

t faded.

BEECHAKSne-,

PILLSDrawing (Examination.)
Divieion L—Harrison. McNally, Bar- 

bt*ur, Smith, Holman, Rogers, Weekes 
Manzer, Reid, Legate, Morison, Hicks 
Klein, Clayton.

Division IL—'MaeRae, 
gue, Graham, Armstrong.

Division III.—-Mowat, Lawson, Coin- 
man, Lindsay. Buraglla, Underhill.

Drawing (Plates.)
IRvislon L—McNally, Fleet, Raid, 

Smith, Weekes, Harrison, Barbour, Le
gate^ MaeRae, Richards, Holman,

Divieion H —Manser Clayton, Hicks, 
Morison, Coleman, Mowat.

Division m — MacGibbon, Graham 
Rogers, Buragllam McGinn. Lindsay 
Logue, Underhill.

sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex- fT 
ion, bring the roses back' 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young—Beech- 
am’s Pills

Richards, Lo-

WillHelpYou

I Sold Every wire 
in Canada.

In boxes, 25c., 50c.

Largest Sale of say Medicine in the World.

Mechanic».
I.—McNally, Harrison,Division

TODAY |
AND L0.1D0N COMPANY I

In Maurice Maeterlinck's Masterpiece

THE BURGOMASTER OfSlEMONDE”!
- EVENING at 8.15

Eve. Price»: Orch. $2.00, 2.50; Balcony $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 I 
Matinee, Wed. Orch. $1.50, 2.00; Balcony 75c. to $1.50 H

IMPERIAL
MARTIN HARVEY

«

MATINEE 2.30 Sharp —

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO D1
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Big Athletic-
Meet Tonig.-if

Large Entry last tot Ève 
■t Electric Light Sports 
East End Grounds.

■ There b e flee let ot entries 
WSe electric light «porte to to

End ground* tonighttw the
tier the auspice# of the Civil Set 
and T» McAVtty A Sons’ employ 
The proceed» are for real charity 
'with eome of the boat athlete» ta 
port to the different events * 1

!

i
present. St Mary*» Band will b 
attendance œd will furnish a oh
programme of must* during the «
leg-

There are twenty entries to 
«pen hundred yard» dash; » 
Teems are entered to the relay i 
•end two tug-of-wo# event* eh 
prove Interesting. All other r 
•Are well filled.

Those attending will be turn! 
free with programme*

!

h

Baseball Games 
H With Big Leagu

> NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 8; Chicago 4

At Boston;
Chicago....................200100010—4 1
Boeton .................. SOOOOKHx—S

(MaTtln, Jonee and Kllllfer; O' 
ger and O'Neil.

Brooklyn 9; 8L Louis 7 
At Brooklyn:

St. Louis .. .
Brooklyn .............. 0010*280x—9 1

Heines, North, Goodwin and Di 
fer; Grimes' ssd Kreuger.

New York 4; Cincinnati 3 
At New York:

Cincinnati...........00101100000—3
New York .. .. 11000100001—4 

Napier and Wingo; Barnes 
Smith.

..111001012—7 ]

l

Pittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 4
At Philadelphia :

Pittsburgh................100400010—6
Philadelphia.............000100012-

Glazner and Schmidt, Skiff; 
bell, Keenan and Peterfl.

National League Standing 
Won. Lost.

Pittsburgh ... 
New York ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Chicago ........

St. Louis .... 
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia .

20 6
19 8

| 18 12 
12 11
3T 14 

.... 8 IB 

....10 30

.... 7 18
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 2; Detroit 1 
At Detroit:

Washington............ 100000100—2
Detroit

Mogrldge and Gharrity; Leo 
Oldham and Ainsmith. •

Chicago 10; Philadelphia *
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .. ..001011010—4
Chicago ......................00400420X-10

Harris, Keefe, Hasty, Perry anc 
kins; McWeeny and Schalk.

Cleveland 4; New York 2 
At Cleveland:

New York.................010000001—3
Cleveland............ .OOOSOOJOx—4

Ferguson, Collins and Schaug; 
i nud O'Neil.

000000001—1

St. Louis 4; Boston 2
At St. Louis: 

f Boston ..............
! St. Louis ................. 20000002x—4

Pennook, Myers and Ruel;
! and Severeld.

American League Standing
Won. Lost

...000000200—2

I- Cleveland . 
New York 
Washington, 
Detroit 
Boeton ..., 
Chicago .., 
SL Louis . 
Philadelphia

17 12
15 11

.15 13

.16 14
12 11

ix
.10 14
Ï1 16 

8 17
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUI 

Toronto, 11; Jersey City, 4 
At Toronto—

Jersey City 
f Toronto ..

Metivier and McNeil; Kelt 
Sandberg.

.003000010—4 
11102006x—11

: Buffalo, 6; Reading, 5 
At Buffalo—

Reading 003002000—ô
' Buffalo ..................02010012X—6
f Ftehor and Cotter; Gordonier, 
'•sly, McCabe and Tragesser.

Newark, 7; Rochester, 4 
At Rochester—

Rochester
100130101—7 
110010010—4 

HÜ1 and Smith ; Post, Johnso: 
Robs.I Baltimore, 10; Syracuse, 3 

At Syracuse—
Baltimore 
Syracuse

age Groves and Egan; Sell, Kirche 
Nelbergall.

7 International League Standii
Won. Lost. 

...15 
....14

I 000203320—10 
000002100— 3

, Baltimore ...
Newark ........
Buffalo ........
Jersey City ................13

. Syracuse ....................... H 13
Toronto .............. iw-Hl

1 Rochester ..
1 Reading ....

3
10

13 11
11

13
10 14

........7 16

: Halifax, N. S., May 17.—Fea: 
expressed in football circles he 
night that the Scottish protes 
all Star soccer team, scheduled t 
their first Canadian game he 
six o'clock tomorrow evening, 
not arrive in time for their P 

) contest. Up to a late hour tonh 
I w«fd had been received froo 
Anchor Line steamer Cameronla 

! is bringing the team to Halifax.
I The Scotchmen are schedul 
i play their second game at Otta 

ÉÊÊ two o'clock on Saturday oftempc 
^ If the ido not arrive bare until 

f needaiy night or Thursday me 
I they may have lo go right 11

îèr-B-

definitely. Senltsry, air-tight

Crown
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TENNIS 
CLUB MEEBig Athletic

Meet Tonight

Polydora Won The 

Paris Spring Stakes

HILLSBOROAustralian Davis Cricket Results In 

Cup Challengers London Yesterday
Wm. Sharpe Case 

Before The Court
TING

Hillsboro, N. B., Mày 14—The ta
nnai business meeting of the Hills
boro Tennis Clab was bold 61 Tues
day evening
following ofR 
ensuing year:

President—George Ç. Dawes. 
Vice-President—Arthur Fillmore. 
Bec.-Treaearer—George Blight. 
Ground Committee—B. W. Gavey, 

Omer Sleeves, Harry Bennett.
Club all expect to have crews for the 
coming summer which, indeed, allows 
that there is a real revival of the tine
old gam&

;

of last week, when the 
cere were elected for the .Paris, May 17.-—Polydora. an Bag

lieh bred three year old flBy, belong
ing to M. Ambatlclos, and trained by 
Wm. Duke, yesterday won the great 
spring trial stakes ‘o< 190,000 francs, 
the first big flat race of the season.

Polydora was at to te 1 In the bet-
Âe Bohemian, M. A. MaoOomber's 

Derby candidate, an even money fav
orites was badly beaten, finishing 
sixth £n a field of eleven.

Large Entry Last for Events 
at Electric Light Sports on 
East End Ground*.

Lcmdon, May It.—The taacuktre 
Yorkshire cricket match was drawn 
today, I encash ire snoring 239 and 178 
fbr T wl-ckets and declared, while 
Yorkshire scored 164 end 111 for 2 
wickets. J. Tyldesley bad four York 
shire wickets for 19 runs.

The M IddlesexrSussex match at 
Lords was wen today by Middlesex 
by 163 runs l>ee scored 123 and 
Hemlren 102, and were the chief 
scorers for the winners. The scores 
were Middlesex 263 and 340, for sev
en wiokcts when they declared; Sue 
sex made 11H and 246,

l^elcesterehire defeated Niorthang>- 
tonshlre by 134 runs, The winners 
scored 228 and 316, tor 8» wickets 
when they declared. The losers made 
216 and 198. Sharp made 1463 for 
Leicestershire,

The Essex-Worceeterahlro match 
was remarkable for the batting con 
trast by the former, Essex only scor
ing 90 in the first innings against 
Worcestehlre's 245, but In the second 
Innings ltuaseU made 161, Douglas 
123, Not out and Freeman 93, and the 
timings was declared at 560 with, only 
five wickets down. Worcestershire re 
plied with 273 Including 133 by Hig 
gins were defeated by 132 nine. 
Preeoe took 7 Essex wickets for $6 
runs in the first Innings.

Some destructive bowling In the 
Gknieestershire-Bomerset match was 
shown when White of Somerset took 
13 wickets for 78, and Dennett of 
Gloucestershire took 6 tor 36 in the 
first innings, and 4 for 27 in the sec 
ond. Gloucestershire won the match 
by UO. The scores were Gloucester 
shire 99 and 206; Somerset-115 and 86.

Charged With Disobedience 
to Order of Supreme Court 
—Argument in Case,

Have Consented to Play First 
Round Against Canadian 
Team in Toronto* v;

■ There Is a flaw let of entrlee for 
electric light «ports to be held 

Bad grounds tonight un
der vice

Whether the arrest of William H. 
Sharpe tor dieobedleaoe to the order 
of the Supreme Court w 
offense was a matter that was argued 
at some length In the police court 
yesterday, and allowed to stand over 
ot Friday morning, failing a settle 
meat ot the matter eut of court In 
the meantime,

Toronto* May 17 —The A 
Davie cup challengers have 
to play the first round against the 
Canadian team In ^Toronto and the 
matches will take place on the courts 
of the Toronto Lawn Tennis Chib on 
July 23, 26 end 36.

An de neon, Hawke», Peach and Todd 
are the Aurtrallan representatives and 
they sell from Sydney on the 8, P. 
Niagara on June 8. Doubt was ex
pressed yesterday by Canadian offic
ials as to the possibility of the visi
tors reaching the city by July B, In 
time tor the dominloon tourney,

Luetralian
consentedv* the

tier the auspices of the Civil 
«ad T, MoAttty A Sons* employee®. 
The proceeds are for real charity and 
with eorae of the beet athletes taking 
part la the different events a large 
crowd el
present, St Mary*» Band will be In 
attendance nn-d will furnish a choice
programme of meet* during the even

a criminal

Custody ef Children,
Mr. Sharpe had been given custody 

of hie two children by the court so 
tong as they were kept within Its 
jurisdiction, add he was obliged to 
give ball lor $2,000 personally, and 

two sureties ot $1.000, his

leg.
There are twenty antrtea lb the 

«pen hundred yards dnah; seven 
teams are entered In the relay race, 
and two tug-of-war events should 
prove Interesting. All other race# 
•Are well filled.

Those attending will be furnished 
free with programmes.

provide
counsel, J, K. Mac Ran and George B 
Day being his bondsmen On May 2 
Mr Sharpe disobeyed the order of the 
court by removing his children from 
the province

The position taken by W. R. Scott, 
of Wallace A Scott, representing Mr 
MacRae, was that In disobeying the 
court's order the defendant hud made 
himself liable to a forfeiture of the 
ball, but was only liable for a civil 
action. As the prosecution might 
avail themselves of the civil law, they 
argued, they were hot justified in 
bringing a criminal action.

Cyras F. Inches, Appearing for Mrs 
Sharpe, held that the bond was mere- 
ly a condition precedent to Mr. 
Sharpe obtaining custody of the child
ren. Accused had attempted to de
feat the cause of justice and had die 
obeyed a court order. As the bond was 
in the nature of a bail, he ridiculed 
the idea that a orlmlnal cause of ac 
lion did not lie.

Magistrate Ritchie eupported the 
contention of Mr. inches, saying that 
if the defence were right In their a® 
sumption, the mother would loee all 
claim to her children so soon as the 
father (forfeited tils bail. This he 
did not think had been the intention 
of the court.

JUNIOR BASEBALL 1
The Fort (Howe Thistles defeated 

the Brave» last evening by a score of 
5 to 1 In an interesting baseball game 
on the Fort Howe diamond. The bat
teries were, for the winners, Turner, 
Joyce, and Halpln. for the loeere, 
•Neves and Martin. Cooper of the 
Thistles pulled, the Babe Ruth stunt 
by batting out two homers.

The Thistle» are out with a chal
lenge to the Harrison Street Rosea tor 
a game to be played next Monday 
night on the Fort Howe diamond.

The Roses Won.
The Roses won their game from the 

Bluebirds last evening on the Elm 
street diamond by the close score of 
3 to 2. The batteries who featured 
in the pitcher's battle were, for the 
winners, Corrigan and MoOaustlin, for 
the losers, McNulty and Mitchell. The 
Roeee challenge the Bluebirds to a 
second game to be played next Satur-

)Baseball Games 
, With Big Leagues

g

> NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 8; Chicago 4 DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANYAt Boston:

Chicago.................. 200100010—4 13 1
Boston .................. 30000164X—8 » 2

(Martin. Jones and KlUlfer; Oeacfc- 
ger and O'Neil.

Brooklyn 9; 8L Louis 7 
At Brooklyn:

St. Louis .. .
Brooklyn ..

..111001012—7 18 3 

.,00104220x—9 12 1 
Heines, North, Goodwin and Diiboe- 

fer; Grime» asd Kreuger.
New York 4; Cincinnati 3 

At New York:
Cincinnati.......... 00101100000—3 9 0
New York .. .. 11000100001—4 10 3 

Napier and Wingo; Barnes and y 
Smith.

Makes phenomenal reduction in 
Cord and Fabric Auto Casing 
and Tube prices, effective May

Local Bowling
f

In the two men league on Black’s 
alleys last night No. 7 lost three 
pointé to No. 1. In the second game 
No. 1 team captured three points from 
No. 6. Team No. 10 captured all 
four points from team No. 6. Team 
No. 7 captured all four points from 
No. 2. The individual scores follow: 

Team No 7.
Gormley .. ..83 83 102 268 89 1-3 
Jordan ..

W. C. T. U. MembersPittsburgh 6; Philadelphia 4
At Philadelphia :

Pittsburgh...............100400010—6 >10 1
Philadelphia............ 000100012—4 12 5

Glazner and Schmidt, Skiff; Hub-
bell, Keenan and Peters.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

......... 20 6 .769

......... 19 8 .704

......... 18 12 .600

...........12 11 .522

......TT 14 .440

.........  8 16 .333

......... 10 20 .333

.......... 7 18 .280

Were Entertained 16th, 1921.i Constable Sherwood.
Provincial Constable Alfred E. 

Sherwood testified to finding the 
Sharpe children In a school In Truro. 
Their father told him 1m would not 
bring them back to St. John as he had 
furnished a bond tor them.

Mr. Inches «aid that the defendant 
had applied to the Supreme Court on 
April 27 tor permission to take his 
children , to Truro and tip was refus 
ed permitVion by C hicC ^furtice Sir 
Douglas Hasen and Mr Justice Grim 
mer in chancery. A few days later, 
he said, the children disappeared.

..84 79 93 256 85 1-3

Mrs. O’Brien, Manawagonish 
Road, Wm Hostess and In
teresting Meeting Held.

167 162 195 524
Team No 1.

McDonald.. ..79 82 79 240 810 
Galbraith 1L8 104 91 313 104 1-3

Pittsburgh . 
New York . 
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ...

St. Louis .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia

1 Now Away Below Pre-War figures197 186 170 553
Team No 6.

.............74 82 71 227 75 2-3
.. .. 79 87 101 267 89

163 169 172 484 
Team No 1.

McDonald .. 93 73 89 255 85
Galbraith ... 85 88 115 288 96

Members of the W.C.T.U. were 
entertained yesterday
the home of Mrs. O’Brien, 72 Mann 
wagonlsh road, and held a very inter
esting meeting. Mrs. David Hipwell, 
president, presided, leading the devo 
tioual exercises and giving a reading 
on Mark 8th chapter, her subject be 
ing "Love Goes a Long Way." Rev 
Thomas Marshall led in prayer. A col 
lection was taken for flowers.

afternoon at
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 2; Detroit 1 
At Detroit:

Washington.......... 100000100—2 10 0
000000001—1 7 0 

Mogridge and Gharrity; Leonard, 
Oldham and Ainsmith. •

Chicago 10; Philadelphia 4 
At Chicago:

Philadelphia .. ..001011010—4 11 1
Chicago ..................00400420X-10 13 .1

Harris, Keefe, Hasty, Perry and Per
kins; McWeeny and Schalk.

Cleveland 4; New York 2 
At Cleveland:

New York...............010000001—3 9 1
.. 00030020X—4 7 0

Ferguson, Collins and Schaug; Uhle 
and O’Neil.

Detroit

178 161 204 543
Team No. '10

Lewis............. 81 86 98 265 88 1-3
Walsh .... 105 86 87 278 92 2-3Reports Received

Reports of the various superintend
ents were heard. Mrs. Hope Thompson 
telling of her work at the hospital; 
Mrs. Hennigar reporting on flowers 
sent sick members, and Mrs. Seymour 
telling ot a needy family, 
mour was given authority to assist 
this case.

A letter of thanks for flowers was 
read by Mrs Berglund, from Mrs. 
Hanselpacker. A communication from 
the Dominion W.C.T.U. was read 
which contained advice to all Unions 
to study the life work of Blanche 
Reed Johnstone.

Mrs. Thomas Marshall who was 
present, gave a short talk on Temper 
ance work, telling of her admiration 
for the W.C.T.U.

Mrs. W. H. Humphrey gave a pa 
per entitled "The Flower Mission and 
its Aims." Little Miss Margaret 
Stout sang very sweetly a missionary

A visitor present was Mrs. C. H.

186 172 1S5 543
Team No. 6.

Turner .. .. 103 82 76 261 87 
Jordan .. .. 74 80 79 233 77 2-3 Why Send to Ottawa ?Mrs. Sey-Oleveland .. 177 162 155 494

Team No 7.
Gormley .... 83 72 98 253 84 >-3
JordanSt. Louis 4; Boston 2

At St. Louis:
Boston .. .
St. Louis ..

. ..87 101 84 272 90 2-3
...000000200—2 8 0 
.. .20000002X—4 10 3 

Pennook, Myers and Ruel; Davis 
1 and Severeid.

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

17 12 .686
15 11 ,57V

Washington, .............. 15 13 .536
16 14 .633
12 11 .622
10 14 .417
Ï1 16 .40,

8 17 .320
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto, 11; Jersey City, 4 
At Toronto—

Jersey City 
f Toronto ..

Metivier and McNeil; Kels and 
Sandberg.

170 173 182 626 
Team No. 2.

Thurston .... 82 82 88 252 84 
Galbraith .. 87 84 88 259 Mi-3, Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only half

169 166 176 611l Cleveland 
New York1

x Purdy, a member of a union in the 
United States. Delicious refreshments 
were served.

After the recital of the Mispah 
Benediction, Mrs. Seymour moved a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. O'Brien, her 
daughter and Miss Stout.

Detroit 
Boston .... 
Chicago .., 
SL Louis . 
Philadelphia

.003000010—4 5 3 
11102006x—11 13 1

I

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands in 
stock. Two days lands the goods in 

any part of New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office 

and they are immediately wired to our 

Charlottetown warehouse.

à k
: Buffalo, 6; Reading, 5

At Buffalo— 
Residing ....... 003002000—ô 12 4

'Buffalo ................. 02010012X—6 9 0
[ Ftehor and Cotter; Gordonier, Red- 
|4dy, McCabe and Tragesser.

Newark, 7; Rochester, 4 
At Rochester—

Rochester
Hill and Smith ; Post, Johnson and 

Robs.

100130101—7 1 0 1
110010010—4 10 4

Baltimore, 10; Syracuse, 3 
At Syracuse—

Baltimore 
Syracuse

age Groves and Bgan; Sell, Klrcher and
■ Neibergall.
7 International League Standing

Won. Lost.

I
000203320—10 15 2 
000002100— 3 4 2

rn
, Baltimore ... — ,....15 

Newark ..
Buffalo ...
Jersey City 

j Syracuse .
Toronto .............>wal

1 Rochester 
1 Reading

9 .626
14 10 .583
13 11 .542
13 11 JbVl
11 13 .458

13 .458
10 14 .417
7 16 .304

No Belays Light Expressage - Delivery Guaranteed
Halifax. N. S., May 17.—Fear was 

expressed in football circles here to
night that the Scottish professional 
all Star soccer team, scheduled to play 
their first Canadian game here at 

l Fix o'clock tomorrow evening, would 
not arrive in time for their Halifax 

j contest. Up to a late hour tonight flo 
word had been received from the 

, Anchor Line steamer Cameronia which 
j is bringing the team to Halifax.
I The Scotchmen are scheduled to 
J play their second game at Ottawa at 

JUÉ two o'clock on Saturday aftempon and 
« the ydo not arrive bare until W<4- 

f neetey night or Thuraday mornltiK/ 
I they may lave to go right through

HALIFAX IMPORT COX
26-28 Charlotte St. 

St John, N. B. MALI TAX, N. S.
i. V

M
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RUTH MAKES HIS
TWELFTH HOMER

In the American League game at 
Cleveland with New York yesterday 
Babe Ruth made his twelfth home 
run of the season, batting the ball 
over the wall in right centre. Speaker 
and Ruth nearly came to blows in the 
sixth but were separated before a 
blow was struck.

8CU LUNG SEASON
will be openingThe soulllng 

very soon, and It Is expected there 
wit! be very keen competition, 
leton, Renforth and the Power Boat

Cer-

’Look Young
is a valuable asset to 
women in business, 
social and private life. 
Nothing helps so much 
as a good digestion. 
Poor elimination causes 
one to look sickly and 

t faded.

EECHÀI6
PIUS
sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, pro
mote elimination. This 
helps purify the blood, 
improve the complex-IF 
ion, bring the roses back' 
to the cheeks. To look 
and feel young—Beech- 
am’s Pills

Vill HelpYou

i Sold Everywhere 
in Canada.

In boxe», 25c., 50c.

test Sale of •», Medicine to the World.

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

DRAMJ^»EJUAL PHOTO

J .
I

n, Smith, Weekes, Hicks, Ho 
era, Richards.
ivision II.—Manzer, Mown*, 
r, MacGibbon, Buraglia, Morlson. 
lvision IEI.—Logue, Reid, Legate, 
?t, Clayton, Lawson.

Z

:ientists Honor |j 

Madame Curie

xnegie Hall to* be Scene ol 
Great Demonstration This 
Afternoon.

few York, May 17—Canadian Jpfc 
titles will be prominently reR»» 
ted at the reception to be tendered 
Madame Marie Curie, co-discovei* 
>f radium, at Carnegie Hall tomon 

afternoon. The reception had 
n arranged for the university wo- 
l graduates of United States cob
's and officials of the Federation 
University Women of Canada hazve 
unged to occupy a box which will 
appropriately decorated with the 
adian flag and the banners of the 
tous Canadian universities repre- 
ted. The committee in charge ha» 
med to include among those occu- 
lg the seats women graduate» 
n every university to the Domtu-

Madam Curie Feted.
iadam Curie was feted as th* 
een of the Scientists of the 
Id” at a luncheon given in her 
or today by four United States 
ntlfic societies. Tonight she ai
led a reception held by the New 
k Academy of Sciences at thq* 
ertcan Museum of Natural HistdSy, 
r. Richard B. Moore, chief cmSm- 
of the United States bureaifNif 
es, one of the speakers at the 
’heon. said it was generally under- 
►d in science that uranum was the 
her element of radium, but that 
lame Curie was the real mother.

The Difficulties.
xplain ing that it required reduo- 

of 600 tons of ore, treated by 
y tons of chemicals, to produce 
tenth as much radium as the gram 
ch the women ot the United States 

present to her next week. Dr, 
ire declared :
rhat is what Madam Curie had to 
through to give radium to the 
Id."
eyond thanking her hosts for the 
iption the frail scientist made no 
arks. It was explained that she 

very much fatigued from social 
étions since she arrived in this 

Her right arm was band- 
i; the result of effusive hand- 
ting.
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THURSDAY
SPECIAL

■

Tailored-to-Measure 
Suits & Overcoatsson VtY;

7r 7

I L,J’ I
.MongJ

; Mere
[Quality. ‘i

:
EXTRA PANTS

WITH EVERY ORDER
WESStil additional charge

ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.
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Trade 1»
Gaining Brazil

________ ______ ' • ;»■-■-4b-
BS

. «y ;:THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION hfcn Made That United 
State» U Being Ousted from 
the Market»,

Mur Yet», Mit Mr-WM* Mb 
- am driving United tentesShoe Merger Complete |fë=

Boston, Mass., May 17—The merger] I 
of the International Shoe Company of II jt 
St Louis and the W. G. MoKlwalno II 
Company of this city, shoe manufac- | ■ 
tarera, wee announced today. It | 
brings together companies whose com
bined sales aggregated 1130,000,000 
last year. A Joint capital of >40,900,- 
000 is said to be involved, merging, ot 
which is to be effected by exchange 
of securities without public financing.

Unlisted Market 
Rather More Active 

During Last Week

Sharp Break h
Cash Wheat Price

'Phone Rights Is
Down Ten Points

DULL SESSIONS 
WWHrSTREF 
AFTER BEAR RAID

*
We Of fir United Wntss, who addressed the)'| f

Trade Oee«era»«e et the Me-B■:ck m.OOO City of Moncton «% Bondi dee lit Miy 1X1. 
*15,000 Province ot New Broneerioh •« Bond! due let 

Doc. lOiO.
Exempt from' local texee In New Brunswick

Qoeed With Loss of Over 
Five Cents on Trading of 
the Day.

Brompton and Breweries the 
Most Active Stocks on the 
Montreal Market. as Ourla» the war, he raid, Veiled 

had 1 tree Bet*, 
the raeteratba et peeee, they

Comeback of Frontenac Brew
eries Was Big Feature 
Bond Market Still Dull.

!
MU eince the r 
ham had to a iSiner rtrale.

srqLfs
non Oandan 
than B Bora

Moderate Losses on Some 
Rails Due to Pessimistic 

Reports.

t> ,
/ -, gL

J
Winnipeg, Mao.. May 17 —The .lea 

tore of the local wheat market today 
was the break in the cash premium 
which lost ground sharply over night. 
The demand was poor and at the same 
time offerings were extremely tight 
owing to the decline in both cash and 
future*. In the future market May, 
after the lower opening, fell steadily 
until a low of >1.78 1-8 was reached, 
and dosed with a loss of 6 1-8 cent 
from the previous close. July reoov 
ered its early loss and closed 3*8 cent 
higher, while October gained 1-2.

There was little change in the coaree 
grain situation Wheat, Clone: May 
1.6b 1-8; July, 1.48; October, 1.23 1*3.

Oats, May. 42 5-8; July, 43 6-8; Oc
tober. 44 6-8.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 north 
era, 1.79 3-8; No. 2 northern 1.77 1-8; 
No. 3 northern, l 72 5-8; No. 4, 1.57; 
No. 5, 1.48; No. 6, 1.33; track Man! 
toba, Saskatchewan and Albert* 1.79.

CHICAGO
Chicago, May 17—Close:
Wheat—May. 1.46*; July, 1.16*.
Corn—July, 60*; September, 63*.
Oats—July, 38*; September, 38%.
Pork—May, 16.80; July. 14.80.
Lard—July, 8.55; September, 8.87.
Rib#—July, sSo; September, 10.07.
” TORONTO.
Toronto, May 17 -Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 Northern 1.79 3-8; No. 2, 1.77 1-8; 
No. 8, 1.726-8; No. 4 wheat 1.67. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 43 1-8; No. 3, 
cw 39 6-8; extra No. 1 feed 39 6-8; No. 
1 feed 37 5-8; No. 2 feed 36 5-8. Manl 
toba barley, No. 2 cw 77; No. 4 cw 72; 
rejected 60 3-4; feed 53 34. All of the 
above in store Port William. Ameri
can corn. No. 2 yellow 73 elf bay ports. 
Canadian corn, feed nominal. Barley. 
Ontario malting 6f> to 79, outside. On
tario wheat. No. 2. 1.60 to 1.60 f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 spring 1.40 to 1.46; No. 2, goose 
wheat nominal. Ontario çats, No. 2 
white, nominal 42 to 44. according to 
freight outside. Peas, No. 2, 1.30 to 
1.36, according to freight. Buckwheat, 
No. 2 nominal. Rye. No. 2. 1.35 to
1.40. • Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent 
37.00 bulk seaboard ; 90 per cent pa
tent nominal in jute bags Montreal 
and Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, caah 
Prices: First patents. $10.20; second 
patent $10.00. Mill feed, car loads, de
livered Montreal freights, bag includ
ed: Bran, per ton $25 to $23; shorts 
Per ton $26 to >31; feed flour 2.10 to
2.40. Hay, No. l per ton baled, track 
Toronto >21 to >23; straw >12 per ton 
car lots.

who» he «aid» ere 
driving tira» out Bran el 

when capital is much
t in the United States 

Strops, ll has been found 
more easy for Brasil to place loans 1» 
Groat Britain then the «titled atetee, 
he staled.

Montreal. May 17 —Breweries again, 
continued the active feature ot the 
days trading on the local stock ex 
change today with Bron»ton furnish
ing the next largest number of trans
actions. Both were strong, the form 
er adding 1 7-8 points at 56 74, and 
the latter a point at 37 1-2.

Bell Telephone was more active 
than usual and sold down 2 points to 
104 1-2. Over 2,000 rights* were trad 
od in at 50 to 40, a drop 
The market as a whole ’ 
few issues, such as Steamship stocks, 
Ontario Steel and Tackett's Tobacco, 
Asbestos and Sugar being weaker 
features. Tucketts was down 2 points 
at 40; Ontario Steel 7 at 60; and the 
others showed fractional declines.

Penman's The Beat.
A small lot of Penman's made the 

day s best gain, one of 2 1-2 pointa 
at 85: Textile moved up 2 points to 
130; Cement gained 1 1-2 points to 
53 1-2: Dominion Glass preferred and 
• Xxminion Steel gained a point at 
82 and 37.

The papers outside those mentioned 
were not active bat were steady as 
were also the utilities.

The bond list was less active and 
was inclined weaker with, however, 
few changes of importance. Total 
sales: iLirted 11,029; rights 2.166; 
bonds $215.300

J. M. Robinson & Sons Ltd,Special to The Standard.
(Montreal. May 17.—The Undated 

Market was again rather active with 
a sharp riee in Frontenac Brewer lea 
the feature, says Balfour White and 

This stuck, which was offered 
down as low as 40 during the last 
month, sold at 55 and closed 64 1-2 to 
56, New Riordon Common opened at 
4 1-4 and sold down to 3 1-2, closing 
3 1-2 bid no stock offered. The Pre
ferred which opened at 30 74 bid, of
fered at 31, sold at 29. and closed with 
stock offered at 29 no bid. This stock 
is being watched with interest as the 
future market trend of it depends on 
whether the Company are 
raise the $5.000,000. for which they are 
at present appealing to their present 

North American Pulp

Announcement is mads that the 
Howard Smith Paper Mille, Limited, 
has decided to extend until June 2 
the offer of exchange of six per cent 
bonds due 1942 of the Toronto Paper 
Manufacturing Company. Ltd.. The 
company offers to the holders of these 
six per cent bonds a like amount of 7 
per cent 20 year first refunding mort
gage bonds of the Howard Smith Pa
per Mill, Limited.

A. „ tit. John—Moncton—Fredericton,
“PROFESSIONALS” IN

THEIR ELEMENT
f

Go.
Better Situation in Upper 

Silesia Has Effect Upon 
Money Market.

-Orrai Britain, Fran» and Belgium 
Bat their mosey Into foreign enter 
priera, and «Main net only a ratura w 
the Investment, hut secure large or 
«an (or materials and supPUra ot all 
khris. Urns developing «hair (eradgo 
trade," the speaker raid, alter point
ing rat that the Investments ot eem 
petiton ot 0» United Staten in Bra- 
nuira enderpd.ee greatly exceeds the 

Invested by United State.

of 10 points, 
was strong, a

I

I Nobody Knows! !
until they get our list of invest-1 

ment offerings what excellent1 
opportunities are awaiting the 
investor.

May we advise you?

New York. May 17.—Today's opera 
tkms in the stock market were per
functory and dull. Dealings were 
lighter in volume and narrower of 
scope thru in any full session of sever 
al week-s. The listless movement was 
accompanied by conflicting advances 
and declines which evidently derived 
their sole impulse from the profes 
stonal element. Meagre public par 
tlcipatlon seemed restricted to the 
selling side of the account.

News and other developments deal 
Ing with market values were of the 
tame familiar tenor. Some rails suf 
.'ered additional moderate losses as 
a result of pessimistic views uttered 
by transportation officials and believ
ed to foreshadow more dividend re
adjustments. Similar conditions ap
plied with equal or greater force to 
many steels, equipments, motors and 
ather Issues of no definite description, 
some of which were said to be feel 
ing more actuel y the depression in 
their respective lines of industry

Call Money Shorts.

Although call money held at 7 per 
cent., shorts were driven in before 
the close by purchases of local trac 
tion issues, as well as gas issues, cop 
pers and shippings Final prices in 
most Instances were considerably 
above the lowest levels. Sales 
amounted to 575.000 shares.

Continuance of the holiday period 
abroad detracted from act! 
foreign exchange, but advices receiv 
ed by well informed banking interests 
indicated an amicable settlement of 
the Silesian controversy. Kxoept for 
the Dutch rate, all important interna 
tional remittances were iirm'to strong

Foreign issues were the most con 
spicuous features of the bond market 
Chilean 8’s reacted on dissolution ot 
the underwriting syndicate and Mexi 
can's lost ground with French muni 
cipals. Domestic bonds were steady, 
although the Liberty group showed 
further irregularity. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $10,750,000.

New Issue
able to

iTrustee Investment 
Tax Exempt

City of 
Monoton

6% BONDS 6%
Price 100 and 

Interest.

Ï erajuu
traira» Interests.shareholders 

■was steady at around 3 1-2, and sold 
at 3 34, closing 3 1-2 bid no stock of
fered; the last sale taking place at 
4 Whalen Pulp sold at 10, and the 
Preferred is «till offered at 37 1-2 
with no bid in the Market. Dryden 
sold at 16. and is now offered at 15 
with no bid.

Rapid Decline
In Rail Profit!

W. f. MAHON & CO. Ste^y Increase in Operating 
(jests is Reason for the 
Changed Conditions.

101 Prk.ee Wm. St. 
St John, N. B.

Cuban Sugar Lost

Cuban-Canadian Sugar Prof erred 
again lost two points and eold at 15, 
and the Common sold between 4 and 

Laurentide Power opened at 66 
bid, and closed 67 bid with no offer
ings. Montreal Oil is unchanged of
fered at 40 cents with no transactions. 
Souther Canada Power Preferred 
again sold at 76, with the Common 
offered at 22, Montreal Tram Power 
sold at 10 3-4 and 11, and is now quot
ed 10 1-2 to 11. Ames Holden Tire 
Common sold at 22, and Canadian Cir 
Notes at 77 1-2. Argonaut Gold sold 
at 40 cents, and Is offered there with 
no bid in the Market. Famous Play
ers Preferred wiyi 50 per cent, bonus 
Common, which was offered at 80 last 
week, is now 80 bid with no sto.'.k 
offered. Oockehutt Plow Preferred 
loet a point, being offered at 58 with
out a buyer in the market.

Marconi Advancing.
British Empire Steel Common is 

quoted 8 1-2 to 9. and the Preferred 
36 bid. Loews Montreal Common sold 
at 35, and there seems to be a good 
demand for Loews Metropolitan Com
mon between 4 34 and 5. Loews Ot
tawa Common again sold at 5, and the 
Preferred Is 66 bid with no Stock offer
ed. Marconi of Canada advanced 6 
cents, and is now 1.15 bid with no 
stock offered. There have been no 
offerings of this stock for several 
months. Winnipeg Electric Preferred 
was bid up to 78. and sold between 
77 and 79 with quite active trading. 
Western Grocers Preferred is 62 1-2 
bid with no stock offered.

Home Bank sold at 98, and le now 
offered there, and Sterling loet 2 1-2 
points now being offered at 1133. Mon
treal CBty and District is 166 bid with 
no stock offered.

f 177 Hollis St 
Halifax, N. S.

Washington, May 17.—Continuing 
his testimony today before the Sen 
ate Inter-State commence commlssior 
on the United States railroad situa 
tion, Daniel Willard, president of tht 
Baltimore and Ohio railway company 
read into the record a table to show 
that since IMS there had been t 
steady increase in the ratio of operat 
ing expenses to net retenues. Tht 
return on property values, he said, a 
the same time has declined from at 
average of approximately five pei 
oent up to 1917, to 32 hundredth# o 
one per cent In 1990 and to one hun 
dredth of one per cant In February 
1921.

"NotwHhetanding there had been i 
constant but alight decrease in the rati 
per ton on traffic handled, and < 
gradual Increase In prices of comme 
dltk and in rates ot pey,M Mr. Wil 
lard said, “there was no abnorma 
change in net revenue.”

TR. G. M. M. MOVEMENTS.

Montreal, May 17 —The Canadlai 
government merchant marine freighl 
er Canadien Beaver will be the firs 
atfamer to leave thie port fdr Vat 
couver, via the Panama OanaL

On arrival at Vancouver the Cat 
edian Beaver will enter the ooaetln, 
service between Vancouver and 8a: 
Francisoo which win be Inagurate 
Shortly, it was announced here todaj

Two other boats will be employe 
in thie service.

C. G. M. M. officials declared toda 
thst the government fleet, whlc 
numbers fifty-five rfhlpe, is basic 
now then at any time. Only on 
Ship, the Canadian Recruit, is laid uj 
end she is in Halifax undergoing n

5
MONTREAL SALES

Yielding 6 p.c.MONTREAL SALES McDougall & cowansBid
Maturing May let, 1941. 
Denominations $500 and 

$1,000.

Orders may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our 
expense. .

3714
Brazilian L H and P. . 30%
Brora ptoo ......................... 37*
Canada Cur .............
Canada C*r Pfd. ..
Canada Cement . . .
Canada Cement Pfd 
C-anada Cotton ....
Detroit United .........
1 k>m Bridge .............
Dorn Canne re ...........
Dom 1 ron Com.........
Dom Tex Com.........
Ixiurentide Paper Co.. 92% 
MacDonald Com ....
Mt L H and Power. .
Ogilvies ........................
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway ...
Riordon .
Shaw W and P Co.........10S
Spanish River Com.... 72%
Spanish River Pfd......... 79*
Steel Co Can Com.... 58 
Tonon-to Rails 
W tyagams* k .

Abitibi 37*
30*
37*

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
j 58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all Exchangee.

2914 30
57
53 53*
89
70
80* 82
75* .9
23
36* 37

130

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

93
18* 20
85

. .201
9896

27* 
.... 23*

27*
23* RAGE & JONES /

», SHIP BROKERS AND ,
James MacMurray,

Managing Director. 
St. John, N. B. f: «80 STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—-“Pajonee. Mobile." Ail Leading Codas Used.

Halifax. N. S. •2'70 71
68

:Morning
Steamships Com—50 at 26*.
Steamships Pfd—45 at 57*.
Brazilian—50 at 30*. 46 at 30*., 10 

at 30*.
< iuiada Oem Com—25 at 63*. 75 at 

53*.
Canada Cem Bond»- 1.000 at 92*.
Dom Iron Com—d25 at 36*, 60 at 

36*. 65 at 37.
Shawinigan—115 at 108.
Montreal Power—2 at 86*, 50 at 

80*, 104' at 85.
Abitibi—130 at 37. 50 at 37*, 100 at 

37*. 20 at 37*. 25 at 37*.
Bell Telephone—15 at 106*. 4 at 

106*. 77 at 106, 15 at 105*, 25 at 
105*.

Canada Car Com—10 at 30.
Canada Car Pfd—6 at 57.
Gen Electric—70 at 109*
laurentide Pulp—150 at 92'».
Smelting—20 at 17.
Riordon—145 at 24.
Illinois Com—200 at 20
Quebec Railway—70 at 27*.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 31*.
Brewerred Com—220. at 56. 225 at 

56*, 465 ttt 56*. 625 at 56*. 130 at 
56*. TOO at 57. 225 at 56*. 185 at 6#- 
%. 26 at 56%, 60 at 56%, 610 at 5.. 60 
at 56*, 60 at 56%. 35 at 56%.

Tuckette—50 at 40.
Brompton—94*5 at 37. 125 at 37*. 75 

at 37%. 225 at 37*. 225 at 37
1922 Victory Loan—99.
1937 Victory Loan—99.35, 99.40.
1923 Victory Loan—98.15, 98.2a.
1933 Victory Loan—97.35.
1924 Victory Loan—96.85.
1934 Victory Loan—95, 95,15.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Mi DougaD & Cowans)
High Low Close 
l-'U* J25% 126* 

42* 43* 42* 42%
42% 43

Am Car I'd y . I 25% 
Am Smell

42% 43
105--8 105* 106%

Anaconda 
Am Tele ... 105* 
Atchison .... 81 * 
Am Can .
Am Woollen

3tBond Market Dull.30* 50* 30*
.6* -6%
..V*

40* 40* 40%
88* 87* 88*
63* 62* 63*
79* 78* 78*

ii4* m 114* 
42 41* 41%
6S% 66 * 67%
14% 14

50*

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and Warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

76*
bu% The Unltiked Bond Market continues 

Public Utility Bonds In the
61Beth Steel 

Balt and O C 40% 
Baldwin Loco. 88*
Chee and O. . . 62% 
Crucible Steel 79*
Can Pacific ..114 
Cent lxeath . 11
Chandler .
Brie Com .
Lien Motors 
Gt North Pfd ..TO* 
Gooder Rub 59* 
Inter Paper . 72*
Mex Petrol .1+9*
NT NH dnd H 19 
North Pacific. 73* 
Pennsylvania 
leading Com 7 5 
Republic SU . 59*
St Paul
South i*acific. 76*
Studebaker 
Stromber 
Un Pac
U S SU Com. 83%
U S Rub Com. 73V2 
Willy® Ovl’d .8% »
West Electric. 47*
sterling .........399%
V Y Fund . . 11% P.c.

dull.
past week have been in demand. Mon
treal Tram and Power 6 1-2 per cent. 
1924 are 100 1-4 bid with Bonds offer
ed at 100 1-2. Cedar Rapids Bonds 
are quoted 88 to 89. Southern Can
ada Power's ere. offered at 88. In the 
Municipal group City of Montreal 6 
per cent. Bonds due 1922 «till main
tain the price of 107, and the 6 s 1923 
are quoted 106 1-2 to 107 1-2. $100
pipces of both these ieauee sold at 104 
this week. In the InAistrial section, 
Eastern Car 6’s 1952 were in demand, 
and also Canada Cement's.
Scotia Steel and Coal 6 per cent. 1969 
eold at 72 1-2; Abitibi Power and Pa
per 6's 1940 are offered freely at 88 
with no demand. Steel Company of 
Canada 6’e 1940 are offered freely 
•round 92 to 93 1-2. Little trading 
took .place In the last week, but 
strength was maintained In most oI 
the Securities in this market.

THROUGH RAIL SERVId 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Canadian National Railways Offs 
Most Direct Connections With Fast 

Through Trains from Montreal.
68%
14*
12%

14

7U* 69* 69*
59% 29* 39% 
75% 71 71

150% 148% 148% 
19* 10 19
73* 71* 72%
351 h 35% 34%
72 72 .2*
59* 57% >»X*
28* 28 28% 
77 76* 77
82% <9% 81%
39 38* 38*s

120* 120 120* 
83% 82% 83*
74* 7*3* ,3%

8% 8

The finest train service to the Pi 
Eks Coast is afforded by the Cam 
m National-Grand Trunk “Coat 

Limited" now leaving at 9.6r
p. m. dally from Bonaventure Statioi 
Montreal

The route of this finely equippe 
all steel train to the coast la via O 
tawa, North Bay, Cochrane, and vi 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg an 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Saskatoo 
and Edmonton and via Canadian Ni 
tional Railways to Vancouver—to 
finest ot seen to routes through U> 
Rockies and over the smoothest roa<

Nova
35*

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

28*

79* 
•g ... 38 
Com ..119*

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange are as fol
lows: Laurentide Power 10 at 67; 
Cosgrove Brewery 100 at 10, 300 at 
10, 200 at 10; Whalen 3 at 9 1-2; Dry
den 60 at 14 7-8; New Riordon, 20 at 
3 7-8, » at 4; New Riordon pfd 2 at 
25 60 at 25, 40 at 25. British Empire 
pfd B 1-2 at 36; British Empire com 
mon 150 at 9. 210 at 8 1-2, 610 at
8 1-2, 410 at 8 1-2, 210 at 8 1-2.

bed.
From Maritÿne Province poim 

there is connection by Ocean Limite 
With the Continental Limited daQ. 
and by the Maritime Express daily « 
cept Sunday. The Maritime arrlrli 
in Montreal at 7.40 p. m. affords to 
most direct connection, but passe 
gers by the Ocean Limited will fiai 
the advantage of a day spent in Mon 
rest The Maritime arriving at Lev 
at 1.60 p. m. affords connection wii 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily ft 
Cochrane at 5.00 p. m. This tra: 
makes connection at Cochrane wit 
toe Continental Limited, so it will I 
sesythere is really a choice of tv 
dWnct routes.

Tnere is also the through service 
the Pacific coast by train leavti 
Toronto daily at HUH) p. m. via Su 
bury, Port Arthur, Fort Wil Ham aj 
Winnipeg. Connection for this is ma< 
by the Ocean Limited to Montrai 
and the Grand Trunk In tarnation 
Limited to Toronto.

Particulars of these epISndld ri 
services to the West will be explain 
by all G. N. R. Tldket Agents, aj 
folders and illustrated matter may 1 
obtained by application to any of tl 
City Ticket Offices or by writing t 
General Passenger Department, Mos

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd—1 at 58, 10 at 56*. 
Brazilian—25 at 30*.
Ontario Steel—25 at 69.
Dom Iron Com—25 at 37. -
Shawinigan—46 at 108 
Montreal Power—25 at 85.
Abitibi—50 at 37%.
Bell Telephone—11 at 105*, 39 it 

105, léô at 104*, 25 at 105%.
Bell Rts—275 at 45, 295 at 40. 
Laurentide Pulp—186 at 93. 
Riordon—25 at 22%.
Wayagamack—26 at 66.
Atlantic Sugar Com—15 at 31*. 
Breweries Com—310 at 56%, 140 at

Cotton
Low Close 
12.38 12 57

U'.iil

Hig'J 
. . . .12.58 
...13.06 12.9» 

....13.63 15.56 1 if.o
. .14.9') 13.90 13.97

May ...........
July ............
October .... 
December .

t- -1

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.MONTREAL PRODUCE 66%. 6 at 67, 15 at 56%, 25 at 56%.

Brompton—70 at 37*. 25 at 87%, 
25 at 37%, 75 at 37*.

Dom Bridge—-10 at 77.
Canada Converters—6 at 65.

Montreal, May 17.—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2. 66 to 68 1-2; Oats, Can
adian Weet-rn No. 3, 63 to 53 1-2.

Floor, Man. Spring wheat patente, 
firsts. 10.60.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs 3.00.
Bran, 29.26.
Shorts. 31.26.
Hay. No. 2 per ton, car lots, 23.00 

to 24.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 161-2.
Better, choicest creamery 27* to 

371-2.
Eggs, fresh, 34.
Potatoes, per bag, car lets, 66 to 70.

I
►Canada Cotton Pfd—10 »t 74.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.
Call At Any Th

We will be very glad to inform you fully as to how 
this institution can serve you as your agent in caring 
for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be
hind. or in administering your business affairs when age 
or infirmity rob you of activity.

Wm. e. McIntyre, limitedTURPENTINE AND ROSIN. 
Savannah. May 17.—Turpentine

.’Inn 61; sales 131; receipts 40C: ship
ments 139; stock 7,198. Rosin firm; 
sales 716; receipts 1,677; shipments 
4S6; stock 76,729.

295 Queen Street, Ottawa •A >

Mstnuraml Pel» sad Paper «■»»•'
fur

ot nm.7WM steer* eat
write eter detention of Internet, t 
araeteUra. eto, aad deb* bsrieee EraSTrite. lee.ee a «redit balen
■ate », w» of HM.0SS, oi
rrotte aie» are |2.ooi,vn era 
UablUUee are y.UU»fr

tendon. Mar 17—Crise. Calcutta 
£17 lie. Linseed oil Ms. 6<L 

on ttt. Petroleum, American
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

3t John. N. B

\sr
•fined 2s 6 l-4d. Spirits 3s 4 14d.
Purpeatine spirits 99s. Rosin, Am
ericas strained 17s, type O Ids. Tal- <vjrsur. Australian, Ms. «d.

,...
fX k aümjè.v. - ÎM

A
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Business Cards |'9

PBrazil

Made That United 
States is Being Ousted from 
the Market»,

» Twe

[ON ii ®wrtor. *
U« «MMÎr.................... '*"* *

twenty-fivefin* i
FttH

FEMALE HELP WANTEDAGENTS WANTED
new BMJMBWu.K*J?To^sS8tUMaB,

HI Mar,!, llwa-Hlgh-Wade. Ouaran- 
Uad Un.» or Und Cara All Make,BmAhhk

I * * «
* * *

\ AOENTS—BRAND NSW MUM» WANT ED.—Oraduataa, ugggmslg 
•tea, «Ml oaweUaal aeraa, tar OwweFeraess Line , ■tj

Ï i I ill
y.m i.l i!u At In

and ettter huas»
held teoaaslUee; »!» prattle; no com- 
petition Write, Anderoen Minutes

and Modela A»e»la 
Repairs, Aoowsotiw, i 
M. SU-1L

fciaw YoAi May lVv—MMi trade
driving U ailed Btaiee

•to. M.WUHÛS BETWEEN ST. JOHN,
H. S ANS LONDON. taring Co., London. Out. N. y. (3} utile# Own Now Yen» City) 

Salaries—tir
DOCTOR OF CHIBOPRACT10 

DB. a ARTHUR WklbTROF. Hoolin OT IMm Stotet, Sk delnilManchester Linela Rej laetUete, l Coker» at., Reteet ao- 
luetmeole wUek will mere Ike ease. petition. Undercnoauu, tea to l&oOaudytnaklng Butinai. Start et 

Men
Women. |3e. Wkly, Bon-Bon Co,
Philadelphia, Fa

United State., who addressed the WeL e. Kverything hlrntdbed. par month nod hill maintenance, un-FreeThar, if» 7 AO MB 1I,W 1.4* ill

|9 SEE E is
at Ulaoaea a «Ml.Trade Cool.retee at the Ne Western A»ei|HPHO Ç»Mo» «% Bondi due lit May 1*41.

(Jew enmmnoh 1% Bonds du» let 
Dec. 1110. I Online the ter, he *U, Wted

■ States maaateotarers U* a free field, 
taxis In New Brunswick I hat since the restoration at penne, they

■&». had to meat
_| ■tenner rtrate who, he laid, an ne-

■r Iszapsr*”1"" ■™eet
■ K/ I mnKdanl In the United Metes
Ilf ■ the*'K swops, tt ben been toned
■ 11 ■etaie oeay tor BraaU to pin* I

J^*|| fOront Britain
i m la elated.

ela U. 8. Farta
Abtel Map N_____4 attester about

June 14

MARRiAoe Liceweea Surgical, Obatotrka, Pediatrics, Van» 
rail, Contaglnm, Çhronlc and TuberMAJUUAUM UCIiMdhW taeaae hi Wee- Fire—Marine—Autemohlle 

Hint—Strike—Eaploalon.
The leading Canadian Fire sal 

Marine Company. Agents wanted,
R. W. W. FRINK A- SON,

St John, N. S

awX Mala BL coioals. Apply, Directress of New*.
FOR SALE OteMiMMU Ueegttai P, O. But View.OIL. COMPANY

HRVKNOB tiUPi'ltY COn. U North 
WtuuL Absolute Ul«b-*io4e LuUrkei - 
inc OU ter Autos aod Meier Boau. 
Many tiaiistted Leers, tiallateoUen ai 
Lee* Ceau Call or Write 1er ITuU far- 
Ueulars. M. Mil .

Fee.ee per Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO* 
LIMITED

N. Y.
Arrlend Tuesday,

8-8. Queranteed, New Tort. 
CoeetwMe—tich UlUnn B, U, day- 

ton. lannpolM Ssynlj sir Keith Qua 
177, McKInarm, Weetpert; atr Ota.

STORE FOR BALE — One ot the 
beet glanda In the Aunapolia Valley 
1er dry goods, altered with or without 
the Block, Sao your choice from tell 
fruit term# and 30 ntikhuiiMiil prop
erties. Annapolis Valley Heal Natale 
Agency. Fred B. Cox, Middleton, N. a.

WANTED. — .Reliable competent 
Maid with good knowledge of cook- 
leg ted general houeeerork, wig paySons Lid,

— THt — '
QUEEN INSURANCE 00.
Offers the Security of the Lergqat 

ttau Wealthiest Fire Office in 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents

Royal Bank Building, very beat of wages. Apply r. G. 
Spencer, Address Box 388.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All string Instrumenta sad Bow,
__  iUjyslrMt

UHMtBr otaas, - • u SySeer sue,.

darleten. CL John, N. B.ToL Mala MILla «I. auk Wilfred D, U, HUM, AdroI
than the United etatea. °M*‘ WANTED — a General serrnnL 

where another maid la Sept; country 
house, with city conyetticncOL Good

Cleared Tauter
FOR SALE McCaeleey Account 

fi agioter, Till and Desk, combined. Ap
ply J. A Thompson, 31. Andrew».

Cewtwten-etr Bmpruaa, 41»
Donald, Dlgby; atr OranYlIle LU.,

Mo EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

International Line.

OXVQEN and ACETYLENE. WELD.Mnka Bigger Freflta 44, cook aud bread maker. Reterenow. 
good wages and comloruble home. 
--K." P. O. Grand Pre, N. 8.

INC of aU descriptions and In ad 
matais. Auto mad tnanlilno pans, 
tanka built of any desertpiloo and tor 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. ISAS

On Stine, Annapolis Royal; atr Keith 
Caen, in, MaEtotew. Weetpeet; eeh
Wilfred LA 21, Mill#. Joggle Mines. 

Managua at Liverpool. 
C.P.0.8. User Mtunedoea tram 

Montreal arrived at Liverpool Sunday 
Due at Quebec Today.

Bm prou ot France M due at Quebec 
today tram Liverpool.

Diecharging Coal.
Schooner Stewart T. Salter la aww 

discharging coal tram New York. 
She la consigned to J. Willard Smith.

«Gnat Britain, Prance and Belgium 
te>t their money Into foreign eater- 
Dileaa, aud «Mala not only a return w 
the Investment, but aaoum large or 
den ter materials and supplias ot aU 
kinds, time developing their teredgo 
trade," the opuakar «aid. after point
ing out that the lnvwtmaate of com 
petitori ot the United Staten in Bra- 
aMlan eeterertaea greatly exeeeds the 

Invwted by United Stale»

FOR SALE—Two Soda Fountain». 
Apply 88 Prince William street.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

WANTED—Girl tor general house
work. Mrs. A. H. Ukely, 18 Elliott 
flow.

I All Uncalled tor Suita and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at (14.00 each. 
Odd trousers (3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants bujr these goods for 
rtt-eale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

Resumption of Freight and Passer»- 
gar Service Between fit John and 

Boston, Commencing May 28.(nows! 27-81 Paradise How.

3 team ship “Governor Dingley” will 
leave BL John every Wedneeday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubeo, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Stateroom* $3 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Une steamers for New 
Toth via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C. St. John’s Leading Hotel. SALESMEN WANTED■v i RAYMOND * DOHJCttTY CXX. LTD.1st of inveat- 
af excellent 
iwaiting the

oajlUi
tesdnote BeUMlahed 1B7U 

Civil Reguieer and Crown Laud 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHBN STBJ6BT 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 636

totem ta. SALESMAN A Self-reepeethw
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same tfene double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s petition with a feat- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

VICTORIA HOTEL CO.Rapid Decline
In Rail Profits

Schooner Pcnocland Sold
The schooner Peaceland has been 

■old by Pickles and Chattnnr, of An 
napolls to parties In Parrsboro. She 
is a three-master of 660 tons and is 
registered el Annapolis.

Will Load Lumber.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. R 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

GOODS FOR SALEyou?

MM & CO. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.

« Stems’ Increase in Operating 
CKts is Reason for the 
Changed Conditions.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that wil 
be sold at low as (2.76 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 54 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our storq address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

f 177 Hollis St 
Halifax, N. S.

Four-masted schooner Bessie A.
White has finished dtechnrgtng coal 
and moved out into the stream 
will proceed to Apple River to lead 
lumber for New York, 
was taken by the schooner Ada Me 
Intyre. Nagle and Wlgmore are local 
agents for the Bessie A. White, and 
Peter McIntyre Is owner and local 
agent of the McIntyre.

Mellta Due Sunday.
The Mellta which left Liverpool on 

Tuesday la due U Montreal on Bun 
day next.

She

Washington, May 17.—Con t toning 
his testimony today before the Sen
ate Inter-State commence commission 
on the United States railroad situa
tion, Daniel Willard, president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railway company, 
read into the record a talble to show 
that since 1M2 there bad been a 
steady Increase in the ratio of operat
ing expanses to net revenues. The 
return on property values, he said, at 
(he same time has declined from an 
average of approximately five per 
cent up to 1817, to 32 hundredths of 
one per cent In 1880 and to one hun
dredth of one per cent In February 
1921.

"Notwithatanding there had been a 
constant but slight decrease In the rate 
per ton on trattle handled, and a 
gradual increase In prices of commo
dity. and in rates of pay,” Mr. Wil
lard said, “there was no abnormal 

in net revenue."

Her berth 629 Mato (upstairs). TeL M. 3413-11.
f WANTED.

W. Simms Lee, 
jf. a a.

George H. Holder,a a.

& COWANS WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old akio infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Goo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

LEE & HOLDER.
Oharte.-ed Accountants CABIN CRUISING 

MOTOR BOAT
“MINEOLA."

40 o.a. by 9 ft Beam 
M. or L.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
on Saturday morning the 21st tout., at 
12 o’clock noon that cruising motor 
yacht “Mineola” cabin 9x7, head 
room 5 ft- 6 in. equipped with exten
sion bunks, lavatory, twin cylinder 
15 to 20 h.p. Mianufi engine 
shift and steering done from cockpit 
which is 10 ft long by 7 1-2 ft. wide. 
Awning and side curtains. Boat in A 1 
condition and can be seen at Power 
Boat Club. This is a splendid chance 
for a good boat for business or plea-

1 Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.xk Exchange.

set, SL John, N.B. *u
«to^Wmnipeg, Halifax,

IONTREAL 
i all Exchanges.

QL’BBN BUILDING. HALIFAX, X ti. 
il. 30, 3L P. O,FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HM.IFU

Rooms Box 723 
Telephone, tiackville, 121 J.Quernstead Arrives.

8-8. Querstead arrived Tuesday 
morning from New York to load po 
taboos for Havana. Furness, Wjithy 
A Co. are local agents.

Canadian Beaver at Montreal 
The Canadian Beaver, C.G.M.M 

la due In Montreal Monday from West 
Indian porta to load for Barbadoea, 
Trinidad and Demerara.

Trapper Leaves Montreal.
The Canadian Trapper, C.G.M.M. 

left this port on Saturday tor London 
and Antwerp.

EMERY’S
WANTED—Live wires, 

vassing proposition in years, 
sentativee wanted in ovary 
Write P. F. TownJey, Box 1. 
John, N. B.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Best can- 

IOL^Tl
Be**
at. Kim PATENTS

GrSt. Lads
TrtnkUd end Demerara

wrrvuNiNG to 
St. John, N. B.

waits. PABgiNoms. freight.

UTgRATURE ON REQUEST

Aw Rovtl Mall lteam Packet Co. 
HALIFAX, N. B.

FEATHERSTONHAUüH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Ufflees throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C TO LETj

OTTAWA

chanj

TR. G. M. M. MOVEMENTS.
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

JONES , '
H AND 1
iCENTS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Desirable offices to rent; 
heated; centrally located. 
Apply by letter P O. Box 
1036.

Schooner Abandoned.
The three-masted schooner ffl. A. 

Sabeaq baa heoo abandoned off Gal- 
vaaton to a water-logged condition. 
Her .crew was’ take to Peoeaoola by 
the fishing schooner Hssoo. She was 
enjDute from Vera Cruz to Mobile, 
With a cargo of hard pine. She was a 
Tempi of 249 tons, hailing from Port 
Medway and owned by G. E. Scott.

Big Tourist Season.
The Canada Steamship Lines slat 

ed on Saturday that prospects point 
to a big tourist season, and that many 
bookings have already been received 
tor the Saguenay trip from Quebec 
bo Newfoundland, with a stop-over by 
their boats at Gaspe and Prince Ed
ward Island. Travel to the 8L Law 
en ce, it wae stated, is destined to 

eollpee that of past years.
Canadian Trader Due.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled operators. 

O&DHKB PROMPTLY FILLED
Montreal, May 17.—The Canadian 

government merchant marine freight
er Canadian Beaver will be the first 
steamer to leave this port fdr Van
couver, via the Panama OanaL

On arrival at Vancouver the Can
adian Beaver will enter the coasting 
service between Vancouver and Ban 
Francisoo which will be Inagurated 
Shortly, it was announced here today.

Two other boats will be employed 
in thla service.

C. G. M. M. officials declared today 
tlrot the government fleet, which 
numbers fifty-five tfhipa. Is busier 
now then at any time. Only one 
■hip, the Canadian Recruit, Is laid up, 
Bnd she is in Halifax undergoing re-

a
lee Ue Se A
’ All

•f
the McMillan press COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones. West. 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office 96 Germain St.

Leading Codes Used.
98 rTmce Wm. Street, PLuuu M. 2740.

MAIL CONTRACT.

FRANCIS à. .WALKER*1.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri 
day, the 24th June, 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
times per week on the Anagance 
Rural Route, No. 2, from the 1st 
October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Anagance, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector:

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector’s Office.
St. John, N. B., May 6, 1921

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Churui Street

Signe, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
7? over THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 

TO PACIFIC COAST "ooMimotf]

sreroen l
» -, «• i ill
General Sales Office 1

lit * IT.MMU St.

H. P. jk W, F. 61 AKR, LIMITtti.

BITUMINOUS 
* STEAM anfi 

GAS COALS

Another C.G.M.M. steamer, the 
Canadian Trader, to due here about 
the last of the week to load sugar 
from the Atlantic Refinery far the 
United Kingdom. She sailed from 
Montreal on May 12 for Murray, Cape 
Breton, to load pulp for Portland. 
From Portland she will oome here. 
She to due to reach St. John on May 
24), but It is not expected she will be 
able to arrive on schedule time as it 
wfil probably take her longer than 
her schedule calls tor to handle her 
pulp charter.

in HOUSE AND i JLG.N PAINTERS
Phone Mato 697. 79 Bi nasals SLCanadian National Railways Offer 

Most Direct Connections With Fast 
Through Trains from Montreal.

ST. JOdN, N. b.
MONTREAL

BAGS AND SUIT GASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at wvuviaiu prices,
The finest train service to the Pa* 
[to Coast is afforded by the Cana- 
m National-Grand Trunk “Conti- 

Limited'’ now leaving at 9.00 COALr R HORTON it SON, LTD.
p. m. dally from Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal

The route of this finely equipped 
all steel train to the coast to via Ot
tawa, North Bay, Cochrane, and via 
the Transcontinental to Winnipeg and 
by Grand Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon 
and Edmonton and via Canadian Na
tional Railways to Vancouver—the 
finest of scenic routes through the 
Rockies and over the smooth eut road-

9 and 11 Market arc. 
'Phone Mam 449.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Can net

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender tor 
J. L. Nelaon" will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon of the Sixth 
day of June, 1M1, for the Patrol Boat 
“J. L. Nelson” now laid up in the 
H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.S.

The vessel to a wooden boat and 
was bnilt in 1899. The following are 
the leading dimensions, viz:—

Length, 64 ft.
Breadth, 13 ft 8 in.
Depth 5 ft., 6 to.
Gross totinage 38.
Registered tonnage, 19.
H.P. 12 S.C.

Arrangements can be made for ex- 
amlntog the venal by applying to the 
Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Halifax, 
N.S.

Offers must be for payment In cash 
as soon as the offer is accepted.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque in favor of 
the Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, equal to ten per cent, (10 
per cent.) of the amount of the offer 
as a guarantee that the succeasful 
tenderer will pay over the tender 
price on acceptance of the offer

The highest or any offer not noces 
airily aooepK >

ALBX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheriee
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa. Canada, May 2, 1921.

Steamship Abandoned.
The attempt to refloat the freighter 

City of Colombo has been abandoned, 
according to advice received by J. T 
Knight A Co., her local agents. The 
remainder of her cargo will be sal
vaged and brought to St John, and 
this operation will occupy several days 
after which work on the vessel wUl 
be stopped. It will be very difficult 
to save a large portion of the cargo, 
which is submerged, but it to expect 
ed that is will be successfully salved. 
Considering the conditions most of 
the cargo is in fairly good condition, 
but some of wit, including a quantity 
of iron, has been considerably dam
aged by water.

Port of Montreal. May 17.—Arrived: 
Victorian, Liverpool ; Concordia, Swan
sea; iModig, Rotterdam.

MiUpool, Cardiff ; Both well, 
Mapledawn. A von mouth; 
Birkenhead ; Hindustan,

et ELEVATORS
Ws manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, liana i’ower, Duuifi Wait
er*.. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. ti.

bed.
From Marltÿne Province points 

there is connection by Ocean Limited 
With the Continental Limited daily, 
and by the Maritime Express daily ex
cept Sunday. The Maritime arriving 
in Montreal at 7.40 p. m. affords the 
most direct connection, but 
gers by the Ocean Limited will have 
the advantage of a day spent to Mont
rent The Maritime arriving at Levis 
at 1.60 p. m. affords connection with 
train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily for 
Cochrane at 5.00 p. m. This train 
makes connection at Cochrane with 
toe Continental Limited, so it Will be 
seFgFthere Is really a choice of twe 
dWnct routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pacific coast by train leaving 
Toronto daily at 10M0 p. m. via Sud
bury. Port Arthur, Fbrt William and 
Winnipeg. Connection for this is made 
by the Ocean Limited to Montre#*, 
and the Grand Trunk International 
Limited to Toronto.

Particulars of these apOndid rail 
services to the West will be explained 
by nil O. N. B. TkZket Agents, and 
foliate end Illustrated matter may he 
obtained by application to nay of the 
CBty Ticket Offices or by writing tne 
Oeasral Passenger Department, Mono-
*«.X. Be

FARM MACHINERY

STEAM BOILERSOLIVER PLOWS
McOOR-MACK TILLAGE und SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 27U Uniuu Street - 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying else whore

Ï--1

inswick •'MatLeson” steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment 
Irom stock as follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P., 

No. 10, 48“ dia., 16-0’’ long, 125 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9. 44” dia„ 16 -0” 125 pound»,
W(.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36“ dia

meter, 1U0" high. 126 pounds, W. P.
USED

L—Vertical Marine, 
season, 72” dia. 8’-0" 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

We offer

Sailed:
Glasgow;
EveriHa,
Hull.

Cdlllera to: Hochelaga, Sydney, N.

POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

s

Full lines of Jewelry, and VYatcho*. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11,

Montreal, May 17—Oanadian Pacific 
■Railway earn Inge for week ending 
May 14th 1921, (2,964,000. Decrease 
(621,000.

/on, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. 6. P. E. Island will, alter May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. la 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1-30 p. m. 

No. 14 train will leave at 1-30 p. m instead of at L4Û p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Lumped lor Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boeton Sleeper will 
arrive at 6.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.36 pan. instead of 12J 6 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.

used one 
high, 136Now la the time to clean up and 

point ap. We can supply you with 
everything which yon will recuire,TENDERS WANTED

gJUJXD TENDERS addressed to the 
oadendened and marked on the oat- 
tods -Tender lor the Repairing and 
Ratedetitiw ot the Court Honae," will 
be received <w to wad including WED
NESDAY, May *, MSI. «or the ra- 
palrias °t and remodelltog ot the 
Court Hen* In the Town Ot Tar. 
month. Non Scotia. Those tender- 
ln» era nrtod k» Breenra end 
plane and «StelBoattona tor tea asms.

Not bored to Moast the knre* w 
any tender

J. ARCH. BLACKADAR, 
Municipal (T~ k 

tt B. May I. 1M1.

A. M. ROWAN L MATHESON * CO. LTD, 
BoilermakersGeneral Hardware

Nova Scotia Effective May tot No. 50 train will leave SL John (Sunday only) at 
9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.90 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited lor Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Mouotoa at 4.46 p. m. a storing 
In SL John at 8.00 p. m.

New Glasgow,'Phone M. 3SS.281 Main BL

,A >
AUTO INSURANCEMallnerau Palp and l-eper Oaraseay 

tor tevan mooted to nmirdi ir II. 
WM tern sat 
wMdh ntetr detention ot Interest, do- 

L ala, and debit balance at 
ISM, Waves s «redit baton» 

1er *1, 1990 at gtgg.Md, Cnr- 
» ere 12,001,071 and 
are U taMOg

catarrh’
k rf the _
Ibladder

Ask For Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All to One Policy. 

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May 21st Suburban trains will run one hour earlier » 

account of daylight time.

of (L6B1J79 It

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE. 49 KING ST.I Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son,t rent1 Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

W46

A J1y * - . •■•^^4: -e.
wMjmd ' .i

Government Control nou> 
in force in Quebec

Doe bee exporters are now prevented
from serving you.

But you con

Uninterrupted 
Service From 
Our Ottawa 

Branch
For full information and price fist.

The Great West Wine 
Ctk, Ltd.

3M Wellington St-
ONT.OTTAWA

Have Dinner at the
La Tour Hotel
King Square fiOc.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service 
12 noon to 2 p. m.

Fresh Boned Lobsters 
and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St
•Phone M. 1704.

m
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50th Anniversary of WiD Lay T Rail 
Wholesale Vendors Well Known Couple On Douglas Avenue

......... .....I ' .UML-

Ï THE WEATHER ;
— =-=

üVI VllVV it

% % This Fishing Tackle Week% %v Toronto, May 17.—Pressure % 
\ la highest over the Middle te 
% Atlantic St&tee and lowest In \ 
% the South Pacific States. The %
% weather has bean fine and N
% warmer today In the Western % 
% Provinces and generally fair % 
% elsewhere with the exception % 
% of a few light showers In On- S 
% tario.
% St. John
te Prince Rupert............... 46
\ Kamloops
% Edmonton .. .... 38
S Battletord
S Prince Albert............... 38
te Medicine Hat.................36
te Saskatoon .. .
% Regina .. ..
\ Winnipeg .. ,
% PaiTy Sound .
\ London.. ..
% Toronto .....
% Ottawa.'. .. . 
te Montreal.. ..
V Halifax .. ..

IS

Provincial Liquor Commission Hundreds of Friends Call at 
Has Not Reached Definite 
Understanding • .

At THORNE'SCity Fathers Grant Permission 
to N. B. Power Co.—Oppo
sition to Co's Attitude.

/
if Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

. R. Patchell Yesterday.
V.

!

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale announced 
lut evening that the Provincial Liquor 
Commission, of which he Is chairman, 
with Martin McGuire and A. F. Bent- 
ley. associate members, had been In' 
oonte.-enoe yesterday afternoon with 
Harry S. Morton, manager of the Na
tional Drug Co., wholesale vendor, with 
a view of taking over the stock of 
liquor of that cmpany. No dcUnite 
understanding had been arrived at, 
ho said, and a further meeting will 
be held today which will also be at 
tended by a nepreeentatiVd at the 
other wholesale vendor In the city, 
the Brayley Drug Oo.

A Large Stock

Mr. Tweeddale said that the stock 
of the National Drug Co. was some
what larger than It was when the 
commission was first appointed, as 
considerable stock that was then on 
the high sets had arrived and been 
stored by the company. He ostfmat 
ed that there would be about $300, 
000 worth of liq* r to ba taken over 
from this company by the commis
sion.

The Brayley Co. carried a lighter 
fctoak, and would have abmt $6‘i,00U 
t' be taken over. This would be 
done just us soon as th.i commission 
and the wholesalers could come to an 
agreement regarding the price. He 
was of the opinion that the transaction 
would be closed by the middle of 
next week.

The home of Mr. aUd Mrs. R. r. 
Patchell, corner of Winter and Stan
ley streets, was the scene of a pretty, 
impressive and Inspiring occasion 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, when 
that honored and highly esteemed 
couple celebrated the fiftieth anniver-

, The city council yesterday decided 
’ to allow the New Brunswick Power 

Co. to lay the T rail on Douglas Ave
nue and to allow them one year In 
which to pay to the city the amount 
due as their proportion of the paving 
and it is expected the work will be 
proceeded with at once. The proposi
tion to allow the use of the T. rail 
met with strenuous opposition from 
Commissioner • Thornton and all the 
commissioners condemned the attitude 
of the Power Oo. In this matter.

Com. Frink’s Report.

The following report was presented 
by Commissioner Frink and consider
ed section by section:

1. "The Common Council permits 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
to toy a T rail of not less than 80 
pounds, such rails to be new, and the 
Power Company agrees to order the 
nov» rails forthwith and to facilitate 
in every way possible tbe delivery and 
laying of same, but does not assume 
any responsibility for delays, due to 
accidents, strikes, force majeure, or 
other causes beyond its control.'

2. "That the Company shall pay to 
the City the sum of $2,600 for altering 
the paving blocks so as to conform 
to the T. rail.

3. “That the Company In construct
ing the track shall

% and your long looked for fishing trip is less than two weeks dis
tant—the 84th. You are cordially Invited to inspect our Melting 
Tackle showing, which le^the largest and finest In Eastern Can
ada, comprising

/.1 64 % 
62 % 
86 \
70 \
72 % 
70 % 
76 %
73 S 
75 % 
60 % 
62 S 
62 % 
60 S 
64 % 
64 % 
62 S

(46

46
FISHING RODS

of steel, lancewood, greenheart and split bamboo r Maüoch’s Trout 
and Salmon Reels, Porreefe far-famed Trout and Salmon Files, 
Artificial Batts, Fishing Baskets, Gut Hooks, Casts, Ones. Books, 
Fly Books and Boxes, Landing Nets, Camp Cota and Cooking Out-

38

40
28
42

SEE OUR BUNG STREET WINDOW.28
28 w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANT»

STORE HOURS:—8 un. to 6 pan. Open Saturdays tin 10 pan.

.. .. 34 
.. ..36

46
52' \ %Forecast.

Maritime — Moderate south N 
% and southwest winds, fair, sta- \ 
% tionaiy or a little higher % 
% temperature.

Northern New England — % 
unsettled \

: '
■-

%

la Favorite” Refrigerators
Easy to Clean, Save Food

% Fair Wednesday,
% Wednesday night and Thurs- \ 
% day, no change in temperature; % 

mod rate southwest winds %
v

VS

That stale smell about a Refrigerator is a danger signal

dry—clean—hygienic — unsurpassed for economy o! ice.
^ Use one of^theee refrigerators and you may feel quite safe,

We stock these from the small family sise to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

*
| AROUND THE CITY j

LATE ARRESTS
There were only two occupants in 

the Central Police Station last night, 
Edward Furlong, on a warrant for 
theft, and one drunk.

use now sound 
Hemlock ties. Ties 6x6-7 feet long, 
spaced 2 foot centres. New T rail 80 
lb. All rail fastenings to be of Stand
ard pattern. Stand Ad Fish Plates 
Bonding, welded Bond Concealed.

4. “The City will, to further the 
work, delay the collection of cost to 
the Company of the various 
heretofore mentioned

R. R. PATCHELL

“ary of their wedded life, and were 
at home to their many friends and 
neighbors. Their friends are legion, 
and a steady stream of humanity pour
ed into the happy home yesterday af
ternoon and long Into the night to ex
tend its congratulation to the hue band 
and wife, who, for half a century, have 
faced life's battles together and are 
now looking towards the setting sun 
happy in a life well spent and full of 
accomplishments.

The home was beautiful for the oc
casion, the simplicity and neatness of 
its appointments being enhanced ana 
becomingly set off by countless bou
quets of roses, carnations and other 
blooms sent by friends as tokens of 
esteem and remembrances on this an
niversary day.

Storing Quarters

The commission, he said, were all 
realy to receive the liquor stocks, as 

aud satisfactory store-rooms 
had been built in the old 
rack» at Fredericton, 
via gun elements had been convert
ed into excellent storing qila.iers, and 
the old guard room had been fitted up 
for a bond» 1 warehouse. In this ware
house all surplus liquors would be 
stored, and the excise duty would not 
be paid until the liquor was required. 
In this manner much money would be 
saved the province, as under the dut
ies recently established the amounts 
to be collected in excise duty amounts 
to more than the liquor's original cost.

TAG DAY RECEIPTS
H. Usher Miller, treasurer of the 

Memorial Home Tag Day Committee 
stated last evening that the sum of 
$2100 was realized by the tag' held 
last Monday.

Smenban t ZfiZtwi 5m cure r.-‘4
stone b-ir- 

Ftze of the items 
together with

the Company's proportion of the 
crete base, such delay to be for 
more than one year and the Company 
to pay the City interest at th« rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum on all such 
deferred (payments.

6. "Tills resolution or ■Council to 
become effective

LYING AND LURKING
Robert Cole and James Fulton were 

charged in the police court yesterday 
with lying and lurking in a box oar, 
on C. N. R. property yesterday morn
ing. They pleaded guilty and were 
remanded.

Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.

upon the receipt of 
a communication from the New Bruns
wick Power Company accepting 
^erms thereof.”

theIN NEW QUARTERS
The St. John Antl-Tuberculosls 

Society took up their quarters yester
day in the old government executive 
rooms on Prince William street. The 
Sewerage and Waterworks depart
ment have taken over the rooms form
erly occupied by the society in the 
Waterworks Building on Carmarthen

Strong Disapproval.Power Co. Hear From 
Suspended Workers

Many Prized Gifts Commissioner Thornton /jexpressed
Mr. and Mrs. Patchell were the re- 8tl?ns dlaa-PProval of the first section 

cipients of many beautiful gifts and 8nd said he dW not feel he would be 
remembrances, besides the bouquets *e°Pln8 faith with the people unless 
referred to. Among the most highly he °PP°sed the laying of the T rails, 
prized were a beautiful gold watch, The additional coat to the Power Co. 
suitably engraved, to father, and a lbe U rail would only be about 
variety case containing a $50 bill *-*,400 as they were going to pay the 
and a $10 gold piece to mother from cost of preparing the nose blocks 
the children. There were ten chll- some $2,600, and the total difference 
dren born to Mr. and Mrs.. Patchell. in the cost of the two types 
five sons and five daughters. Five of was $5,000. The company had aereed 
the children were present yesterday to lay the U rail and theT 
and from the others came messages ctyry out their promise 
and telegrams of love and affection. Commissioner Jon#»»
As the parents affectionately said latft JOnes
night: “The proudest achievement of 
our lives is the happy fairpily we have 
raised. We have always been pals 
and will be to the end.”

Another gift, prized very highly by 
Mrs. Patchell, was a silver egg serv
ice from the "Club of Ten,”
Mrs. Patchell is a member, 
were many other gifts a-11 bearing mes
sages of good-will and best wishes for 
many more years of happy wedded 
life.

Directors Gave Them a Hear
ing Yesterday find Take 
Case Under Advisement.

/LOYALIST DAY DANCE
The committee in charge of the 

Loyalist Day dance and bridge at the 
Armories tonight under the auspices 
of Fundy Chapter and First Contin
gent C. E. F., have done wonders in 
decorations and placing the floor in 
excellent condition. A large number 
of ladies and gentlemen will be 
ent tonight to epjoy the affair.

LOOKED GOOD TO ALL
The window of W. H. Thorne A Co 

devoted to an attractive display of 
fishing tackle, wàfc admired by crowds 
of interested gazers last night. Not 
only was there an inviting lay-out of 
everything that tickles the fancy of 
the devotee of the rod, but to cap *t 
ail were a half dozen of the spe^k'e 1 
beauties “caught with Thorne's fish
ing tackle.”

A
i of rail VMessrs. Stewart and Henderson re

cently suspended by the Manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
appeared before a special meeting of 
the Ne<w Brunswick Power Cp. direc
torate, Yesterday, to discuss with the 
directors, the cause that led up to 
their suspension.

The directors gave the men a re
spectful hearing and accorded them 
every consideration. Their statements 
mad- yesterday will be taken under 
advisement and a decision later made 
M to whether or not the men will be 
reinstated in their former positions.

and Henderson 
have long been in the employ of the 
-New Brunswick Power Company, and 
it is not the wish of the directorate 
to let out men of long service with 
them provided, however, the

should

'rIsaid he was 
supporting the resolution because he 
believed M was the only way the pav
ing could be done at present and the 
people were demanding that the 
ba Wocqoded witii.

Commissioner Bullock «.id he we. 
under the Impression the company 
had not refused to pay the U rail hut' 
claimed they could not be eure of de-
XV" rea*oa toe ellenr,. 

ti\e had been accepted.

_/vM
work

Sale of Remnantsof which 
There

I

In Linen Room
Commences Wednesday Morning

Messrs. Stewart The Section Adopted.

Commissioner Frink said in moving 
the adoption of the motion he did so 
with some hesitation and if it were 
not that it was hoped to relieve the 
unemployment situation he would not 
do so. tie criticized the Power Co. 
for going back on their promise to lay 
the U rail.

The section was adopted, Commis
sioner Thornton dissenting.

Section 2 was adopted, 
was objected 
Thornton who claimed this showed 
the company did not wish to cooper 
ate with the city. The section carried, 
Commissioner Thornton voting nay.

Section 4 was carried. Commission
er Thorn tor. asked if the city was in 
any way financing the purchase of the 
rails and was informed that it was not, 
all that was being done was to delay 
collecting the amount which the 
pany had to pay to the city. Section 
was adopted,

The agreement was then adopted as 
a whole. Commissioner Thornton 
ing a nay vote.

Successful Career

Mr. Patchell has long been Identi
fied with the business life of the city. 
For forty-two years he conducted a 
grocery business at the corner of Win
ter and Stanley streets. By strict at
tention to business, and the applica
tion of the square deal to all, he pros
pered and succeeded, 
these years his life’s heJp-mate coun
selled and guided, and today they are 
enjoying the results of thplr labors to
gether.

It Is quite remarkable to note that 
the family circle has not been broken 
In upon by death, end all from parents 
down to the youngest are strong and 
healthy.

PRIZES PRESENTED
The presentation ot the trophic* to 

the team winning the league In the 
St .John Gary son Bowling League 
took place yesterday morning at mili
tary headquarters. Rrlg.-Qen a. H 
Macdonnell, C..M.G, D.S.O, addressed 
the winning team and handed t\o 
beautiful cup to the team captain, 
also presented the individual prîtes 
and made a short address to the men’ 
complementing them upo utheir vie-

men are
willing to work faithfully and well for 
the best interests of the Company 
which is catering to the public and 
muet, to a large extent, de-pend upon 

r.he employees to assure that public 
safety, comfort and convenience.

Here is your opportunity to get many necessities for the 
home or for

summer
use at any time. Every piece is marked at such a 

bargain price as will make it worth while to get here as early as possible 
on Wednesday to secure.

■

if
During all

All these things will be placed on the counters ready for your selec-Section 3 
to by Commissioner tion.Improvement League 

Officers Re-Elected
- Remnants of 

Towelling,
Sheeting and Pillow Cotton, 
Embroidery Linen and Huck 

Towelling.
Table Damask. White and 

Cream.

Turkish Towelling, White 
and Ecru,

Roller and Cup Towelling, 
Oxford Shirtings,
Shaker Flannel. White and 

Striped.

LAST CAR CLUB
The weekly meeting of the Hat Car 

Club was held last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McCafferiy, 202 
Metcalf street extension. Twenty 
members were present, and a very 
enjoyable whist drive was held. The 
first prizes were won by Mr. McCaJ- 
ferty and Mrs. Drayoott, and the 
solation prizes by Mr. Cod dell and 
Mrs. Jackson. After the wfiist drive 
was over, refreshments were served 
and after singing QW Laug Syne, the 
guesta all caught the last car for their 
several homes.

-
Barristers’ Society 

Annual Meeting
fReports at South End Annual 

Most Satisfactory—Frank 
White Chosen President.i ».

Annual Banquet at UnionThe annual meeting of the South 
End Improvement League was held in 

rooms, near the 
with Preei- 
chair

The reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were read and approved.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Club, Attended by Forty 
Members, Enjoyable Affair.

the Boys’ Club 
Armories, last evening, 
dent Frank White in the

}

MR. JUSTICE GRIMMER 
DELIVERED JUDGMENT

TWO PRISONERS ARE 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL The annual meeting of the Bar

risters' Society or St. John was held 
yesterday afternoon followed by a 
banquet in the evening at the Union 
Club. At the annual business sesslcn 
there was a discussion of questions 
of particular interest to the society’s 
members, and the re-election of the 
same slate of officers that served the 
past year.

Besides remnants you will also find greatly reduced prices on slightly 
soiled Bedspreads, Table Cloths, Napkins, Face Towels, Bath Towels, 
Bath Mats, etc.

The early comer gets the choice of a wide selection!
Linen Section, Ground Floor.

Mr. Justice Grimmer, delivered judg
ment yesterday In the matter of Del- 
lna Bourgeois vs Wm. Sanford Smith 
and J. Carter, an action tried in Monc
ton last year arising over the matter 
of a lease of certain premises there 
The case was tried before Mr. Justice 
White. His Honor found that there 
had been a mistake made in 
tion with the lease and there 
much contradictory evidence 
rounding it.

His Honor thought the proper course 
was to give the defendant the option 
of retaining or rejecting the lease. It 
he retains it His Honor ordered it to 
be reformed by the elimination ot a 
clause as to payment of taxes, water 
rates, etc., and the defendant

r i T . _ , Frank White—President.
Joseph Joyce and Robert Mr. Hamilton—1st Vice President

Smith Charged With As- ^i^Vcrou™6 Pre'I4“t

sault and Attempting to Rob. Bert War-

— ing, Isaac Mercer, Roy Cameron A
Joseph Joyce and Robert Smith T- Weatherhead, Chae. Waring, H. O. 

were sent up tor trial by Stipendiary w‘l8°u- u°rdon Ward, R. j. comeau. 
Magistrate Alllngham at FalrvMe cbae- Robt. Hutchinson, R E.
yesterday on the charge at asaault- Arml[roc8. A. M. Belding 
ing with Intent to rob, Dr P X Reports showed that the year waa 
Mon-la. The doctor was the only one most «««rafla* tor the club as re- 
who gave evidence in the case He *ards membership and finances The 
stated that the two men had come bt>Js,are taking a very active part 
to his office about two months ago 30(1 Ial«d organising a -baseball lea- 

' and asked tor a prescription tor liquor P?'’ s!10rt,y * he”, ,ast bal1 I» enpeot- 
which he refused. Then they asked ed‘ ,A maetlnS ts called for Friday 
for the loan of 110, which he also re «*•»*«• »"d manager*
fused, whereupon they assaulted him ®Quto End teams are to hut ran off when ht» wlfH^L ’ 8rranee 1 acbe<to,a "" ‘he

f

Banquet Enjoyed
About forty members gathered 

around the banquet board with the 
President, C. F. Sanford, presiding. 
The menu card waa unique in design, 
being in the form ot a legal parch
ment properly sealed, ribboned and 
endorsed. Music was provided by 
Blackle Orchestra.

The toast to the King was honored 
In music.

H. O. Mclnerïey, Judge of Probate, 
proposed the toast to His Honor, the 
Lieutenant Governor. In the abeence 
o* Lieut.-Govemor Pugsley it was re
sponded to by Chief JiRltee Six 
J. Douglas Hazen, who made a par
ticularly pleasing speech humorously 
reminiscent.

W. H. Harrison proposed the toast 
to The Bench. This was responded 
to by Chief Justice McKeown, Mr. 
Justice Chandler, Mr. Justice Grim
mer and Horn. R. J. Ritchie.

The toast to the Society, proposed 
by J. H. Fairweather, was responded 
to by President C. F. Sanford.

The committee in charge of the 
banquet was comprised of President 
Sanford, L. P. D. Tilley, K. C., J. c 
Belyea, R A Davidson

was 
sur-

•Z V» KINO STREET- V OERWUUH STREET - MARKET SQUARE- 'VI

i 1
In

hearty approval of all our patrons. It 
will be a guide to better dressing to 
watch each change of display. The 
price in every case will be as low 
as one would expect to pay for lead
ing fashion features.

Borden's St. Cbarlos' or Jersey Milk 
with the cream left in” 

hs oream. For ordinary 
dilute with one half water.

The Dykeman Window 
Duplays Reflect the World 

of Merchandise

return to the plaintiff 1386.82 with in
terest at 6 per cent., and if accepted 
the plaintiff must pay at the rate of 
876 a month as agreed by the lease 
If the lease is rejected it mast be de
livered up and the defendant must 
in this event also pay the plaintiff 
8385.82, the amount found to have 
been paid as stated. Messrs. Reilly 
K. C. of Moncton and Teed K c 
were for the plaintiff and Dr Baiter' 
K. C„ and T. T. Goodwin, of Moncton 
for the defendant.

meet and
It was shown at the meeting that*^ 
certain amount of work is necessary 
to be done on the grounds and with 
the aid ot the hall players a diamond 
will he made ready In quick time tor 
some real games. .

is us riett 
milk 'igfuf

BANQUET POR CHAMPIONS

A banquet Is- to be tendered to the 
Y.M.C.I. Bowling team, champions 
of thé 1&21 New Brunswick and Maine 
Bowling tournament in the Y.M.C-i- 
next Thursday night. After their fine L 
showing in Fredericton it to probable ' 
that a large number of bo will* fans | 
will be on hand to honor their *««1In

CLIFTON HOUSE. AUL MEALS «0C. (

H. PRICE WEBBER
ALWAYS WELCOME

The Dykeman window displays are ------------- - ——
the spectacles through which Mrs. St. MARTIN HARVEY TWICE TODAY 
John largely views the world outside.
VVhat’6 the latest style that Paris is 
wearing? You'll find it displayed here Bcr,omagter of almost as soon as any larger city with B 7 * , . ,
their cosmopolitan exhibits, and the emotional Maeterlinck play—at the 
latest fancy of Fifth Avenue receives Imperial today will start at 2.30 
here a showing that to but little later 8îiar*,‘ ®ir. J°hn Martin Harvey will 
than its New York debut. It will be p,lay r0'e lhj* Burgomaster, ecn- 
the effort of this store to show what s 8 der®d to. b® h 8 ï?est^?rk’ at lMst 
now at the Most moderate prices that £ °?~L o?,"'wa“-8 
our good judgment permits. Mer- ol *üt unly Wa/- Tickets for the 
chandise chosen for its sterling quai- SsMlndlicsted "in'tho'Vl1 e|>ec‘*1 
lty and better style, chosen becauseamong so much that la fine it seemed Î? ,*5d rl“ at 816
best. Our efforts to show In our wm- advance «all to, h
dews what I. new will meet with the Lmances ” boti

The matinee premiere of “The 
Stllemonde"—the

Our always welcome friend H. Price 
Webber, the popular theatrical actor 
and manager, made a pleasant call on 
The Standard last evening. Mr. Web 
her gave his

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert U. Everett an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Edna Vera, to W. Gordon 
Sancton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H Sancton, of this city. Wedding to 
take place early in Jane.

Mrs. Marie Josephine Lyons, Wal
tham Highlands, Make., nnnounveo the 
engagement of her daughter, Eliza
beth Agnes Ruas all, to Robert Michael 
Ritchie, of Duke street, SL John, N B Wetiling to take place the toit'

monologue entitled 
“Sidelights of a Busy Theatrical Life," 
at the McAdam Opera House on Mon
day evening last for the benefit of 
toe building fund of the Union Church 
ot that town.

WINDSOR CHAPTER.

The last meeting for the season of 
Windsor Chapter, I.O.D.E.. was held 
last evening at tbe residence of Miss 
Dr Inman, GuUtord street. West Side, 
the regent. Miss Gertrude Lawson, 
presiding. Plane were, made for 
summer work.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Dr and Mrs. Levrtn, ot Welslnrd, 

nounce the engagement , of their 
daughter. Dorothy Leah, to Satan Mw. 
ray Jouraeay. The weddtnl 
Place in June at St. LukVA Enron. 
Wei slot*

Women's Hospital Aid, Wednesday 
Of May 18 at 3 o’clock in Board" of

Trade Booms. Executive at jjq.

Danes and Bridge at Armories to
night.

■4-Pit'
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5 and 10 yard lengths of
White and Grey Cotton
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